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Things in General. 

this, a woman whose commercial advantages are not_un- 

identified with wheeling as a sport calls the attention of 

SATURDAY NiGut to something which was said in the local 
press not long ago about, the danger to young women who do 

not keep close to their male escorts when taking moonlight rides 

in parks and bosky dells. The writer in question intimated that 

sometimes young ladies were caught by prowlers and treated 
uncivilly before their escorts became aware of their absence. 

This sort of thing, it was alleged, has happened or is liable to 

Beh, « riding will soon be the fashion again. > Anticipating 

of decency and dishonor, and the humor of the thing disguises 

the impropriety of it. After one reads a few chapters of David 

Harum, the man’s semi-sinister and yet exceedingly comical 

character becomes engrossing, and it is a book that is not easily 

laid aside after it is once begun, though, as I remarked before, 
the plot is not intricate and the characters outside of the one 
after whom the story is named are quite commonplace or else a 

trifle unreal. 
* 

* + 

HE trust business in the United States is evidently defeating 
T itself. Those who thought that all employers of a certain 

class of labor and producers of a similar product could 
happen, or both, in High Park, which is supposed to be well 
watched by the constabulary. I quite agreed with my feminine 
informant when she alleged in her partially acquired English 
that she thought the danger consisted in the ‘“‘ esgort gedding 

too glose, not in being too moch far off.” The fear of tramps 

and other people waylaying ladies who ride the bicycle in the 
neighborhood of Toronto, need change very few figures in their 

calculations. Surely our citizens of the feminine sex can ride 

through High Park without molestation. 
There are many, however, who believe that prudent young 

ladies will find it to their advantage to ride in pairs when away 

from the parental eye, for when springtime comes and bicyclists 
first find the hills and woods clothed in green, it is quite pos- 
sible that they may be so affected by the changed complexion 
of the landscape and the softness of the air as to forget the 
advantages of being properly chaperoned. It is obviously useless 

to warn those who have already been warned, against the seduc- 
tions of moonlit paths and starry dells, but it should not be out of 

place for me to venture the suggestion to parents and guardians, 
that, like every other amusement, bicycling has its dangers and 
that the hab t, perhaps too general on this continent, of allowing 

youngsters to have their own way and pursue their own course 

unaccompanied by their elders, is unwise. Bicycling is, Iam 

told, an exhilarating sport. It is so new, to me at least, that 1 
have not mastered it, and it is still so much of a novelty that its 

conventionalities have not been defined. One thing certainly 

should be a parental rule, and that is that young couples should 
not be permitted to go skylarking at nights on their wheels. 
This is so conspicuously true that it seems almost an insult to 

the intelligence to mention it, yet it is a fact that the wheel has | 

given an independence to young women which they will find it 
very hard to maintain without damage to themselves, It is 

easy to calculate in the home nest what one will do andsay on an 

outing, but it is hard to reckon the vicissitudes which accident 

or the calculation of someone else may bring about. Even in 

daytime it is much preferkble that those who are anxious to 

keep themselves above suspicion should go in little clusters. If 

the society of any certain one cannot be enjoyed in the presence 

of a third party, then at least the third person is needed. 

It may not alarm those who are accustomed to see their sons 

and daughters starting out on their wheels for a little trip, to 

notice that they are unaccompanied and that no one knows into 
whose society they may run, but to an unprejudiced observer, 

whose attention has more than once been called to the fact that 

distance is practically annihilated by the swiftness of the wheel, 

that all people are comrades on the road, and that every road 
leads to places that we are not acquainted with, it seems neces- 

associate themselves together and make vastly increased profits, 
are likely to be disillusionized, not on account of an increased 

cost of the article produced, but because of the decreased oppor- 

tunities of workmen to make fair wages and obtain permanent 

employment, It has become evident that a dozen concerns can 
very easily run the United States and control its Senate. A 

dozen trusts incorporating under a dozen managements the 

great productive concerns of the Union, could easily, and indeed 
have easily dictated the tariff and the conduct of the republic, 
but when the individuals who do the voting and do the thinking 

for the masses discover that this leaves an enormous mass of 
workmen unemployed, the Trust will become something not 

merely to be defeated, but to be destroyed. Already this stage 
of objection to trusts is being arrived at. The industrial stocks 

which were such favorites with capitalists and speculators have 
been shaken to their foundations by the fear that those who 

have been so recklessly willing to fight the Cubans and 

the Filipinos will not be at all backward in shouldering a 

sary to calculate whether these youngsters are quite able to 

take care of themselves. I do not believe in curtailing the 
liberty of either the lad or the young woman, but I do believe 

that parents are only doing half their duty who let their young- 

sters become a fragment in a swarm of road-running bicyclists. 

Already there are signs that with the increased popularity of 
wheeling, those people who pay some attention to convention- 

alities are becoming much stricter, many of them, indeed, refus- 

ing to let their young people go out except under the protection 
of someone who cannot be conveniently dropped, while many 

others refuse to let them go out atall. The whole question isa 

difficult one, for when bicycles can be hired for a trifle and 

unconfessed trysts are made, then all rules seem to be worth- 

less. Of course if it is entirely possible to teach young people 

their responsibilities, their duties, and everything that is right, 

then if these things are untaught and trouble comes the 

parents are to blame. It may be true that this increased 
liberty will be batter for the great majority than the sur- 

veillance their parents kept over them in the past. There is, 
too, the rule of the survival of the fittest. But we are not quite 

up to this point as yet. Nor are we quite sure that the cynicism, 

the self-poise, and the knowledge of evil which all this un- 

trammeled liberty brings, are quite desirable, as a knowledge of 

evil seldom comes without the contagion of bad company 
manifesting itself in some shape. Experience teaches, no 

doubt, but it teaches many things which it is undesirable for 
young people to learn before they are old enough to escape the 

hideous pockmarks which result to those who have been too 
close to the disease. Until we understand how these things all 

work out it is doubtless best to stick to the conventionalities 
and not too suddenly to drop our prejudices against novelties in 

locomotion and social theories. 
. 

. * 

I GENTLEMAN writes to ask me if 1 think he could get any- 
one to join with him in erecting a crematory in Toronto in 

which human bodies could be incinerated. He suggests a 

working committee of a dozen people and a joint stock company 
sufficient to cover the expenses necessary. I believe that sucha 

company might be organized here, for Toronto is not unlike a 

United States city, insomuch as where there is a large popula- 

tion there are always a certain number who prefer to place their 

ashes in an urn rather than their corpse ina grave. I am quite 

convinced that’the gentleman writing to me is not looking this 

matter up as an opportunity for personal gain, and those who 
would like to become acquainted with others who have the 
“crematory opinion” may address me at this office. 

read. William Briggs, of the Methodist Book Room, is 

the Canadian publisher, and Edward Noyes Westcott is the 
writer. It has already been reviewed in SATURDAY Nia@ur, but 
I feel like adding something to what has been said. When in 

bur back-country way we say a man isa ‘‘ character,” we mean 
hat he is something unusual, and certainly David Harum wasa 

“character,” not so unusual as some people may think, but 
rather a type of the horse-trader and money-shaver who is 
thought to be so hard but has very soft spots in his heart. His 
conversation is remarkably funny, and his attitude towards his 

ellowman is that which we all criticize so vigorously, and yet 

esteem so highly when we understand that the man is simply 

Standing for the best he can get while quietly doing the best he 
can do, As a story I think it amounts to very little; as a 
delineation of character, neither Bret Harte nor Mark Twain 

has been able to produce a single individual who almost monopo- 
lizes a book, yet is always so entertaining and original a story- 
teller, 

The story of David Harum does not depend for its pathos 

Pon deathbed scenes nor for its humor upon inconceivable 
situations. The man is a Yankee pure and simple, and when 
we think of the author telling this story upon his deathbed, 
inishing it almost with his last breath—because he was dead 

before the book was in type—we discover that extraordinary 

tandpoint of the genuine Yankee who thinks it is no harm to 

tat a man in a horse trade, while it igs quite sinful to take 
advantage of a friend in a matter of honor, The fact that the 

Jnited States has a code of honor which is a revelation to the 
ther nations has been made plain to us as @ people before now. 

m David Harum we find the ethics of this strange embodiment 

)“reea HARUM is the title of a story which I have just 

HIS GRACE RIGHT REV. 
ARCHBISHOP 

musket to fight the men whocan cover the ground of home 

production and export with a small percentage of the men who | 

were once employed. 

Fortunately for Canada, we have not yet arrived at the point 

where trusts and combinations threaten the permanence of 

our political, social or industrial institutions. The very walls of 

Protectionism which have confined the United States are 
bursting open with the heat and competition of the artificially 

fostered institutions which are being succeeded by the very low 
temperature combination. The world cannot miss seeing an 

awful industrial upheaval, an explosion, something which will 

create a financial crisis. lor this reason, if for no other, every 
Canadian should confine himself to Canadian investments and 

to operations which are within the limits of a country which is 

—— 

markets or taking in the braggadocio of newspapers, should 

have sufficient comprehension to know that the more Canada 

and the United States are separated for the next few years, the 

better for the Dominion, which has been content to sit quietly 

while the other nation has grown until we are envious beyond 

speech. All those enterprises which link Canada with the 
United States, and which leave us dependent upon the United 

exportation of United States stuff through Canadian channels, 

should be watched by the Government and too close a connection 

discouraged, lest in the upheaval which is certainly coming we 
become shattered beyond recognition in the explosion. Not only 

should Canada foster its own industries and live within the con- 

tinent of its great resources, with an idea of developing what we 

have and what we can hold, but the Administration should also 

view with the greatest possible fear such industrial and com- 

mercial complications as would leave us the poor neighbor of a 
discredited outfit. 

* 
* * 

HE debate on the speech from the Throne in the House of 

T Commons has grown to such wearisome length that every- 

thing in it has been forgotten except Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper’s violent charges and Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s exceedingly 
caustic reply to Tupper, sen. If the Opposition had condensed 

| their material into a few hot shots the public mind would not 
| have had the whole series of speeches so rapidly eliminated 

| 
| 

from its memory. Now the electorate can barely remember who 

said this or who said that, or if anybody said anything worth 

saying. The policy which has guided this small-beer fusillade is 

a mistaken one, and though the Government resisted it fora 

DENNIS O’CONNOR, D.D. 
OF TORONTO. 

while it now seems evident that they are encouraging every 

political windbag to disgorge its contents. In a multitude of 

words without wisdom, what little that has been spoken with 

effect in criticism of the Government is thus being lost sight of. 
The Tupperian policy of abuse and rancorous statements might 

States ; all those enterprises which suggest the importation and | 

glad to be present,” remarked one of the priests, ‘“‘as this may 
prove a memorable occasion.” ‘‘ How so?” enquired His Lord- 
ship. ‘It may be written down as the occasion when your 
Lordship changed your mind,” replied the priest. The other 
story has it that the Archbishop (then Bishop O'Connor) visited 
St. Michael’s College a month ago, and standing beside a 

| window perceived one of the priests ride up on a bicycle, with 
clips on his trousers, and a slouch hat. ‘Who is that man?” 
enquired the Bishop. “That is Father ,” was the reply. 
“If I were his bishop I should quickly inform him that he must 
dress as becomes the priesthood and put that wheel awey,’ 
Bishop O'Connor is reported to have said. He is now Father 

’s bishop, and unless His Grace is incorrectly reported in 
this anecdote, there may be several very good wheels sold ata 
sacrifice ere long. 

7 

ONGRATULATIONS are due the managers of the Montreal 
Herald on the result of the libel suit brought against them 
by Chief Hughes of the police force. I know something of 

Montreal libel suits: That they are expensive to fight and hard 
to win. The public good has been served by the fight Mr. J. S, 
Brierley put up, and I am sure public opinion will not be slow to 
appreciate both the man and the paper that stocd in the breach 
and fought for what was right. 

7 

| AM glad to inform Mr. Humble that while Iam not a mem- 
ber of the Authors’ Society and do not propose to become 
one, I am quite sure that his attainments and ability entitle 

him not only to membership, but to the highest rank. The offices 

| of president and secretary still remaining unfilled, I cannot see 

any reason why he should not be a candidate for either or both. 

Editor “ Saturday Night,” City: 

Kindly inform the writer if he is eligible for membership in 
the recently formed Society of Authors ? 

I have published an excellent work, entitled How To Write 
Patent Medicine Ads, The book has had an immense sale, and 
continues to be popular. Its style is flowing, singularly trans- 
parent, and marked throughout with thrilling accounts of 
thousands of men, women and children who have been rescued 
from the grave, (when all other means had failed!) Then as you 

| are no doubt aware lam a “ patent medicine-advertising-writer- 
| journalist.” I mention this owing to the fact that in the ex- 
tended list of members of this new society, I noticed names of a 
number of well known men around town whose only achieve- 
ment in the authorship line has been the publication of a few 
Guide Books and local history of some secret society. If this is 
the standard of membership in the society named, surely with 
my great abilities I can_rub elbows with Royalty. Ye gods! 

| what a contemplation. Think how I have been immured for all 
| these years, through my native reserve. Kindly let me know 
| your views on the subject. T. M. HUMBLE. 

* 
+ 

iB the way, what has become of the Ontario Government’s 

printing contract? There is more than one member of the 

Toronto printing guild who would like to make new 

figures, insomuch as there has been new light cast upon the 
manipulations of the work done. 

* 
. « 

SOLITARY complaint is not much indication of disapproval, 
but I have been told that I was altogether too thoughtless 

and sweeping in my denunciation of the Ontario Opposition 

in the article published last week. If anybody can point out to 

me where the Opposition distinguished themselves in the last 

session I shall be glad to give the incident the prominence which 

it deserves. The members of the Opposition were as completely 
subservient to the big monetary corporations as the Government 

itself ; and when the question arose whether the full indemnity 
of six hundred dollars should be paid to the members of the 

Assembly or whether two hundred and fifty dollars should be 

deducted on account of the summer session, it was remarkable 

that the partizans without regard to name were unanimous in 

| Shouting for the whole six hundred. 

When can their glory fade? 
O the wild charge they made! 

| 

| 

All the world wondered. 

Honor the charge they made! 

Honor the solid brigade, 

For the six hundred (dollars). 

When we hear of self-sacrifice which we can calculate in cash 

| we will be disposed to separate the Opposition from the Govern- 

| ment stuff-hunters, but when we see time consumed by men 

who are doing nothing better than jamming wind into the 

assembly hall, working for moneyed corporations day and night, 

| and bellowing for their full pay at the end, we would be too 

sympathetic for further residence on this earth if we made any 
difference when estimating the worth of the Opposition and 

Government members. Who, indeed, moved the six months’ 

hoist for the bill taxing corporations but an Oppositionist? At 

| the moment of writing it looks as if the motion were made to 

| make the Opposition stil more solid than the Government with 

have been effectual had not tide after tide and flood after flood of | 

Opposition oratory swept over the surface of Parliament. Given 

an ample amount of scope, those who wrote strange and | 

startling things on the sands have washed every trace of their | 

handwriting from the public view. All this having been 
accomplished after weeks of windy work, the reader who 

desires to know something about what has really happened is 

now awaiting the discussion of really important questions. | 

These questions the Opposition, if they have any sense left, will | 

a part of so great a nation that local calamities will not involve 

it in general destruction. 
The tendency to invest in tin-pot mines and things which 

have no security behind them except a one-horse directorate 

and a prospecius, of the truth of which no man can say, is a 

mistake. It would be an unpatriotic policy to denounce the 
foreigners who are creating a false basis in Canada, for it might 

include many honest men who are placing their stake in the 

Dominion. Nevertheless, it would be foolish to permit this 

same outfit of foreigners to jolly us into the maelstrom of specu- 

lation, industrial combination and grinding monopolies which 
are so popular amongst our neighbors. Canada must hold itself 

steady both in its government and in its individual! enterprise 
or it will receive a hard blow when Settlement day comes to the 

United States. It is easy for men who sit in an editorial) chair 

to calmly advise governments and individuals as to their con- 

duct. It should not be difficult for governments to see the trend 

of industrial events and to prepare themselves for the conse- 

quences, 
‘The United States and Canada are nearly allied industrially 

and in many other respects, yet those who are watching the 
trend of human events and not merely studying the stock 

deal with in a businesslike manner, for times are pretty fairly 

good, and in the ordinary mind the oft used and much abused 
axiom is holding fast, ‘‘ business is business.” 

T is worthy of mention that the new Archbishop of Toronto, 
| the Right Reverend Dennis O'Connor, D.D., is native-born to 

his archdiocese, having been born in Pickering township on 

March 28, 1841. His Grace is therefore 58 years of age and is 
well known to be a strong man in every sense of the word. 

Being a Canadian he possesses a thorough knowledge of our 
social and political conditions, and his elevation to this high 
oftice reminds me of something that the late Archbishop Walsh 

frequently said, viz., that the church in Canada “could not 

rightly prosper until she had native priests, racy of the soil.” 

It may be said that rumor not only credits Archbishop O'Connor 

with ripe scholarship, but with also being a man of great firm- | 

ness of character. 
Two little stories are being told that are supposed to be 

characteristic, 
ago to some of the clergy of his diocese, Bishop O'Connor declined 

potatoes when the waiter brought them around. A moment 

later he called for potatoes, having altered his mind. ‘I am very 

the moneyed people, yet the Opposition will blandly claim that 

they did it to prevent the municipalities from being robbed of 
the taxes which they would have obtained had not subsequent 

amendments passed the whole dish over to the Provincial 

Government. Viewed onthe surface and from a careful scru- 

tiny of the conduct of the Opposition, the corporations would 
have been taxed by nobody if they had had their way: and 

while we must all admit the inefficiency of the Government it 

would be utter rubbish to deny that the Opposition, led even 

by our Toronto members, were still more flagrant in their 
sycophancy to those who have money and are liable to sub- 

scribe. 
* 

* * 

HOSE interested in the Canadian militia have watched with 

Tr considerable interest the none too explicit declarations of 

the Canadian press for or against General Hutton’s policy 

of reorganizing our volunteer forces. I am nota military man 

and cannot pass an opinion upon this matter from a soldier’s 

point of view, but with many others I have wondered what the 

spirit of the country would reply to his radical utterances. A 

bright letter from a Toronto man in the Far South asks me if it 

is true that General Hutton has said that our volunteer force is 

not an army and that Canada is practically defenceless. This is 

the meaning that I took from what General Hutton said, and I 

have |to |ask the question which my correspondent asks, what 
difference is it to Canadians whether this be true or not? 

Outside of defences intended for the Imperial Government 

on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, I cannot see anything that it 

would be wise to do, more than we have done. Canada has no 

| reason to fear any enemies which the Empire does not fear, 

and excepting the United States, the Dominion can hardly 

make any enemies which the Empire does not make. If, then, 

we are totally unable to defend nearly five thousand miles of 

trontier for ourselves and have no expectation of having to 

| defend it in any quarrel of ourown making, the defence business 

should be an Imperial, not a colonial’‘matter. On the other 

hand, if we are to take precautions for defending ourselves 

against the United States we may at once lay down the shovel 

and the pick, for all the people we shall have in Canada in fifty 

Atadinner which he gave in London not long | 

years could not build fortifications which would withstand the 

onslaughts of the idle hordes of the United States, which will 

be created by Trusts and Amalgamations. Our only hope is that 

our population may become so great and continue so patriotic 

that our resistance wil! be too great a problem for the United 
| States to carelessly undertake to try to overcome. 

| This, however, does not relieve us from the responsibility of 
sharing with the empire of which we are a part, the expense in 

| money and men of providing for the maintenance of the 
integrity of the foree which must be maintained on sea and 

land if the old flag is to float and those who love it are to be free 
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and undisturbed. If, as some allege, Gegeral Hutton is acting 

for the Imperial authorities, who feel that they have a right to 

call upon us for the maintenance of a larger or better organized 

force, then the proposition should be made by the War Office in 
its representative in Ottawa. Canada 

an ingrate if it did not comply, but 
London instead of by 

would 4 poltroon and 

Canada 
anything or anybody on sea or land, can hardly be expected to 

even appear to take the initiative. We have learned to take 

care of ourselves in a rough and ready fashion, and it may be 

true that 

Imperial expenditures and responsibilities, yet when we take 

yet been taught to assume our share in ve have not 

lessons the latter it would be better that they should be 

given those whom everybody in Canada believes to be the 

proper personages to give us instruction. The carrying of any 

such radical reforms as General Hutton advocates as a purely 

Canadian matter, would excite the political parties, not only 

here, but in the United States. The argument is liable to 

becom« tter and the result bad. Reforms such as are sug 

gested might well come from the War Office to Canada, 

Australia, South Africa, and all the British dominions, 

withou nplaint or evasion of duty the request would 

com} vith. Let us not mince matters. The Empire, when 

it seeks guard itself and provides funds for its defence on 

land r sea, must be adn ad to have a right to ask the 

colonie hich enjoy the freedom ig, to pay a per 
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Is C ration 

Yes, a buge 1 irredeemable failure in 

very respe The 1al outcome and culmina- 

Phillip. tion of vilization is the big city, and the 

Thompson gger the city the greater the failure, so far as 

hinks ita the healt omfort, happiness, intelligence 

ghastly ind virtue of the great majority are concerned. 

fallure. Why, we practically admit the failure every 

summer by the rush which everyone who can 

possibly afford it—and a great many who can't 

—makes to get away from the smoke and dust and general 

bedevilmen: of the streets for a few days’ or weeks’ ral ipse into 

conditions as near to the ideal cf savagery as are attainable. 

missionaries and The uncontaminated savage—expansionists, 

traders haven't left very many of him, unfortunately—is a far 

superior man in every way to the puny, sickly, careworn, 

money-grubbing creature, the typical denizen of our industrial 

centers, whose existence is a ceaseless round of drudgery or 

scheming. as the case may be. 
nthe open air, and when they die it is for some 

ficient reason, such as a fever or a war-club, and 

Savages live free, healthy, 

natural lives 

obvious and su 

physicians don't have 

failure r* 

is complaints begotten by unnatural conditions of life. 

invent fancy names, such as “heart 

appendicitis,” to cloak their ignorance of new and 

mysterio 

Savag 

cerned. N 

or the Zulu kraal. 

well-nigh extinct among civilized peoples, where you may visit 

for years without ever being asked, as the Englishman puts it, 

‘if you ha a mouth on you.” There are no 

amongthem. If achief were to try to do the Rockefeller act 

and corner up scalps or venison, his organ of acquisitiveness 

would be !iattened out No savage ever dies of 

is long as the rest have any food to spare. It is 

is the supplies go. It is true they 

innibalism, witchcraft and infanti- 

But is it worse 

are strictly honest where their own people are con 

»cks nor bolts are needed on the Indian’s wigwam 

They exercise the old virtue of hospitality, 

monopolists 

with a club. 

starvation 

share and share alike so far 

are said to be addicted to 

cide, wh some people consider reprehensible. 

to eat a man’s body when dead than to prey on him when living, 

or to murder children than to maintain conditions under which 

thildren are ceasing to be born? As to witchcraft, in view of 

rece e proceedings we can hardly throw any stones. 
* 

Civilization is the white man’s burden—a bur 

den he is always ready to impose on the 

Franklin unfortunate barbarians who are still irrespon 

Gadsby sible and, frequently, happy. Is civilization a 

failure? Imagine my surprise, fratres con 

when Clark confronted me with that 

failure ! Why, 

this catholic 

drops into 

verse, Si pti, 

hestnut! Civilization a 

so long as 

Listen 

iemme, it’s absurd 

spi: pervades our Immigration Department ! 

Come in Come in, 

You frowsy Finn, 

Likewise you Doukhobor! 

Here is your goal, 

You greasy Pole 

O, do not wander more 

Come too! Come too 

You Russian Jew 

With 

Come right along 

And 

With other murky whites! 

lermal parasites ! 

oin the throng 

Come starch and stink 

You pasty Chink ! 

You nigerous and brown, 

All hues, all creeds, 

All smells, all breeds, 

Come in and settle down. 

No need to wash 

And all that bosh, 

Be ignorant as goats 

But on your necks 

We'll brand our ‘‘ x,’ 

And see that you have votes ! 

In so far as civilization has substituted refine 

ments and euphemisms for gross habits and 

plain speaking, it has made life happier for 

commonplace people. That is its 

triumph. In the old days a man robbed his 

weaker brethren ; 

the bills unpaid. 

gods at once ; to-day we use parliamentary language. 

of the prize ring we have a general election, and the thumb- 

screw and the rack have given place to the editorial. Doubtless 

there remain defects, for : 

Sees virtues 

init. A.H.T. 

Colquhoun 

peculiar 

now he courteously leaves 

Once he swore by all the 

Instead 

This mournful truth is ev'ry where confess'd 

Slow rises poverty by worth depress'd. 

But, after all, what can we, who have entered newspaper work | 
| 

early in life and spent years in Toronto, know of civilization? 
« 

It is my conviction that civilization is a failure. 

The principal object of civilization is human 

Bt ts, happiness. More men and women are unhappy 

says and fewer are perfectly happy now than when 

Marstyn the world was younger. The world went very 

Pogue. well when the cave man hunted and fished 

and went on the war trail on occasions, and 

the cave woman cooked his food and her own, 

and sat outside the cave-mouth beside the leaping tire that kept 

off the night-faring wild beast, under the tall stars, and sang a 

slumber-song to bring sleep to her baby’s eyes. Men fought and 

imply as a self-governing colony which has no fear of 
e _ | 

hunted and loved; women bore children and were good hearth- 

wives and nurtured hearts of tenderness for their strong-limbed, 

great-chested husbands, and mother-love for their healthtul 

children. And they were very happy living the life primitive, 
because they had nothing to worry their simple souls, That 

wes in the dim dawnlight. Later in the morning of the world a 

degree of civilization brought wretchedntss to many men and 

women. Now, in the flush of civilization, the world is decadent 

and full of wretchedness. If a man be a true man with a healthy 

liver and the quick life leaping in him, he is happier always 

when he is notin touch with the thing called civilization, but 

lying on his back in the fragrant 
where in the north country on ah dt day in July, with acorn-cob 

pipe between his teeth, or beside his camp-fire watching the 

smoke go up in blue coils, or fishing in a dark pcol of a laughing 

rapid. Civilization is rotten. 
x 

Chis is one of the outstanding questions that 

we should settle, but certainly we cannot hope 

todo soif the other members of this club refuse 

If I allowed my personal 

Mack thinks 

fi can be to adopt my views. 

feelings to influence me I, too, might ery down 
Con- 

fixed up and 

the civilization that pins me toa desk. 

sidering the matter selfishly; perhaps I would 

rather have been a primordial man fighting in 

Phillips Thompson for the last cocoanut of ‘ ( 

summer, bu he question involves more than that. What 

could the race have done but what it did do? Is not civilization 

st fault rtain of its details, and cannot any man in the 

street O1 this club tell you off-hand just how to remedy every 

g Tut Che world’s troubles are nearly over. I see green 

ields ahead and magnificent wheeling—there you are! I have 

} hes ien rail at civilization while rejecting its chief 

x—I ride a bicycle, but the four preceding writers do not. 

Perhaps happiness requires that a man shall keep up with the 

ntury in which his lot is cast. 

EE — 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

HE opening of the fifth Canadian Horse Show took place 

( The day was 

one of April's gray effects, and many a woman donned a 

neat and appropriate tailor-made suit and went her way 

unearing if the clouds fell. His Excellency the Governor- 

ind Lady Minto arrived shortly after half-past 

yn Thursday afternoon with due eclat. 

General 

Lady Minto wore a red pelisse trimmed richly with fur, and a | 

small toque, with feathers. She was accompanied by her hostess, 

Miss Mowat, in a pale green gown, with gray boa, and Mrs. 

Fred Mowat, in a cream gown, with a brownand yellow hat, and 

a couple of young ladies, with the Ottawa and Toronto aides, 

made up the party. A splendid bouquet of rose and white blooms, 

tied with Horse Show colors, was presented to Lady Minto, and 

another of crimson and cream roses to Miss Mowat. A few of 

and Mrs. Thomas Tait, Mr and 

Mrs. Jack Hendrie, Mrs. Willie 

Ramsay, Judge JFinkle, Dr. Raikes of Barrie, Mr. Shelton 
Miss Wright of Port Huron, Mr. and 

Beck of London. As Lord and Lady Minto left the 

ring-stand the fickle April sun shone out brightly. Lord 

Minto remained in the ring all the afternoon with the judges. 
Mr. George Beardmore read an address of welcome to Lord and 

Lady Minto couched in elegant and hearty phrases, and the 
Governor General declared the Show open and everything was 

soon humming. In the evening the Governor-General and Lady 

Minto attended the Redemption at Massey Hall. Lord Minto is 

a real Horse Show guest, and has not filled up all his time with 

other interests. The dainty little Countess is going about a 
good deal, and has visited the Art Loan and several other places 

of special interest just now. Both our august visitors are 

reaping the loyal affection they so well deserve. 

Visitors aré more numerous than usual for this year’s Horse 

Everyone seems to have asked guests. Miss Gillespie of 

the visitors were: Mr. 

Mrs. Hendrie, Mr. and 

Fuller, 

Show. 

Montreal returned with 

Miss Augusta Hodgins. 

Mrs. Davis of Vancouver 

is at Llawhaden. Hon. 

William Macdougall, 

C.B., and Mrs. Macdou- 

gall are at Carlton 

Lodge. Miss May Ste- 

vens and also Mr. Mur- 

phy of Montreal are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

McConkey are visiting Dr. and Mrs. Macdonald. 

Counsell of Hamilton is visiting Mrs. Warwick. 

A very striking and beautiful feature of the Picture Loan 

Exhibition has been the tea-room, which on each night has been 

sumptuously gotten up in harmony with the national character 

, 

Miss Cawthra. Mr. and 

Miss Kate 

of the programme and attendance. 

the fourth; Japanese cherry bloom and fans, parasols and lan- 

terns on the fifth; wheat and poppies with the German colors on 

the sixth; scarlet frieze with stars of bayonets and kettledrums 

wreathed with roses white and red on thetenth; green and gold 

and Tara's harps and baked potatoes and Erin’s flags on the 

violet drapings and white and gold ‘leur de lys and 

imperial emblems on the twelfth; tartans and thistles and 

cairngorms and heather on the thirteenth, and the Jockey Club 

eleventh ; 

olors, paintings of famous racers, bits and stirrups and whips | 

on the last splendid wind-up, when His Excellency and Lady 

Minto camein. The enormous thought and trouble involved in 

these schemes of decoration surprised everyone, but the effect 

was most distinguished. 
* 

Luncheons, dinners and suppers were arranged for Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, as many of our Horse Show 

guests will remain over till Monday naturally. 

ire over head and ears in McConkey’s has been 

crowded, and the New Coleman's pretty private rooms saw 

business. 

several jolly parties, 

The evenings at the Portrait Loan have been dreams of 

beauty, and each hostess hugs the pleasant idea that she has the 
banner for beauty and popularity. Since last Thursday week, 

when the daughters of the Vaterland enchanted us in their 

Alsatian costumes \weren’t those bows too fetching for any- 

thing?)  Ireland’s colleens, marquises, Scotland's 

lassies and Italy’s signorinas have in turn made the place into an 

idealized picture of the countries enumerated. An evening for 

the ‘‘ not outs” on Friday of last week was a very drawing card, 

and the Conservatory of Music held the fort on Saturday. Mon- 

day's night was the record for attendance, when ‘‘ the drums 

did beat and the trumpets played.” TIreland’s night was a 

downpour of rain, which somewhat lessened the crowd, but 

those who came only enjoyed it the more, and the dear little 

peasant girls, with their wreen skirts and 

milking-pails, were the delight of all beholders; Mrs. Clark and 

Mrs. Fred Cox were their stunning chaperones, and considering 

the weather a brave lot of cash poured into the exchequer on 
Irish night. Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. Riddell, two of our mc st 

dashing young matrons in St. George street, chaperoned the 

rench evening, which sent men home with addled pates to 

rave and dream of powdered heads and sparkling eyes, and to 

try to determine as to the superlatives they might em} loy 

France's 

scarlet cloaks and 

in describing the exquisite modern toilettes of the 

chaperones. I see Mrs Grundy is out with a_ squall 
against evening dress as worn by some. ultra-fashion- 

ables. It is a pity such remarks should appear in print, 
instead of being whispered in back parlors and discussed behind 
closed doors, Our women are as modest as they are beautiful 

and need little hints about as much as they heed them. This 
evening the College of Music and the Jockey Club are to have 

the last chance to capture the adjectives which have grown thin 

ts 

shadow of a pine tree some- | 

two, | 

Mrs. | 

English arbors and roses on | 

The caterers | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. — 

} tuneful music. 

in the usage of the past week. A fine and musicianly pro- 

gramme, with English hunting chorus, The Huntsman’s Chorus 

from Der Freischuetz, and other good things, and a party of 

huntresses in riding togs, under the chaperonage of Mrs, 

Greville-Harston. Mrs, Hoskins, Mrs. Grace, Mrs. Plunkett 

Magann, Mrs. Nattress and Mrs. Warwick are the dashing 

attendants. 
* 

Everyone praised the music for opening night at the Portrait 

Loan, when D’Alesandro had a splendid orchestra playing most 

And all thanks are due to the musicians and 

elocutionists who have so freely given of their best to the con- 

certs on each evening. The pleasant practice so popular in 

Toronto (and elsewhere) of essaying to drown the efforts of 

artists in general conversation was quite successfully carried 

out on several occasions. It is an enterprise not in favor among 

well-bred persons, and should be sternly put down. 
~ 

The marriage of Miss Madeline Gooderham, fourth daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs, Charles H. Gooderham of 592 Sherbourne street, | 
|} and Mr. Stanley Castleman of California, takes place on Monday 

| Wedne sday. 

next at two o'clock. The ceremony will be performed by Rev. 

Mr. Hincks of the Central Methodist church. The bride will 
wear an exquisite marriage gown, but will be unattended, and 

the guests will include only the immediate family circle. Mr. 

land Mrs. Castleman will go to Baltimore to visit the bride’s 

sister, Mrs. McCormick, for their honeymoon. 
*” 

Next Monday a specially large attend nce is requested at the 

meeting of the Women’s Musical Club, as the executive purpose | 

submitting the outline of a constitution fer the club's next 

season. An interesting programme, furnished by three well- 

known professionals (who will contribute violin, piano and vocal | 

numbe1s) and other members of the club, will be given on Mon- 

day. On May 22 a brilliant wind-up to the season is promised, 

when an open meeting of the club will be held in St. George’s 

| Hall. 

Mrs. Howard Irish (nee Smart) receives only on the first and 

second Mondays in the month. Mr. and Mrs. Irish are now 

getting their household gods in order at 

charming new home in Rosedale. 

The marriage of Mr. R. L. Denison Taylor of Fort William, 

representative of the Winnipeg Elevator Company and a mem- 

ber of the Board of Trade, and Miss Dorothy Young, a beautiful 

and popular Fort William lady, took place in Hamilton on 

Mr. Taylor paid a visit last week to his sister and 

64 Glen road, their | 

| brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George N. Morrison of 608 Church | 

| Church, Chatham, 

| officiating. 

street, and looked up some old friends, who were glad to see the 

fine young fellow and hear of his steady success in the city on 

the shores of Lake Superior. 

nected with prominent Toronto families. 

grandson of the late Colonel Denison of Dovercourt, was best 

man for his cousin, Mr. Taylor. 
* 

The marriage of Mr. James Frederick Cairns of the Cunda- | 

dian Wheelman and Miss Edith Beatrice Moore of Chatham, 

Mr. Taylor is extensively con- | 

Mr. Frank Denison, a | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

took place on Wednesday evening at seven o'clock in Christ | 

Rev. Mr. McCosh, rector of the church, 

The bride is one of Chatham's beauties, and looked 

a picture in her dainty bridal fineries. Miss Moore was attended | 

by a bevy of thirteen bridesmaids and a tiny maid of honor, 

Mr. Harry Northwood of Detroit was best man. Mr, and Mrs. 

Cairns have gone west for their honeymoon, and on their return 

to Toronto will, reside in Wilcox stree‘. This marriage brings 

the second of the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore to 

Toronto, as Mrs. Percy Brown, one of last year’s brides, was 

Miss Constance Moore. After Wednesday’s marriage the bride 

the bride’s parents, which was largely attended and very smart. 

A marriage, the account of which was crowded out last week, 

was that of Mr. J. H. Coburn and Miss Caroline Lash, which 

took place on April 4 at Holy Trinity church, the rector, Rev. 

Dr. Pearson, officiating. The ceremony took place at four 

o'clock, and was witnessed by a party of relatives and intimate 

friends. The service was choral and the church beautiful with 

Easter decorations. The bride wcre a robe of white brocaded 

satin, with chiffon and pearls, and the usual veil and orange 
blossoms. The bridal bouquet was of white roses and maiden- 
hair. Miss Margaret Lash and Miss Mabel Beddoe attended 

the bride, in very artistic and beautiful gowns of gray with 

pink jfichus, and pink roses on gray chapeaus. Mr. Frederick 
Jones was best man. The ushers were: Messrs. Douglas, 
Jones, Holmes, Lash, and M. Lash. A reception was given 

after the ceremony at the residence of the bride's parents in 

Breadalbane street, where the young couple received hearty 

congratulations, and a very fine display of wedding gifts was 

much admired. The groom gave the bride a watch as a wedding 

gift and pear! pins to the bridesmaids. 
= 

Very beautiful dinners have been given this week. On 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Sir Oliver Mowat and Miss 

Mowat entertained at Government House in honor of their 

distinguished guests, the Governor-General and Lady Minto. 

On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr entertained in 
honor of their guest, Major-General Hutton. On Monday even- 

ing Mrs. Campbell Macdonald gave a dinner for her assisting 

lassies at the Portrait Loan. 

Mademoiselle Vanden Broeck came to town on Tuesday, and 

was on Wednesday entertained at dinrer by Mrs. Janes, with 

whom she afterwards attended the Portrait Exhibition. Mlle. 

Vanden Broeck, whose criticisms are always straight from the 

shoulder and unbiased by any force save her own artistic 

knowledge, at once gave the palm of victory to Miss Laura 
Muntz’s portrait of Miss Hawley—a picture which more and more 

delights one at each successive view. Miss ‘‘ Chip” Blackburn 
was able to come with Mile. Vanden Broeck, and both are the 

guests of Mrs, Case. 

Mrs. Thomas McCarthy of Montreal is a welcome guest at 

the home of Mrs. Charles Fleming, Streatham House, who gave 

a most pleasant tea in her honor on Wednesday. 
. 

Yesterday at twelve o'clock the Countess of Minto laid the 

corner-stone of St. Hilda's College in the presence of a distin- 

guished company, to whom invitations had been extended. 

Mrs. George J. Gould (nee Kingdon) has a Horse Show party 

from New York at the Queen's, including Lady Mary Sackville, 

Miss Pommery and Mrs, Ellis of Lakewood. 

‘*T told you so! "that the soldiers and their wives had 

Toronto in their pockets. Last Monday night they had the 
city, amuch pushed about and very warm city indeed, packed 

into the Temple building in great shape. Soldiers in their dash- 

ing scarlet and gold and rifle green and tartans, soldiers’ 

wives in stunning ball gowns, and the prettiest girls in 

Toronto masquerading as ‘‘Tommies” such as Kipling never 

dreamed of in glory. There were Queen’s Own girlies, chaper- 

oned by Mrs. Delamere, and smart Grenadier girlies, with hand- 

some, golden-haired Mrs. Cameron, in a charming white frock 

and roses, to look after them, and mischievous, merry High- 

land who were supervised by Mrs. Campbell Mac- 
donald, looking very well in a ball gown of white satin and fine 

lace. Seven dashing dragoons, with lances and sabres, did drill 

in great state twice during the evening, at their head a beau- 
tiful corporal, Miss Gertrude Elmsley, who looked a picture in 

her uniform and saucy forage cap. Miss Thompson, the daint'- 

est of Tommies, stood just'§behind her, with Mi-s Merritt, 

Miss Crombie, Miss Helena Thompson, Miss Falconbridge and 
Miss Cassells, who were the squad. A slight contretemps 

occurred when one of the Tommies nearly poked Mrs. George 
Warren's eye out with alance. The sabre drill was excellent, 

the ladies giving the cut and thrust in blood-curdling force and 

vigor. They were chaperoned by Mrs. Forester. The tea-room 
was decorated with a scarlet frieze, on which stars of bayonets 

were blazoned, and kettledrums wreathed with rcses were sus- 

pended. The color scheme was red and white and the effect 

thoroughly artistic. 

lasses, 

Mr. Reginald A. Ross of the Toronto branch of the Union 

Assurance Society is leaving to-day to accept a position in the 

Western Assurance Company at New York. 

| 
| 
| 
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CO. WM. STITT & 
Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers - 

Special Importations of High Class Foreign Dress Fabrics 
Dotted and Plain Crepe de Chine. 

French Embroidered Voile. Crepe Plumet s 

Silk and Wool Veilings and Bareges. 

French Broadcloth. Mixtures for Tailor-made Gowns. 

MILLINERY 
Paris, London and New York Pattern Hats and Bonnets. 

GLOVES 
SPECIAL—2 clasp Gloves in all colors, with Fancy Stitch- 

ings, $1.00 and $1 25. 

Undressed Kid Gloves in all the newest shadings and tints. 

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE 

Tel, 888. If and 13 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO 

PANTECHNETHECA 
White China 

We are this week opening a small ship- 

ment of new goods. 

The ‘Decorator's Department” continues 

to receive our spocial attention, and this 

season we will show a vaster collection 

than has been. 

IlG6 YONGE ST. 

Stained 

~~ Burlaps 
We are now showing a line of these 

goods for dados and walls in the prevailing 

decorative colors. The price is only 30c. per 

and groom held a reception at The Bungalow, the residence of | yd. of 40-in, width. 

The Elliott &¢ Son Co. 
AMITED 

40 King Street East 

WeddingPresents 
We make a specialty of fine china 

from the best potteries in the world and 

cut glass from the finest American and 

English cuiters, in ornamental and useful 

pieces and a hundred and one other little 

oddments usually found in a high-class 

china house, suitable for presentation 

purposes. Just now we are specially 

well stocked with appropriate things. 

CHINA 
HALL JOS. IRVING 

49 KING STREET EAST 

FLOWERS 
rote Horse Show 

are supplied in any quantity by 

: % 

Visitors in town are reminded that no more acceptable gift can b« 
tendered their hostesses than a bunch of Dunlop's roses. 

Fetching buttonhole bouquets in the Horse Show colors, stylish 
bunches of violets for the ladies’ corsages. 

Novel emblems of victory for the winning horses. 

5 King West 445 Yonge St. 

DOGCOLLARS 
Whips, Chains, Muzzles 

GOLF STICKS 
BALLS SPORTIN 

aos ae RRR E 

Rice Lewis & Son 
LIMITED 

Cor. King and 
Victoria Streets TORONTO 
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Git: 
New Silk 
Shirt Waists 

Best manufacture; latest styles ; all 
shades : 

15 00 Black Duchesse Satin, new 
' tncked sleeves, latest dress 

cuff, steel trimming. 

12 00 each, all shades of Glace and 
Y Taffeta Silk~, flat cluster 

cording and new box-pleated back 
new rounded collar, with back and 
front, dipped. 

{I 0 Taffeta Silks, in latest shades, 
' new smocked stvles, back 

and front, dress.cuffs, self-collars. 

Il 0 Colored Satin Cluster, cord- 
' ed pleated back, new corded 

sleeve. 

8 00 Taffeta, in all the new shades, 
' including bluet, cadet, cardi- 

nal, Uyrano, etc., etc., bias tucked 
front, corded back, fancy dress 
sleeves, 

7.50 
Cuff, 

Black Silk, plain glace and 
6.00 taffeta, with satin stripe, 
corded and tucked, 

ORDERS BY MAIL 
should contain mention of 

price, shide and sizes of bust and 
collar. ' 

Black Satin Cording and 
Faney Stitch Effect Shirt 

————— + 

JOHN CATTO & SON 
King Street, opposite the Post Office 

x A Skilful 
Art a. 

is spectacle fitting. You may 
have eyes that you think can't 
be made to see well. It may be 
becaus: you never vlaced them 
in skilled hands. If so, let us 
try. If they can be made to see 
properly we can do it. 

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS 
88 Yonge St. (upstairs) 

PHOVE 
602 

F, E. LUKE, Refracting Optician 
with W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist 

Do 
~ You 
Suppose | 

we would guarantee 

every piece of enam- | 

eled ware bearing 

Kemp’s 

GRANITE 
OR 

DIAMOND 
if we weren't label 

suve they would give 

the best of long-last- | 
ing satisfaction ? 

Mostly all dealers | 

sell them, so why not | 

Benjoy their  superi- 

ority 7 

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto 

Ports, Sherries | 

Burgundies... | 
Hock, Moselle 

GEO. W. COOLEY 
5607 Yonge Street 

Telephone 3089 

THE Teas, Luncheons and Recep- 
tions served by Geo. S. Me- 

Conkey, 27 and 29 King St. West, 

are in the daintiest form and are 

perfections of the Caterer’s art. 

Easter Flowers 
Azaleas, Lilies, 
Spireas 

and all choice spring flowers, at 

JAY’S - 438 Spadina 

Wedding 
Cakes 

from Webb's are unequalled for 

| fine quality and art'stic decora- 

| tion, 

| They are shipped by express 

to all parts of the Dominion, 

safe arrival guaranteed. 

Catalogues and allinformation 

cheerfully given. 

The HARRY WEBB CO. 
LIMITED. 

TORONTO 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

| than fulfilled, and many admiring criti- 
| ° . 

cisms were voiced as the graceful lady 

| been, and still is, proud to honor. 
| this scrap of news was not sooner made | 

| public only shows that here and 

Social and Personal. 

N Tuesday afternoon several teas 
were in progress, one of the very 

pleasantest being given by Mrs. 
McKinnon and Mrs. Machray in 
honor of several popular Winnipeg 

people visiting in town. The charming 
home of the hostesses was just comfort- 

ably filled with a very congenial party of 
ladies and gentlemen, mostly intimates, as 

could be remarked by the many greetings 

and enquiries heard on -every.side. The 
guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Heubach, 

Mrs. Ewart, who is a guest at Ermeleigh ; 
Mrs. Hugh Sutherland, who, as usual, was 

to be located in the center of the jolliest 

group; Mrs. Fisher, who is to remain in 

town some few weeks longer; Mrs. Galt, 

who has been Mrs. Walter Barwick’s 
guest for some weeks, make one realize 
what a delightful social center the Prairie 

City must be. During the tea hour Mr. 

Robert Drummond sang, in rich, mellow 

tones, a beautiful love song, and Mr. 

Frank Anglin also gave one of his fine 
songs. The dainty tea-table was set with 

all sorts of good things, and Miss Ruther- 
ford poured tea. Mrs. Machray’s two 

little daughters, whose pretty manners 
are the admiration of all their friends, 
were busy assistants. Among the guests 

were: Mrs. McMahon, Mrs. Herbert 

Mason, Mrs. Acton Burrows, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Crowther, Mrs. Austin, Mrs. 

George Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Mac. 

donald, Mrs. Sutton, Mrs. George Dunstan, 

Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mrs. Wilmot, Miss 

Stanton, Mrs. Kirkland, Mrs. Cattanach, 

Miss Crusoe, Miss Helen Armstrong, Mrs. 

Willie Brouse, Miss Brouse, Major Tassie, 

Mr. Perceval Ridout, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. 

Vankoughnet, Mr. Albert Nordheimer, 
Mr. Percy Maule, Mr. Hartley, Miss 

Jeanie Wallbridge, Mrs. Lockhart, Miss 
Lockhart, Mrs. Reginald Lockbart, Miss 

Rutherford, and Miss Montgomery. 
* 

Mrs. Allen Aylesworth was prevented 
from enjoying a visit to Ottawa by the 

indisposition of her handsome young son, 

Mr. Featherstone Aylesworth. 

Mrs. Harry Hay held her post-nuptial 

reception on Tuesday afternoon, assisted | 

by her sister, Mrs. Hart, and her niece, 

Miss Simpson, and many friends called to 

congratulate her. The bride was quietly 

gowned and looked so bright and happy 

that all felt their good wishes were more | 

welcomed her callers in that charmingly | 
winning way which her friends know so | 

well. Mrs. Hay will receive on Tuesdays 
this month, 

Mr. Perceval Ridout spent Easter week 

in New York, after seeing off Mrs. Ridout 

and the little ones for Europe, and re- | 
turned this week to town. 

* 

Everyone but the nearest relatives of | 
the principal parties were much surprised 

| to hear of the marriage, on the eighth of 

Massachusetts, of Miss Norma Reynolds | 

and Mr. Edward Reburn, both well known 

| August, nearly three years ago, at Lynn, | 

the | has 

That | 

among artists whom Toronto 

there 

exist persons who can keep their own | 

Our 

$50.00 
Twin Ring 

7 ring the two dia 

monds are set side by side 

diagonally across the finger 

We furnish it in both the 

lightand heavy settings at the 

same price 

The diamonds are absolute- 

ly perfect, and if when you see 

the ring are not 

than pleased, we will cheer- 

fully refund your money upon 

its return. 
As an engagement ring this 

style having two stones is par- 

ticulariy appropriate. 

Ryrie Bros. 
Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Streets | 

| TORONTO. 

Strawberries 
FRESH DAILY 

ABTSO «<5 

Spinach 

this 

you more 

New Beets 

New Carrots New Turnips 

Asparagus Butter Beans 

California Celery 
California Cauliflower 

New Cabbage 

Cucumbers 

Radishes 

F, Simpson & Sons 
Fancy Groceries 

Fruit, Fish, etc. 

736 & 738 YONGE STREET 

Lettuce 

Cress, etc. 

Telepbones 3445 & 4239 

| for a visit. 

| thusiastic manner. 

counsel, and now that the couple have 
announced their marriage, everyone is 

ready with tardy good wishes. Mrs. 

Reburn is one of our most successful 

and thorough teachers, and very highly 
thought of everywhere, and her hand- 

some young husband is a Torontonian 
whose stability and worth are well 

known. Since her marriage Mrs. Reburn 
has resided with the family of her hus- 
band in Pembroke street, and intends, as 
heretofore, to continue her very able work 

for the musical community, where her 

services are valued as they deserve, and 

in which she has been a marked success. 
* 

Dr. Edward Fisher's renouncement of 

the position he has so long held as organist 

of St. Andrew’s church has been a source 

of regret to all the congregation. One 

evening this week a handsome presenta- 

tion and address expressed their feeling 

on the occurrence and their sentiments 
towards Dr. Fisher. M 

Mr. Jack Reid went south on Thursday 

for the benefit of his health. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Grace and Miss Crusoe spent 

Easter week in New York and returned a 

few days ago. Mrs. and Miss Melvin 

Jones, Mrs. James Carruthers and Mrs. 

Arthur Croil have returned from Old Point 

Comfort. Mr. and Mrs. i milius Jarvis 

have also come home from the same 

resort. Miss Flo Sutherland of Winnipeg 

is visiting Toronto. Mrs. R. S. Williams 

of Goderich, wife of the manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Miss 

Ethel Williams, are visiting friends in 

town. Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Patton, 

just arrived from Winnipeg, are at 617 

Spadina avenue. Mrs. and Miss Watson 
of St. George street are making an ex- 

tended visit to New York. 

Lady Charles Hibbert Tupper and her 

daughter, Miss Tupper, spent a few days 

with Mrs. Louis Jordan, Lady Tupper’s 
sister, last week. Unfortunately the wel- 

come visitor contracted a severe cold, 

which confined her to the house almost all 

the time. Lady Tupper was a much 
greeted guest at Mrs. Herbert Mason’s 

tea last Saturday, and left for Ottawa on 
Sunday night. 

o 

Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Porter and Mrs. 

R.Cummings Kirkpatrick have gone south 

Major and Mrs. Pellatt are to 

be home soon. Mr. George B. Hulme of 

New York, whose splendid sextette of 
American chestnut geldings (one of which 

was a Toronto horse) took such shoals of 

prizes in England summer before last, is 

one of the judges at the Horse Show this 

week. 
* 

Why, no one can exactly say, but cer- 
tainly ’tis true that the heart of Toronto 

warms to certain singers in a most en- 

Foremost of these is 

our enchanting Nordica, whom everyone 

is looking forward to hearing so soon. 

. 

“Toronto,” said a visiting connoisseur, 

as he went round the now famous Loan 

Portrait Exhibition, ‘“‘is the only city in 

| Canada which could have gotten up such 
| a splendid exhibition. 

family history and there are more interest- 

ing heirlooms here than anywhere else. If 

this fine collection could be brought to | 
Montreal you would just coin money with | 
it.” 

Personal Notes from the Capital 

ORD REVELSTOKE, a cousin of | 

Lady Minto, spent the greater | 

part of last week at Govern- 

House. Lord Revelstoke 

is returning froma lengthy tour 

and before sailing for the Old Country 

will visit various places of interest in this 

country. Lord and Lady Minto gave a 

dinner party in his honor and his stay in 

town was in addition responsible for sev- 

eral jolly little functions. 

Mrs. W. B. Scarth, wife of the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, has as her visitor 

ment 

| just now her niece, Miss Scarth of Toronto. 

Lady Sybil Beauclerk, who came out 
with the Countess of Minto last autumn, | 

returns to England early in May. Capt. 
Lascelles is, I hear, to shortly resign his 

| position on His Excellency’s staff for the 

There is more old | 

> 

| 

| | | 

| 
j 

purpose of returning to the Old Country, | 

where his marriage to Lady Sybil will not | 

be long delayed. Lady Sybil has been an 

immense favorite in Ottawa, and her 

bright presence at many a jolly informal 

gathering wil! be much missed. 

An engagement of some 

of Miss Garneau, daughter of Mr. Alfred 

Garneau, and a niece of Sir Alex. Lacoste, | 

to Mr. Robert Archer of Montreal, 

formerly president of the Board of Trade. 

Sir Alphonse and Lady Pelletier have as 

their guests at the comfortable apart- 
ments of the Speaker of the Senate, 

Madame Edouard Garneau and Miss Marie 

de Cazes of Quebec. 

Hon. Mr. Foster and Mrs, Foster were 

the host and hostess at another delightful 

little dinner party on Thursday evening. 

At the daintily arranged table covers were 

laid for sixteen. Invited among others 

were: Hon. Mr. Dobell, Mrs. Dobell, 

Colonel Prior, M.P., Mrs. Prior, Mrs. 

Casgrain, Mr. Schreiber, Mr. C. B. Powell, 

M.P.P., Mrs. Powell, Mr. Beattie, M.P., 

and Mr. Clarke, M.P. 

The engagement is announced this week 

of Miss Claudia Bate, youngest daughter 

of Mr. H. N. Bate of Trenick House, to 

Mr. Bernard Dewar of Winnipeg. The 

wedding is to take place early in June. 

Not uninteresting to Canadians it may 

be to know that for the season in London 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen have taken the 

house owned by Lord Montagu, and 
situated in the heart of fashionable Lon- 
don. As this is Lady Marjory Gordon's 

“coming out” season the Aberdeen man- 
sion is likely to be the scene of many bril- 

liant fetes. 
Mrs. C. R. Church of Fairview has sent 

out cards for a dance to come off in the 

Racquet Court on Wednesday, April 1%. 
The Speaker of the Senate and Lady 

Pelletier are giving a large dinner party 

on Thursday evening, for which cards 

have been sent out this week. 
The Russell Theater was the rendezvous 

interest to | 

society both here and in Montreal is that | 

ITS SUPERIORITY 

GET THE GENUINE. 

Hunyadi Janos 
NATURAL APERIENT WATER. 

For Disordered Stomach 
For Constipation and Biliousness 

Prescribed by the Medical Profession for 25 years. 

Hunyadi Janos .ig « Rousebold Necessity 

IS UNQUESTIONED. 

—- 

WEAR A PERFECT WIG 

and styli-h WAVY SWITCHES, which we ar+ making a feature of 

We have 
reduced this 
branch of our 
business 10 an 

absolute 
science, and 
guarantee 
thorough 

satisfaction. 
Our 

LATEST 

PERFECTED 

Wwics q " _— 

- V7 <\ wv 
for Ladiesand * ‘a 
Gentlemenare 4 ¥ “as 
so artistically * 5 
arranged that ,~) py 

they defy a 
detection. RR 

Surprisingly =~ 
natural, 

comfortable 
A most graceful and 

charming effect is ob‘ained when one of these beautiful Wavy switches is artistica'ly inter- 
woven with your own hair. Our artists will instruet you how to arrange them. 

EXPERIENCED ARTISTS in our HAIR DRES*ING DEPARTMENT. Our Hair Tonic, 
Hair Dyes, Rouges, Creams, Powders, have become famous through their wonderful efficacy. 

SCALP TREATMENT 

W. T. 
Largest Hair Store s 
on the Continent 

Phones—2275, 3553 

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

PEMBER 
4 127-129 and 778 

YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

TIDY 
the FLORIST 

The Choicest in seaso nable Cut Flowers and 

Flowering Plants, as well as in Palms and 
Ferns, wiil always be 

tory and Store 
found at his Conserva- 

15 King Street West 
TORONTO 

| KID GLOVES 

From one end of the land to the other—wherever ladies " 

> who demand the best are found—Fownes’ Gloves are the G 

Ww recognized standard of merit and fashion—They are the H 

N best for dress and for the street, for all occasions and all ? 

E purposes—To wear them is to be correctly gloved— Phyllis A 

Ss and Eugenie best for spring wear. $ 

| CELEBRATED 

'Our Newest 
UN aks 

Combination Purse 

PEELE PII LIME EE LIE 

Is A 

REAL MONKEY LEATHER 

BLUE GRAY 
WITH 

come not 

i 
{ 

{ 

i 

| where are used the following 

preventatives 

Packing Camphor ii. 
White Tar Paper wixes - 20c. 
The safest, strongest ull moth 

destroyers, without that disagreeable odor pe- 

- (0c. 

and cleanest of 

' euliar to so many. By far the nicest thing for 

furs and all kinds of clothing, and for putting 

; under carpets—reduced to 20¢. 

CAMPHOR and | MOTH BALLS 

Hooper & Co. 
‘GOLD, SILVER OR OXYDIZED TRIMMINGS 43 & 45 West King Street 

| The Julian Sale Leather Goods Co. 
LIMITED 

105 KING STREET WEST 

MAKERS OF 

Fine Traveling and Leather Goods 
Belts, Chatelaines and Purses 

A BOOK THAT WILL LIVE 

David 
Harum 

BY 

EDW. NOYES WESTCOTT 

Canadian Edition 

Paper 75c. Cloth $1.25. 

(Cheapest American edition is $1.50.) 

Toronto Saturday Night says: “One of 
the best sustained and most humorous 
stories yet produced on this side of the At 
lantic. David Harum is one of the 
best drawn characters I have met with in 
fiction for a long time. ‘Lhe reader 
should get the book.” 

All the latest novels at 

The Bain Book Company 
96 Yonge St., Toroato 

Send for lists. 

LT 

for all on Monday evening, when Dr. 

Drummond of Montreal and his cele- 

orated Habitant absorbed all attention. 

The affair was under the auspices of some 

former McGill men, and in addition to 

PHONE 536 
| Our dispensing department is the bes 
} Canada. Ask your physician. 

| GOLD SPECTACLES 
A specialty 
at the old established firm. 

C. POTTER, 31 King Street 
| 

VISITING CARDS 
DONALD BAIN & CO. 

STATIONERS 
25 Jordan Street - . Toronto 

‘Stationery .« Novelties 
JUST RECEIVED 

GEO. B. HURD’S 
| Olivine Bond .* Underglaze Wistaria 

Royal Rose .* Madras Linen .»* .* 
| Dainty colored paper, bordered. 
| Samples sent on appli ation. 

Stationery Department 
| MISS E. PORTE Ladies’ Work Depository 

47 KING WEST 

the attraction of the evening there was a 

very good musical programme. The audi- 

ence, though not large, was an _ ultra- 

fashionable one, including a party from 

Government House. 
His Excellency and the Countess of 

Minto leave on Wednesday for Toronto 

for the purpose of opening the Horse 

Show the following day. They will be 
accompanied by Lady Sybil Beauclerk, 

| Major Drummond, Capt. Lascelles, and 

| during their stay will be the guests of 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at 
Government House. 
Ottawa, April 11, 1899. 

| 

| 

1 

| 

GOOD 
MACARONI 

(RR ns ee 

If you are particular about ° 

the French Macaroni you 

eat, then look out for that 

“FP, Co- with the name 

dou” on the package, as 

Macaroni with that name 

is delicate, white and ten- 

der. 

“P. CODOU” 

The Crompton 
Hygeian Waist 

ty \ » . 

& 

This is the Crompton Hygeiar 
and a garment never yet disgre 

side it is a mine of health. ou 
charms it hasa wealth. It isat 
comfort true, and a sweet joy 
new. It needs noartfal padding vile 
bustle big to give it style. ‘Tis la 
easy, strong and sound, and 1 
form with beauty round. Our bi 
women, cyclists too, wear 
Waists; there's far from few 
pretty forms are not tight-laced, 
graceful through the Hygeian Wais- 

SOLD IN ALL THE STORES 

ARMAND’ LADIES’ HAIR- DRESS- 
ING PsaRLORS 

Largest and best ap 
i pointed parlors in To- 

ronto. lie hair 
fashionably =sed for 
Soirees, Halls, 1} or, 
Concerts, Weddings, 
etc. Ladies. if your hair 
iz dull, colorless, dry, 
split at the ends, too 
oily, or falling out from 
any cau-e whatever, 
come to us and have it 
carefully treated. For 
dull dry hair use 
Armants Brilliantine. 
It makes th iir love- 
ly, soft ind = glossy. 
Price 4 ind = =$1.00. 
for colorless hair use+ 
Armand s hau ¢ an 

Ni Prince Sty e color, 
of Ban an 0). For split 

~ ~ and ends the in should be 
trimmed ind singed 

once a month, which improves the growth. 
Gray Watr treated and restored to its 
original color. We have the best faci =, ex 
perience and accommodation. 
We have just received a shipment of the 

latest styles Real Tortotseshell, Empire 
Combs, side Combs, Back Combs and Pins. 

Face Massage and steaming. Our system 
for preserving and improving the comp exion, 
to remove and prevent wrinkles, blackheads, 
acne, freckles, etc., is unique, simple and natu 
ral Price $1.00 a treatment: a course of 12 
treatments $10, Ladies’ and children'= manicure 

ariors In connection. I J. Trancle-Armand & 
€o., 441 Yonge, cor. Carlton st., Toronto Ont. 

We Sell Wholesale and Retail 

Switches 
of all long even hair—straight 
or wavy. Immense stock to 
choose from, in 

Quality Unsurpassed 
Ladies’ Wigs, Bangs, Wavy 

Fronts, Gentlemen's Wigs, Tou- 
pees, etc., in endless variety 

Our Hair Coverings are all o 
the latest and most becoming 
designs. 

For hair dressing 
ments telephone 1561. 

The DORENWEND CO, 
of Toronto, Limited 

103 & 105 YONGE ST. 

Direct Importers of Human 
Hair. 

Catalogue free cn 

BETTER THAN EVER 
Without doubt the finest 

and most completely fitted 
Turkish Baths io Canada can 
pow be found at 

204 King St. West. 

Mr. Cook's ambition to surpass ongthing on 
this continent will no doubt be appreciated by 
the Toronto and out of-town patrons who fre- 
quent this establishment. 

Mr. Cook has added to his Turkish Baths 
the most improved methods in the Russian 
and Vapor baths. These no doubt will be 
very popular, being run under the same 
charges as before, viz., Der, 75¢. Sveniege. 
between 6 and 10 p.m., 50c. Night baths, $1.00, 
which includes sleeping compartment. 

ippoint 

Application 

Manicuring and Chiropody 
Best manicuring 50c. Ten treatments 30c. 

, Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails 
treated by an expert chiropodist. 

St. West L. A. STACKHOUSE, 194 Ki 
Opp. Rossin House. Toronto. Telephone 1882, 

a 
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All Because of a Pink Wrap. 
BY ALICE ASHWORTH. 

66 
OW I hate this ever- 

fasting rain you have 

in Vancouver! There 

it comes again: and 

I want ‘to go to the 

Hudson Bay Store to 

change those gloves | 

I got yesterday.” And with a petu- 

lant sigh pretty little Mrs. Sandham 

and slowly 

toward the 

h her sister- 

look, Nel- 
> o, 

turned from the window, 

trailed her silken skirts 

open fireplace before whic 

in-law was sitting ‘Just 

lie. Did you ever see such a day 

The outlook certainly was draary. 

Low-lying leaden-hued 

mountains and hung over 

came creeping down till 

of the ships in harbor 

their darkening folds 

the inlet— 

were lost in 

haired sister-in-law who, 

clouds hid the | 

the topmasts | 
} all, that she 

and the higher | 

portions of buildings in the city were | 

the rain had been 

Now 

deluge 

indistinct. All day 

falling with little 

the downpour was 

It beat upon the pavement.and danced 

up again in spray 

maples bent and swayed 

tts onslaught, it hammered on 

the roof insistently. It dashed against 

intermission. 

a perfect 

fine 

beneath 

the windows, and ran down each pane 

in little rivulets, making the whole 

scene blurred and dim 4 long spray 

of ivy, loosened from its mooring on 

the side of the house oOwered and 

tapped upon the casement as if plead 

ing to be let in out of the wet 

Nellie glanced out carelessly 

* Yes, it does seem rather sad day 

—a short time 

the leafless | 

ing to clear up. But 

expect in January ? You know as well 

as I do, Eva, that it rains a good deal 

in winter.” 

“A good jeal ! repeated Mrs 

Sandhan xpress The she 

paused momentar s if indis 

words , strugeling i 

mind. 

Nellie ghed garir 

“ Dor say it, Eva, dor sar 

have rm sh t hear I 

things see yo A dursting tel 

me abou‘ I 

them before—just 

heard y ing f . right 

shine, 

ther of Ontar Cheer u ‘hes 

my hearty as old pta Riggs 

would s Rew I i 

that. s 

You may get f 
won’t hav: we nos ae 

rather ss see the grass oF 

and th lees looking se 
evervthinge fearoon «8 cit} Engiis 

ivy ? See it great bus 

out ther ts shining le Ss 

scarlet ‘ : nd é aure 

rhododendrons ind other ul 

shrubs Those things 

hrough ti rin the Eas 

"Na tted Mrs. Sa 

‘ And se ‘ 

roses fro cold fr > gar- 

den, x N y i 

grou * g DIO 

sor 

I yick g 1 

x e 

isty & y ao 4 

couple ) 

hedg g j 

t S ple 

t * snow 

€ garde €a 

u nha 

i € 2g zing I Trooi— 

i 2 UD 

= 

\ yk ne 

Inta it 3s go 

l to i 1 mak a 

ingé é i 1 houses I 

S ed f year |! ume 

rt he i did it j fe 

before—w viour grate fires and 

please loors I was not 

l to sing doors When Harry 

ru I sisted upon a furnace, and 

i eve e¢ sorry We are not | 

obliged t« keep it going full blaze 

because it is there—and now I can 

thoroughly enjoy an open fire Pile 

or ie bark, and let us g up «uar- 

relling about the weather, Nellie, my 

dear ! 

Restored to good humor once more, 

Mrs. Sandham stooped to the wood- 

box, and picking up a ‘hopelessly wet 

and soggy-looking piece of thick bark 

—such as is stripped from many a 

fallen giant of the British Columbian 

forests—threw iit upon the fire, where 

vt immediately blazed up merrily 

She watched the flame meditatively 

for a few moments. 

‘Now, there,” sald she, still regard- 

ing the blaze, “is a provision of na- 

ture that struck me particularly at | 

first. In this country, where it would 

be quite impossible to keep fuel dry 

in cold weather, all the wood is 60 | 

resinous that fit will burn if it Is green 

as grass and dripping wet. Just put 

in a gum stick to start it and any- 

thing will burn.’’ 

“Oh, by-the-by, Eva’'’—Nellie had 

been paying much attention, but 

last words had evidently started 

a new train of thoughits—‘‘ who do you 

think is in town ? Will Bourne.” 

She spoke .with an assumption of 

carelessness, and found occasion to 

rearrange ‘the fire. 

Eva gkanced at her curiously. The 

condition of affairs between her hus- 

great friend and the dark- 

while appar- 

kept her own 

secrets, matter of un- 

certainty in her mind. A year ago she 

had been so sure of the ending of it 

had mentally arranged 

the details of the wedding. She had 

come to words with Harry (in 

the privacy of their own room) re- 

garding the quesition of whether the 

young couple should try to secure a 

maid or engage a Chinaman when 

they essayed housekeeping. Mrs. Sand- 

ham laid down the opinion that if 

they did have a Chinaman Nellie cer- 

not to give him more 

dollars a month, 

that it was all 

the sake of a few paltry 

give him twenty-five 

and get a boy that would put on a de- 

cent dinner. His wife returned that 

just like a man—and he 

hing about it. As long as the 

not 

the 

band’s 

as ‘the day, 

always a 

ently open 

was 

even 

tainly ought 

than 

Harry said 

to worry for 

twenty 

better dollars— 

at was 

knew not 

| 

and 

nonse:se | 

dinner—Oh yes, the dinner! was well 

ooked didn’t matter what the kit- 

h cupboards looked like, did it 

r if there was dust an inch thick 

jer every bed in the house; or] 

i sur tea vanished like the morn- | 

ng mist; or that took ten fresh 

pudding ! 

remarks, 

limp rice 

that 

make a 

But I don’t know her 

esit as showing a cer- | 

would have let him if those people had 

not come out of the ball-room just at 

that moment. What a fortunate thing 

‘they had! Oh, well! since that she 

had quite put it all out of her mind, 

and if she met him would ignore the 

whole occurrence, as being the only 

dignified course. 

II, 

HAT a thing the brain is. 

All these thoyghitts and mem- 

orie’, and many more, had 

flashed through their minds 

in a few moments, and Eva had not 

removed her eyes from Nellie, who 

was still busy with the fire, when Sing 

poked his pigtail-encircled head in at 

the sitting-room door. 

“Telphone ling. You hear him ? 

“ All right, Sing. I'll answer it,” re- 

plied Eva, rising. 

In a few mimutes she returned. 

“Harry is bringing a man home to 

dinner.” 

“Who is he?” 

“The itelephone is not working well 

to-day and I didn’t hear the name. I 

asked him again, but couldn’t make 

out what he said—and he seemed in a 

hurry.”’ 

Instantly Nellie knew it was Will 

Bourne. By what means she reacned 

that definite conclusion I am not sure, 

but she knew. She didn’t think, she 

aid with a sittle 

o” 

knew. But she only s 

yawn: 
“Oh, well, let’s have tea in, and 

then you can interview Sing about 

dinner.”’ 

“There is one great comfort after 

all in having a Chinaman,” comment- 

ed Mrs. Sandham contentedly, before 

the Celestial appeared wilth the tray. 

“He never objects to visitors, and 

rises to ithe occasion when you have 

an unexpected guest. He'll make out 

somehow, if he has to thin down his 

soup, and smother the vegetables in 

sauce to make them go around. LBrid- 

get used to look at me, you remember, 

as if I had two heads when I told her 

there would be two or three more than 

usual for a meal, and at present I 

would be feeling posiitively mervous at 

the thought of having to face her. 

Sing will be charmed, and hustle 

round and make a salad, and put an 

extra flourish on the pudding, and 

garnish up everything to kill. I won- 

der,’ with a glance out of tthe win- 

dow, “if he has any celery in. He 

will have to go to the garden and dig 

some now, if the hasn’t, for we must 

‘have it.’’ 

After the “ boy” had retired smil- 

ingly to make necessary alterations in 

his programme, ‘they drank their tea 

and gossiped till Mrs. Sandham laugh- 

told Nellie that she had better 

put on something 

ingly 

run away and 

| pretty, in view of a possible conquest. 

Coming down stairs a couple of 

| hours later, Nellie met Harry and Mr. 

experience of Chinese character, | 

e really any bearing on our story. | 

I discussion points to the 

i that those who were watching 

the h of this friendship confi- 

works f a happy-ever-after | 

-nding When, therefore, Mr. Bourne 

suddenly announced his intention of | 

going to the Klondike and hadn't even 

sa good-bye to his friends, 

s is decision was a matter of 

s s and son onjecture was in- 

ged ir He sent a note to Mrs. 

Sandhan Awfully sorry hadn’t had 

portunity of calling to say good- 

id been so busy getting his 

ps together,’’ and so on ‘ Please 

1emt him to Miss Sandham,” etc. 

Quite polite, and nothing much in it. 

Harr vho was out of town when 

ver said when he heard of it that 

was something mighty funny 

he whole thing, and regarded 

" searchingly 

She endured the scrutiny calmly, and 

have the gift thrown 

itself, 

only ‘to 

upon apparently undesired ” If 

so, none but herself knew of it 

If sometimes in those sweet spring 

lays when a soft wind blew in from 

the sea, and ‘tthe blue waters of the | 

inlet dimpled and rippled in the sun, 

and many tinted shadows came and 

went on the snow-tipped mountains | 

beyond, a sudden mist came before her 

eyes and dimmed the beauty of the 

scene; if in the early morning the 

tender song of the little hedge sparrow 

building in the ivy beneath her win- 

dow was almost more than she could 

bear—why, what about it? Most of 

us have our bad moments. If it is 

not one thing It's another. There was 

no disguising it to herself, Mr. Willlam 

George Bourne had made love to 

for weeks, had 

at that ‘ball in the 

time she had seen him—and had gone 

| without a word. She was glad he had 

' never kissed her—but she knew 

Bourne (it really was Mr. Bourne) 

entering the hal. 

When you know whom you are g0- 

ing to meet, and have yourself well in 

you have an advantage over a 

not very quick-witted young 

dripping mackintosh, who 

surprise, and is inwardly 

enraged to feel his heart acting like 

a caged canary when the cat looks at 

hand, 

burly, 

giant in a 

is taken by 

it, at sig 

radiant loveliness. So with a pleas- 

ant ‘‘Klahawyou” she laid a steady 

litth hand in his larger one, which 

trembled a moment, then closed round 

an eager enveloping grasp that 

tht of what he considers your | 

it in 
: ; | 

hurt her, before dropping it so sud- 

denly that he almost threw it from 

| him, saying awkwardly, ‘‘ Sandham 

remarked that ‘“‘forher part she didn’t 

nything very sitrange about it. 

I f young men took a fancy to 

zo to e Klond Of ourse they 

vould miss Mr. Bourne, they had seen | 

f m lately,”’ and quletly 
inner preser tly 

uz | i lidn think this 

i f i is 

ad had 

\ wards w Eva ad 1 ) 

] - x I in i re- 

sib for Mr I s sudden 

uk, she had cold d d kno ~dge 

i yest ble Aa I 1s ng 

i eT id T i knew he 

1 ju £ ye s al 

vd vealthy) and 1 ls isto 

terest n th nate 

{va wisely said nothing more 

t, and Harry concluded that 

1ey must ha been entirely mistak- 

n in the young people’s feelings. 

But beneath the unconcerned ex- 

terior which prid maintained s0 

bravely, was there no blank dismay, 

no dreariness of disappointment, no 

quivering of the sensitive trusting 

heart that had all but yielded its love, 

back | 

| 
| 

her | 
almost proposed to her | 

Vancouver the last | 

she | 

| found 

‘” 
told me you were in Victoria ! 

no, I said she had been there 

You have misunder- 

But my witfe.”’ 

‘And this is the man that skipped 

off to the Klondike, is it? IT hope 

found a fortune. But what made 

such a hurry ? We didn’t 

thinking of it.” 

considering it, in 

nad- 

night at the 

ey 

staying. must 

me. here’s stood 

you 
you go in 

en know you were 

“Well, I 

ew of certain 

much 

found 

had been 

possibilities, but 

said That 

dance I that 

Dick ?” turning to 

staying at the 

was very 

VOR remember 

Harrv, “ was hotel on 

anxi- 
\ 

and when 

through. He 

or me to go with him 

I found 

strayed to Nellie, 

his eyes involuntarily 

as Mrs. 

not jomd rather 

his explanation—‘' so I just 

my raind suddenly and went,” 

ed, with a short 'laugh. ‘I came 

ast fall and been travelling 

through Caltfornia 

Sandham 

and he got tangled in 

he end- 

out 

have 

since.,”’ 

During dinner Nellie allowed the 

others to do most of the talking, Mr. 

Zourne’s various experiences and ad- 

ventures in the gold fields being the 

subject of conversation. 

Afterwards she sang for them, and if 

Mr. Bourne found himself lstening 

to the melody of her softly-moduvlated 

till he random 

had 

principal 

ered at 

may be 

of hearing 

and by he 

answ 

ceased, it 

he had not been in the way 

late. By 

dim 

voice 

after she that 

much music of 

the recess in 

where the 

practically 

ying for a 

began 

his way to 

the further room piano 

stood They 

She had 

minutes, 

without 

were alone 

not been plz few 

but as he 

conelderation ‘the 

came up 

opening 

strains of a popular waltz. 

“ Ah, don’t play that!" he cried 

quickly, with an odd little catch in 

his voice She remembered suddenjy 

thait the band had been playing that 

air when they had left the ball-room 

and stepped out into the dimly Nghted 

baleony that had been enclosed for a 

promenade. He had been called away, 

another partner had found her out in 

the dusky shadows where she was 

sitting, and she had gone back to 

finish the dance, leaving her wrap 

Dick Webster— | 

made up | 

| ing penitently, 

with Eva, who had just come out with | 66 No Adulteration 99 

Its Fine Flavor is Its Natural Bouquet. 

“SALADA’ 
CEYLON TEA 

From the gardens of the finest tea producing country in the world. 

Harry. 

How was she to know that, coming 

swiftly back, with only her in his 

mind, poor Will had been in time to 

see Harry, who was occastonially given 

to lover-like demonstrations, deliber- 

ately kissing the wearer of the pink 

wrap ? 

Who the man was he did not stop 

to see. After he had curbed the first 

insane desire to kill him ‘he turned, 

and making his way blindly through 

the crowd, left the baill-room. He 

knew Nellie had plenty of admirers. 

Evidently one of them was preferred 

to himself. The Klondike was as 

good a place as any in which to forget 

a deceitful flirt. He would not wait 

to hear the engagement announced. 

Thet night he informed Webster he 

would join him. 

He had come ‘back prepared to hear 

of her marriage, but there was seem- 

ingly no thought of such a thing 

He had come back, having succeeded 

in casting ther out of his heart entire- 

ly, and at sight of her realized that 

he loved her more than ever. 

To-night his whole soul was in a 

turmoil. A ray of common sense had 

at last suggested to his jealous mind 

that he might have made a mistake, 

and that it would be a ‘good idea to 

have it all out. The bitterness of what 

he had suffered was in his mind when 

almost umwittingly, ‘‘ Not 

sound of the well-remem- 

he cried 

that!” at 

bered air. 

Her heart beat faster. “It is rather 

an ugly old ‘thing,’ said she easily. 

“I’m tired of it, myself. What shall 

| we have ?” 

He made no answer, but came clos- 

er. She was aware of the overpower- 

ing emotion that held him in its chok- 

ing grasp. An ansiwering thrill perm- 

eated her being. In her ears his voice 

sounded a long way off when he spoke. 

“Nellie,” the said brokenily, ‘“ you 

remember—that night—you knew what 

I was going to say—tell me,” and his 

hand clasped hers almost roughly, 

‘‘who was the man you were kissing 

when I got back ?” 

She drew away from him indigaant- 

ly. ‘How dare you!” as much with 

her eyes as her lips. 

“But I saw him! I knew 

cloak—you were sititing just where I 

left you.” 

Like a flash Nellie realized that it 

must have been Eva and Harry. A 

your 

few explanations and it was all clear. 

“My love! My darling! You re- 

member——” and he would have 

taken her in his arms. 

“TI remember that you made me be- 

lieve that you loved me, and then 

heartlessly left, without a word.” Her 

voice was hard and cold. “I might 

have—cared.” 

“And didn’t you—care, sweetheart?” 

His pleading tones were very tender. 

“Tf we had not been interrupted, and 

I had really asked you for the gift 

of your priceless love, as I do now, 

what would the answer have been ?” 

She pushed aside his clinging touch. 

The knowledge of how little he had 

trusited her, the thought of what the 

past year had been to her sensitive 

pride were upon _ her. Slowly, and 

with cold distinetness she replied: 

‘My answer would have been then, 

at it is now, No!” 

III. 

OW this is just where 1 in- 

tended to end the story. It’s 

a good ending. I consider it 

rather dramatic. The 

ine showed a proper spirit, if she did 

perjure her conscience a trifle. There- 

fore it rather grieves me to have to 

chronicle what happened afiter—but 

here it is. 

While a very crushed and broken- 

hearted young man (who had entirely 

forgotten the necessity of saying good- 

bye to one’s hostess) was struggling 

with Harry’s overcoat in an unac- 

countable idea that it was his own, 

someone quietly stepped into the hall 

vufter him and deftly clicked off the 

electric light. Putting aside the ill- 

fivtting garment he turned to find the 

reason of the darkness, and suddenly 

felt something pressed tight against 

his coat sleeve, and heard—could he 

believe his ears !—a muffled voice 

amid tears, ‘I do 

you!” Then 

say- 

love 

did 

dripping of 

love 

the rain 

as sweetest music, 

places of life spread before them 

as the garden of Eden. 

And of course they were married in 

March, the borders were gay 

with crocus and daffodil and cowslip, 

when the sweetness of hyacinth and 

wallflower and blossoming shrubs held 

the soft air, and the pink bloom of the 

every vacant 

you! I 

outside 

barren 

fair 

and all the 

when 

salmon berry was in 

lot. 

Spring Medicine. 

itis Absolutely Necessary to Give Some At- 

tention to the Blood at This Season. 

In the springtime the blood needs 

ittention The change of the vear 

produces in everyone, whether con- 

scious of it or not, some little heating 

of the 

Some 

blood. 

have pimples, a !ittle 

irritation of the skin; 

tired and depressed 

appetite. A tonic is 

best tonic—the lest 

medicine for man, woman or 

Williams’ Pink Pills for 

These pills do not 

like other medicines. 

rich, red blood, build up 

the nerves and make weak, depressed 

and easily tired people feel cheerful, 

active and strong. No other medicine 

In the world has offered such un- 

people 

eczema, or 

others feel easily 

and have a 

needed, 

spring 

child is Dr 

Pale 

and 

They 

poor 

and the 

People purge 

weaken 

make 

\ 
hero- 

the | 

sounded | 

Sold in Lead Packets Only. All Grocers. 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. 
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doubted proof of merit, and what Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

others they will do for you if given 

a fair trial. 

Harbor, 

fully recommend Dr. 

Pills 

any 

Kelly, North-West 

“TI can cheer- 

Williams’ Pink 

to any person suffering from 

form of weakness, as I have 

Miss Ella M. 

N.S., says: 

proved their worth in my own case.” 

in glass jars, 

Remember that pink colored pills 

or in oose form, or 

in boxes that do not bear the full 

name 

Pale People” 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 

are not Dr. Williams’. 

No one was ever cured by a substi- 

t 

from the Dr. 

Brockville, Ontt., 

Sold by all dealers or direct 

Williams’ Medicine Co., 

at 50c. a box or six 

ute. 

boxes for $2.50. 

son, New 
hall to a Scotch Society 

The Kilt. 
Punch. 

[‘‘ The Christian Association of Pater- 

tertain a moral objection to the kilt.’— 

Glasgow Herald.] 

‘* Breeks may vanish, 

and sound digestion. 

perity and growth t? the young. It 

means good color and mental vigor. 

That’s what Scott's Emulsion 

Scots, wha hae the kiltie worn, 

Scots, wha laugh the breeks to scorn 

As but fit for Cockney-born, 

Ww’ his sorry shanks, 

Hae ye heard th’ insultin’ 

Let the traitor Yankees die! 

Up and smite them, hip and thigh! 

Up and smite the Yanks! 

lie? 

Gin a man, instead o’ legs, 

Gangs on shapeless wooden pegs, 

Dinna blame him, gin he begs 

Breeks tae hide his shame; 

But wha boasteth shapely shoon, 

Comely calf an’ knee sae broun, 

Let him show to a’ the toun 

That he has the same! 

Thae fause Yanks, wi’ knees 0° snow, 

Why are they for cryin’ ‘ Oh!” 

’'Tis because they daurna show 

How their legs are built. 

Weel, their wrath we will defy, 

In their prudish ears we'll cry, 

trews may die, 

Live the bonny kilt!” 

What Does It Mean? 

It means rich blood, strong 

It means 

nerves 

pros- 

Ineans. 

The binding that 

FITS 
is the binding to wear 

S. H. & M. Bias Brush Edge 
is the only binding that can fit the skirt, 
because the brush edge is woven with 
onelong side and one short side, and the 
velveteen, cut on the bias, is inserted 
in between the long and short sides of 
the head, forming the famous and only 

Natural Curve 
and then there is no other binding with 
half its durability, and none other half 
so soft and rich—lIn this binding y you 
scales ‘“Fit, Wear and Beauty. 

Caution—Never buy a ready-made ene 
not bound with it—poor skirts are bound 
with poor bindings. 
8. H. & M. on every yard. If dealer will not covely 
7. 78 wil. The 8.H.& M. CO., % Front St. W., 

tempted by a Canadian store. 
generations of use by the nomads of Persia. 

Rugs are the Sheik’s bank to be 
Many of these Rugs are worth 

three times the price asked by us, and for this reason we suggest 
an early call that a good choice may be made. 

Rug lore is full of interest in its sug- 

gives them present value. 
drawn upon in hard times. 

are a trifle imperfect. 
gestions of how these imperfections take place. 
buyer i. the gainer, for this condition enables us to sell these 
ancient beauties at a price far below regular vaule. 

Special store space has been set aside in the basement, well 

lighted, to accommodate the immense stocks, and where they 
can be seen to the best advantage. 

JOHN KAY, SON & CO. 
34 KING STREET WEST 

Jersey, have refused to let their | 
they en-| 

SS 

. 

The Rare in Rugs 
Many real antiques are among the Daghestan, Shirvan and 
other Oriental Rugs shown here—a display that in point of 
size and character stands apart from anything ever before at- 

How Very Many. 
Balzac. 

“To reach the goal dying like the 
runner of old! To see fortune and 

death cross the threshold together ; 

to obtain the beloved one at the mo- 

ment that love is extinguished! To 

have no longer the faculty to enjoy 

when the right to be happy has been 

won ! Oh! of how many men has 

this been the destiny!” 

McCarty—Phwat makes you look so 
gloomy, O’Reilly ? O’Reilly—Mlanna- 

gan jist bet me foive dollars thot he 

cud dhrink a quart av whisky in wan 

day an’ not shtagger ; the loser t’ pay 

f'r th’ whisky. McCarty—Sure, mon, 

yez hov a dead cinch! He can't take 

tree dhrinks widout shtaggerin’ ! 

O’Reilly—Divil a bit av a cinch hov 

Oi! Th’ shpalpeen’s gone t’ bed wid 

th’ bottle !—Puck. 

DOSE wn ser sece2 
THE WORLD WITH 

POWERFUL CHEMICAL DRES- 
SING AND—WHAT WILL FOL- 
LOW ?—EXTRACTION OF OIL— 
CRACKING—SHOE DEATH. 
WITH ONE EXCEPTION ALL 
SHOE DRESSINGS ARE SHOER- 
CRACKERS—SHOE KILLERS. 

Packard’s Special Combination 
Leather Dressing. 

(ren aveery, Tan, we 

ALL COLORES GneoEe 

IS THAT SOLE EXCEPTION. 

Is its extraordina papcamty, there- 
fore to be wondered at 

26 Cenrve 

au 

Snee 

Sronce. 

PACKARD sancs it 
PACKARD er wontacar 

THE “WALDORF” —=2%%rmoo 
SPRING BED =e 
This luxurlous spring bed is construct- 

ed by scientific methods that give it a 
place by itself—beyond comparison or 
competition with any other spring bed. 

It is upholstered with patent elastic 
felt that gives to it a degree of comfort 
that cannot be secured in the use of any 
other materials. 

It is rigidly firm, ahostutely noiseless 
and ideally com fortable. 
—In single size, $13.50; double size, $15. 

The OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO. 
434 Yonge Street Opposite 

Teorento Carlton 8t. 

DURING “APRIL You NEED 

WARM LIGHT-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR 
In a word, you need JAEGER’S 

DEPOT - - 85 King Street West 

They are softened in color by 
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nameline 
THE MODERN 

STOVE POLISH 
Yom kal CAKE 

After using Enameline 
No Housekeeper will ever 
use any other Brand. 

J.L.Prescott & Co. NewYork 

IN THE RACE FOR 

Favor 

Baby’sOwn 
Soap 

has distanced the field, 

Its scientific preparation and 

the purity of its ingredients make 

it the best of soaps for the deli- 

cate skins of ladies and children. 

THe Acacat Toicet Soap Co. MONTREAL 

MAKERS ALGO OF THE CELEBRATED 

ALBERT roiteT SOAPS 4 
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Doctors now agree that 

consumption is curable. 
Three things, if taken to- 

gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages; the 
majority of cases more ad- 
vanced; anda few of those 
far advanced. 
The first is, fresh air; the se- 

cond, proper food; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites. 
To be cured, you must not 

lose in weight, and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh. 

gos. and $1.00, all druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists Toronta, 
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P. D. arn 
Exquisite Models. Perfect Fit. 

Guaranteed Wear. 

Will not split at the seams or tear 
in the fabric. 
Made in fashionable colors and 

shades in Silk, Satin and French 
Coutil. 

Long and short waists All sizes. 
At best Dry-goods stores every- 
where. 

$1 to $30 a pair. 
Berenene oe ct 80 ener sve ENRe ARN BRIE He OO eee Be le Beem 
bay ag BOURNE HE ROR HRB MBB BBD RB BD BS RNG BERNE GUB)I8 NOH BM 88 818808 8 BRR RBH EH ERR: BNR RO NDURNR NE LENE NeBNO NEUE onan 
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Now for Lace Curtains 
Be particular about your lace 

curtains. Cleaned by methods 
that are in use in these works the 
cleaning is sure to be to your satis- 
faction, no matter how fine and 
delicate may be the curtains. 

RPE ieee 
787-791 Yonge Street. Toronto 

Phones—3037, 3640, 2143, 1004, 5098. 

WHIRLWIND 
CARPET itinep, tno Re-LAu. 
CLEANER cee 
Thene 5530 R. P. POWELL, Proprietor. 

A Trip Over the Blue Mountains 

OMPARATIVELY 

few of the citizens 

of Toronto, who 

have been basking 

in the warm Aprii 

sunshine in this 

the Queen City, 

know, or can even 

imagine, the dif- 

ference in climate existing at this 

time less.than one hundred miles dis- 

tant. Your correspondent took ad- 

vantage of the Easter cut rates, by 

taking a trip over the Blue Mountains 

some seventy-five miles north of To- 

ronto, and better known to those not 

acquainted or familiar with the name 

as the hills a few miles south-east of 

Collingwood. Arrived at Duntroon, 

the drive was begun at eleven o’clock 

at night, and although rather late to 

be altogether desirable, proved to be 

advantageous to the romantically in- 

clined, inasmuch as it afforded one 

the opportunity of viewing the mag- 

nificent scenery under the mellowing 

influence of a late rising moon, and 

the twinkling of myriads of glittering 

stars, which seemed much easier of 

observation from the immense height 

of the hills forming the ridge of Blue 

Mountains stretching some iten miles 

back. The conveyance chosen for the 

drive was a pair of bob-sleighs, with 

a well-filled box of straw and robes, 

and muffled as we were to the eyes 

in warmest of furs, the keen wintry 

air had no effect, other than to brace 

one up for further experiences of the 

kind which were sure to follow as hill 

after hill was climbed by the patient 

and well-trained horse that drew us 

quickly over the white roads of snow 

which were well broken, over high 

drifts measuring all the way from 

eight to fifteen feet in depth. The 

grandeur of the scene can scarcely be 

described, but imagine travelling over 

hills forming the mountain which rises 

to the height of fifteen hundred feet 

above the Georgian Bay, wilth the 

glittering canopy above seeming each 

moment to be coming nearer, and be- 

neath on one side the ‘‘ Devil’s Glen,” 

and on the other the steep ascent to 

the lowlands near tthe Bay. It was 

mot such a scene, as you might expect 

to find within a few hours’ run by 

train from your own door. 

The return trip was made in day- 

light, and while it lacked the romantic 

effect lent by the silver and mellow 

light of fair Luna and her myriads 

of glittering attendants, the interest 

was deepened ‘n noting the close prox- 

imity of the road to the edge of the 

glen, which was not noticed) in the 

dim lighit, and which caused a mom- 

entary thrill of excitement as the run- 

ners of ‘the sleigh slipped around the 

extreme edge of the precipice, which 

our courteous driver informed us in 

the most unconcerned manner was 

only 2,500 feet in depth. 

“And if the sleigh should chance 

to slip over,’’-said he, “‘ there is about 

ten feet of snow banked up all the 

way down, and the Mad river runs 

along the bottom, so the fall would 

be a soft one, at all events.”’ 

No difficulty will be experienced in 

using runners on the mountain for the 

next two or three weeks, and when 

your correspondent was bold enough 

to venture this opinion, and give the 

astonishing information that the good 

citizens of Toronto were enjoying 

“dusty streets’? and immunity from 

all signs of ihe ice King’s sway, our 

driver bridled up and retaliated by 

saying “ Yov do not seem to think of 

what advantages we have, and that 
they will come in the near future, 

when the streams will be fairly teem- 

ing with trout, and the fields and 

lanes, and even the forbidding and 

jagged sides of the terrible ravine just 
passed, will be red with wild fruit, 

while the fresh and cool breezes en- 

joyed on ‘the mountain top will .be 

far more beneficial than a few 

of early spring (in advance of the 

north), and comparing one with the 

other the advantages of city life are 

not in advance of the country.” 

I tried hard to draw on my imagin- 

ation to the extent of picturing the 

inviting prospects held up by my 

country friend, but nothing could I 

call up but the sight of huge drifts 

of snow, under which might nestle 

the germs of budding foliage, but 

whiich at present are so deeply buried 

beneath ‘“ the beautiful” that the time 

for their welcome appearance has 

been indefinitely postponed, in my 

mind. LEONORE. 

Toronito, April, '99. 
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Cheerfulness. 

By Max O’Rell. 

T° really cheerful and happy 

people in the world are those 

who are satisfied to be little, to 

do little and ‘to know little. 

The only really rich people are those 

who are rich, not in what they actu- 

ally possess, but in what they know 

how to do without. If you, doubt it, go 

to a theater, and look at the bored 

faces ‘that occupy the boxes and the 

orchestra stalls, and at the cheerful, 

eager, happy ones that occupy the 

upper circle and the gallery. 

I feel much more happv, 

able, and cheerful after my good, sim- 

ple, every-day dinner, quietly enjoyed 

with my family, with my dog begging 

by my side, my cat perched on the 

top of an armchair blinking and walit- 

ing for a chance to be noticed, and 

my parrot suggesting a “thank you, 

so good for Polly""—yes, yes, much 

more happy than I do after a banquet 

or a hugh “‘table d’hote” dinner. . 

The cost of enjoyment in age is in 

abstemiousness in youth. Mr. John 

comfort- 

A WORN-OUT FAD. 

“Spring Medicines,” “Blood Purifiers” 
and “Tonics” an Old-Fash- 

ioned Idea. 
Pure blood, strong nerves and 

muscles, firm, healthy flesh, can only 

come from wholesome food well di- 

gested. “Blood purifiers’ and ‘‘nerve 

tonic’ do not reach the cause of the 
mischief. The stomach is the point 
to be looked after. The safest and 
surest way to cure any form of indi- 
gestion is to take after each meal 
some harmless preparation of this 
kind composed of vegetable essences, 
pure pepsin, golden seal and _ fruit 
salts, sold by druggists under 
name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 

It Requires No Guessing 
to enable anyone to account for the increasing sales of 
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea. 
quality offered. TRY IT. 

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c. 

The fact is—it’s the best 

Lead Packages. 
and these tablets, taken after il 
assist digestion wonderfully, because 
they will digest the food promptly | 
before it has time to ferment and 
sour, and the weak stomach relieved 
and assisted in this way soon becomes 
strong and vigorous again. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are su- 
perior to any secret patent medicines 
because you know what you are ‘ak- 
ing into your stomach. 
They are sold by druggists every- 

where at 50c. per package. Write F. 
A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., tor 
book on stomach diseases, mailed free. | Iron and Brass Beds 

Rvskin says that it was the paucity 
of toys which made him enjoy pleas- 

ures late in life. His palate is now 

unimpaired because, as a child, he 

never had more than a taste of 

sweets. ‘‘I am cheerful,’”’ once wrote 

Renan, ‘because, having had few 

amusements when young, I have kept 

my illusions in alll their freshness.” 

Cheerfulness depends upon illusions, 

upon not too rigorously determining 

to see all truths in life. Even super- 

stition feeds cheerfulness, and should 

not be shunned like fanaticism, which 

kills it. Cheerfulness depends upon 

having beliefs, belief in friendship, be- 

lief in all that helps to make living 

beautiful, and the saddest experience 

in life is to be deceived and thereby 

lose a belief or an illusion. Children 

are happy and cheerful because they 

are full of illusiors, of beliefs and of 

confidence. 

Ernest Renan would say to you: 

“Make money that you may possess 

fit; but do not aim at making too 

much, for fear 1t should possess you. 

Money cannot buy everything. It can- 

not buy health, life or love. If you 

were a hundred times richer than you 

are, you could not multiply your wants 

and pleasures by one hundred. You 

could not eat or drink a hundred times 

more than you do now.” There is 

truth and philosophy in that remark | 

of the English drunkard staggering 

in the gutter: ‘If I was the bloom- 

ing Dook of Westminster, I could—not 

be—more—drunk—than—I—am,.”" Re- 

nan would say to you, Don’t take life 

too seriously; when you are old, you 

will remember life with pleasure only 

by the hundreds of little follies you | 

have indulged in, by the hundreds of 

inncent little temptations you have 

succumbed to. Avoid perfect people 

and angels of all sorts—this side of 

the grave. Man will never be perfect: 

love him with all his imperfections. 

Never resist impulses of generosity, 

they will make you cheerful, nay, 

healthy. They will give color to your 

cheeks and prevent your flesh, in old 

age, from turning into yellow, dried- 

up parchment. Come home with pock- 

ets full of presents for the children. 

Let them put their little hands right 

to the bottom of those pockets. You 

will be repaid, amply repaid, by their 

holding out their little round faces, 

to thank you in anticipation of what 

they know you have done for them. 

That may be cupbourd love--of course 

it is; every love, except a mother’s, 

is cupboard love—never mind that; if 

you will make up your mind not to ex- 
pect too much from man, you will be 
satisfied with getting what you can 
from children. 

ee 

L.—What is ‘worse than 
eats and dogs?” 
*busses.—Punch. 

“raining 
A.—Hailing cabs and 
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| also saving the life of his wife. She 

A Woman’s Thought, 
Richard Watson Gilder. 

We have the finest selection of Plain and Fancy Beds 
in the city. 

Our Brass Beds are all best English make. We 
are direct importers and sole agents for two of the lead- 
ing English makers. Prices"alway$’ the lowest. 

Schomberg Furniture Co, yond? YONGE ST 

I am a woman—therefore I may not 

Call to him, cry to him, 

Fly to him, 

Bid him delay q@ot! 

Then, when he comes to me, I must 

sit quiet; 

Still as a stone— 

All silent and cold. 

If my heart riot— 

Crush and defy it! 

Should I grow bold, 

| 

| 

““was evidently in quest of money, but, 

oe ly, Mr. Duncan had deposited all 

his funds in the bank the day before, 

so that he lost nothing but his life.” | 

Another, describing a street accident, 

wrote: ‘“‘ The unfortunate victim was 

taken to Guy’s Hospital, where he now 

lies, progressing favorably, although 

he is sedulously attended by Dr. J. R. 

Robertson, the resident surgeon, and 

some of the leading members of the | 

medical staff.” In a report in a Glas- | 
gow newspaper of a shipwreck off the 

coast of Ayr this appeared: ‘‘ The cap- 

tain swam ashore, and succeeded in 

and free wh Oo 

The communal mother keeps, who 

bids us roam 

Say one dear thing to him, 0298 OHSS 2OF9HFIIODHOOHHHSE GHOVSSHEHHAOFSFSESSSOHECHESCTO 

All my life fling to him, 4 : a $ PURITY IN FOOD What to atone S $ 
Is enough for my sinning! s ‘ : : * This were the cost to me, : Purity 1S all-important where food is concerned ; the body can only be s 

This were my winning— @ kept in a healthy condition by means of Wholesome, Nourishing, Mildly 
That he were lost to me. $ Stimulating fuod. : 
Not as a lover e 3 At last if he part from me, i$ € 
Tearing my heart from me, ry 3 
Hurt beyond cure— e € 
Calm and demure, $ e 
Then must I hold me, e . 
In myself fold me, S p ‘. ‘ » 3 
Lest he discover; @ is pure concentrated nourishment, and contains all the flesh-forming in- @ 

Showing no sign to him S gredients which are absent from ordinary Meat Extracts or Beef Tea. $s 
By look of mine to him, e e 
What he has been to me-- t ° e @ 
How my heart turns to him, $ BOVRI - Limited CANADIAN BRANCH 5 $s 
Follows him, yearns to him, a . e Prays him to love me. 8 30 Farringdon Street 25-27 St. Peter Street 
. ° LONDON, Eng. MONTREAL, Que. @ 

Pity me, lean to me, e e 
Thou God above me! @ OHFSSOTDISTSESS HS SHES SHOIHSHHS HHKSSSCHLESISHOSOGOHHGHOSOSER 

Meanings Not Meant. P 
& t 6 Epitaph. ESET ET ESTE LE LT EA TEL TEERREY 

Occasionally the English penny-a William Kaox Johnson in the Eclectic ” 
liner produces a gem of unconscious Magazine. Sh 

humor. “The murderer,” wrote one,| Thou hast regained that calm august e 

And play awhille at Personality, Dyes Once 
home. with MaypoLe Soap makes the dis- 

covery that after all there is a very 

great difference between the work of 

ordinary dyes and that done by May- 

POLE Soap, which cleanses and dyes at 

one operation. She has learned that 

common dyes do common work, but 

that Maypo_e Soap imparts newness, 

freshness and beauty to the goods dyed. 

The result ie she 

She—If capital punishment must be, Dyes Often, 
I certainly favor electricity. He—Oh! 

And, wearied of the play, recalls vA 

| 
| 

There was a young man standing still, 

He’d have moved, but he hadn’t the 

| will, 

But under an arch 

Came the strong wind of March, 

And it moved him, and he’s marching 

still. 

was insured in the Northern Marine 

Insurance Company for five thousand 

peunds, and carried a full cargo of 
a, raisin’s.—Harlem Life. soiled and faded which, after having 

been dyed, will make up “beautifully.” 

Does she speak of her discovery to her 

friends! Well!— Rather — tells every 

one of them of the grand success she 

has had 

Little Willie—Pa, why do they call 

A place where “gaol-birds’” are| them Pa—Because “minor poets” ? 

caged should be called a ‘‘ knave-iary.” | they ought to be working with the 
—Punch. | pick and shovel, my son.—Tit-Bits. 

She—You are a conundrum. He— | 

But I hope you haven’t given me up 

yet.—Town Topics. 

“What shall I get you for a birth- with 

day present ?" asked a fund father 

of this little daughter, who was suffer- 

Ste—You say you met your int | ing from toothache. ‘I want some 

accidentally ? He—Yes; 

him while skating.—Yonkers States- 

I fell in with | teeth like mamma’s, that you can 

take out when they ache,” replied the 

small afflicted one. man. Soap... 
ALL RIDERS of the 

Salesrooms : 

1@ cents a cake for all colors and 15 
cents for Black. 

Atall Druggists. Im all colors. 

For all Fabrics. 

Free Book and Sample of Work by 
addressing 

recommend it. 

CANADIAN DEPOT: 

8 Place Royale, Montreal é 

That is to say, you prefer currents to : looks up many things that have become 

OFFICE TO LET 
“Saturday Night” Building 

Suitable for any business or profession. Apply 
to Secretary-Treasurer. 

Tue SHEPPARD PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited. 

| 
| 

MASSEY-HARRIS 

| Policeman—Come along, now, quiet- 

, ly, or it will be the worse for you. 

| O’Toole—Oi’l} not. The magistrate told 

me last time niver to be brought before 

him again, an’ begorra, I’m going to 

| Obey his instructions. 

Cooking by Gas. 

The latest innovation of the New 

York Central to serve its patrons, is 

the new method of cooking by gas, 

| the Pintsch gas being used; there is 

no odor or obnoxious taste to the ed- 

ibles, but a delicious and paiatable 

flavor. The ‘‘ Empire State Express ”’ 

was the first train to adopt the gas 

broiler, but its popularity has oecome 

so extended as to prompt the com- 

pany to place them in all buffet cars 

on its through passenger trains. The 

service is a quick and satisfactory 

one. Try it. 

Mrs. Winslow's ye Goathing Syrup. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

nent Ban | Y —_. for their children while 
oe Anes a disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a child suffering and ing with pain 
of cutting teeth? If cand ob ence nd get a boitle 
of “Mra. Winslow's yrup for children 
veething. Ite value is bie t will relieve the 
poor little sufferer immediately. I nd upon it, 
we moe there is po mistake about it. It cures Diar- 

ves the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
a tens the gums, reduces intlammation, and 

sives tome and ene’ ad the whole system Mra, 

Winslow's Soothing for children teeching is 

leasant to the taste amt . the prescription of one of 

he oldest and best female paw and nurses om 

ne United States, and is wal by al) ArunKints 

nroughout the world Prwe twenty five oo (* @ 

ole Ke sare apd eab for © Mre. Winslow s Suotte 

og Syrup.” 

COR. ADELAIDE & YONGE STREETS 
1388 QUEEN STREET WEST 
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The Bijou and the Empire. 

O man gets a reputation, 

good or bad, wholly 
without reason, and 

in the same way To- 

ronto did not get 

her reputation as a 

‘*good city” without, 
to some extent, de- 

serving it. Human 

life is as safe in this 

city as in any place 

in the world, and 

property as secure; 
highway robbery is 

so rare as to be al- 

& man, a woman or & most unknown; 

child may hurry home at night along any | 

street of the city and if molested in any | 
way the event will create a sensation. 

This is not all due to the efficiency of our 
police force. It is largely due, I think, to 

the high average intelligence of the popu- | 
lation which has largely come from rural | 

districts of Ontario bringing with it good 

morals and 

living. 

but the fact stands that Toronto has en- 

joyed and deserved a good reputation 

among cities. 

And two or three men, in order to make 

money, are bringing shameless men and 

women to this vity and putting them upon 

platforms to flaunt their nakedness, to 

clean, honest principles of | 

Explain it in any way you choose, | 

sing vulgar songs, to exhibit prurient wit, | 

to make improper or filthy allusions, and ; 

generally to cater to that which is lowest, 
coarsest and worst in human nature. 

The Bijou Theater is located in old 

Shaftesbury Hall. The Empire Theater is 
located in old Temperance Hall. Both 

these institutions require to be put upon | 

their defence. They are morally, educa- 
tionally and artistically injurious to this 

city. We have managed to get along 

without them, and the people of Toronto 

have a right to know why the police force 

that suppresses palmists and phrenolo- 

gists, that has torn down lithographs that 

could neither speak nor make gestures, 

has so long closed ears and eyes to the 
things that have been said and done 

on the stage of the Bijou and the 

Empire. I am compelled to say that 

of the two I find the Bijcu the worse. 

Now and then something is 

into the performance at the Empire to 
whet the vulgarest appetite and excite 

further expectations in minds that gloat 
upon unclean things, but on the whole it is 

now upon its good behavior. The Bijou 

seems to givé no pause, but week after 

week continues to transgress the rules of 

stage propriety that have heretofore been 

observed in Toronto. Is this a desirable 

innovation? Do we want it? 

The statement is made that the Emp're 

Theater is practically owned by the To- 

ronto Policé Benevolent Fund, and that if 

the smoke-reeking music hall were closed 

up the Fund would suffer. It may be that 

the managers of the Bijou gamble some- 

|} cent 

thrown | 

| people must accept what it offers. 

thing on this delicate set of circumstances, | 

arguing that the Bijou cannot consistently | 

be closed without closing the Empire, too, 

and jnflicting loss upon the Police Fund. 

[t must be exceedingly mortifying to those 

pious inspectors who may possibly have 

caused the be invested 

in the truly good Temperance Hall of 

other find themselves 

entangled in sucha mesh. It is a public 
duty to call the attention of the Police 

Department to the construction that has 
inevitably been put upon the unexpected 

police funds to 

lays, to now 

leniency shown to the Bijou and the 

Empire. 

And why should Sa \Y NIGHT pro 

test against these two new theaters w hen 

the religious weeklies and the pulpits are 

sileut? Because this paper has no desire 

| porting the good shows in the different 

to see the drama so discredited in this 

city that its very name will smell in the | 

nostrils of respectable people. We do 

not wish to see the theater justly 

accused of being the evil thing that 

it has been unjustly accused of 

being. We have in this city three | 

theaters presenting plays and entertain 

ments of 4 very jrood sort, and yet against 

these theaters 4 very pronounced prejudice 

is shown by fully One-half our populaticn. 

Gradually this prejudice has been abating, 

and in time it might be wholly removed if 

the plays presented were always meritor- 

ious and never immoral, but the advent of 

the Bijou and the Empire has changed all 

that, for the :epwtation of all our theaters 

will suffer. There theaters in 

Buffalo and in Chicago that put on coarser 

‘‘turns” than any seen at the Bijou or 

the Empire, but that is no defence at all. 

Here we have conditions of society that 

throw stage vulgarity into strong relief, 

and when three or five hundred young 
men sit for two .or three hours waiting 

and watching for indecent words or 

actions frgm painted women on the stage, 

and wrestiag vile meanings from words 

that might, in chatity, be taken 

as harmless, no good can result to 

any person, and the city that has been 

free from such places should take care to 

remain free. 

may be 

The jokes that the Bijou is | 

| Cameron, seeks to repudiate 

| 

noted for have been of such a character 
that no newspaper dare put them into 
print, and some of them were, in addition, 

so vulgar that a wastrel would blush to 
repeat them to a prostitute. To see men 
and women come forth on the stage— 

human beings with outward evidences of 
intelligence—and make fools of them- 
selves; to see women dressed well and 

looking like real women, yet submitting 

to the coarsest handling and to the 

vulgarest references to their habits and 
persons ; to see at the best a lot of stage 
people exhibit degenerate cleverness—this 

is what attracts night after night house- 
fuls of young men who could scarcely 
be worse employed. It is all on a low 

plane. The jokes that are not suggestive 

of immorality are coarse and guttery. 

“‘The bachelor,” says one of the wits at 

the Bijou this week, ‘‘ when he undresses 

throws his sock against the wall, and if it 
doesn’t stick there he knows he can wear 

‘em another week.” ‘Do you remember 
when we were children how we used to 

sit and dabble our feet in the water?” says 

a woman with perhaps a strong effort of 
memory to a man who is slapping her 

bare shoulders with his palm. ‘‘ Did you 
ever dabble ‘em since?” he asks the gor- 

geous creature. ‘‘ No,” she simpers. << 

thought I smelt something,” he replies, 

and the orchestra storms its aid to the 

applause. This is about the level of the 

jokes that are fit to print, for the feet of 

these humorists are no dirtier than their 

minds. SarurDAY Nicut does not often 

call upon the police, nor does it believe in 
much of the police censorship that is 
practiced in Toronto, but how these new | 

theaters have grown up in the same city 

in which Inspectors Archibald and Ste- 

vens live and rule, requires some explana- 

tion. 

T the Toronto Opera House this 

week is one of the most inter- | 

esting plays seen here during 

the season now drawing to a | 

close, and it is significant of | 
the great theatrical change | 

now taking place that a play like The 

White Heather, and played by so capable | 

a company, can be produced in a popular- | 

price house in Toronto. Many of the re- | 

attractions at Manager Small's | 
theater have been of the first class, and 

have played to such good business that no 

doubt all parties to these experiments | 

have been satisfied. Ishould think that | 

these successes might well be taken to | 

augur something for the future. Travel- | 

ing companies may decide that it is not, | 

after all, so much of a hardship that the | 

Trust is able toinflict upon them by enter- 
with the high- 

if the com- | 

ing into arrangements 

priced theaters on circuit, 

panies can switch into popular-price | 

houses and play to bigger profits. The 
Trust seems to manage everything very 

shrewdly, but it needs to Improve Its Art, 

and not run awey with the idea that 
Many 

good plays have been put on at the Grand 

Opera House this season, but I think that 

no person who has followed local the- 

atricals observantly will deny that the 

most striking development of the year 

has been the great advance in the quality 

of attractions played at the Toronto Opera 

House, without any advance in prices, | 

and perhaps that popular house never 

drew such large and desirable crowds as 

it has done of late. This is as it should 

be. Theater-goers should careful 

generously sup- 

show 

discrimination hereafter 

theaters and shunning the poor ones, for | 

we may be this way the 

quality of plays and companies brought | 

here will be very quickly and importantly 

sure that in 

influenced. 

We have had at the Opera 

House Hanlon’s Superba, The Texas Steer, 

this week The White Heather, and next 

week the Pauline Hall Company—making 

up four weeks of just as good attractions 

been accustomed to get 

at any theater. The 

companies, too, presenting these attrac- 

ust as good as those we | 

Toronto 

as we have ever 

price and at any 

tions have been 

have been accustomed to seeing in this 

town. As the Grand continues to pre- | 

sent its own class of attractions, as the 

Toronto has made a very great advance, | 

as the flourishing stock | 
company, the people of this city are suffer- | 

ing less through the operations of the 

Trust than had been feared. 
* 

The White Heather deals with a Scotch 

marriage which the husband, Lord Angus 

The record 

of the marriage lies in a book in the hold 

of a wrecked yacht, and the play prac- 

tically with a somewhat melo 

dramatic scene on the sea-bottom, where 

Lord Angus and another, in diving suits, 

fight to the death, the wite’s champion 

being but able to reach the surface with 

the coveced book when his spirit joins 

that of his vanquished antagonist. This 

deep water scene is sufficiently novel to 

excuse it. The company is a good one, 

and I wish to particularly praise Alice 

Fisher, played the part of Lady 

Janet, a gentlewoman of great originality 

and force of character. Miss Fisher is ad 

Princess has a 

closes 

who 

mirably adapted to the role, with her 

patrician east of features and her eyes 

that either flash anger or sparkle 

mirth at a second'’s notice. This 

part, and played as she plays it, 

is a distinctly new thing and most enjoy 

able. This part was written for Rose 
Coghlan, who made a decided hit in it in 
New York, but I must say that the com- 

pany here this week is very fortunate in 

having Miss Fisher for the part. The 
supporting company is very good through- 

out and the play,is put on so intelligently 
that those who miss seeing it miss some- 

thing good. 
* 

I think the Cummings Stock Company 

may safely be congratulated on their 

handling of Madame Sans-Gene at the 
Princess this week. The piece goes re- 
markably well when all is considered, and 
Mr. O'Neil as Napoleon ts surprising. The 
play has been seen here before with a 

high-priced company at the Grand when 
Kathryn Kidder played the title role. 
Those who remember that production may 

notice weaknesses in this performance, 
but to those who never saw the play be- 

fore The Cummings Stock Company’s 

effort is completely satisfactory. Miss Hall 
gives an easily comprehended and convinc- 
ing version of the true-hearted, naturally 

sharp-witted daughter ‘of the people, 
the sometime proprietress of the laundry, 
subsequently vivandiére in the army of 
the Rhine, finally wife of a marshal of 
France and the confidante ot Napoleon 
Bonaparte, the Emperor. The men of the 
company all show to advantage. Mr. 

Snow as Lefebvre is quite at home, and 

Mr. Freeman, although his part is not the 

most important, makes a strong figure of 

De Neippberg. Mr. Pembroke as Fouché 

uses his drawly manner a little too much, 
but drops that in the last act,Jjwhere he 
shines out as a man of brains and wins 
back the ministership of police. As I said 
before, Mr. O'Neil is surprising, ana main- 

tains his position as center of interest 

while he is on the stage. It would have 
| been very easy to have burlesqued this 
part ; the slightest slip would have turned 
the complexion of the whole thing. It 

| speaks well for Mr. O'Neil’s versatility 
| that no such slip was made. 

Mr. Robert Grau, the well known im- 

presario, has arranged with the manage- 

ment of the Toronto Opera House for a 
short season of refined vaudeville, opening 

next Monday evening, when he will pre- 
sent as the star attraction of his first 

week’s programme the famous American 

comic opera prima donna, Pauline Hall. 

Mr. Grau controls nearly all the leading 
features of vaudeville, such as Marshall 

P. Wilder; Henry Lee, in his own pro- 

duction of the last act of Cyrano de 

Bergerac; Marie Wainwright, who has 

just entered vaudeville and is presenting 

a new playlet this week in New York; 

Harry Lacy and company; Flo Irwin and 
Walter Hawley in The Gay Miss Con; 

Marie Jansen, Corinne, George Monroe, 

Cora Tanner, and a host of other artists, 

nearly all of whom have starred at the 

head of their own companies, Mr. Grau 

will be here on Monday to personally 
supervise the performance to be given by 

Miss Hall and her associates. There will 

be no increase in the regular ‘‘ popular 

prices” of the Toronto during this engage- 

ment, and matinees will be given as usual 

on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

A Dangerous Maid, at the Grand the 
last three nights of the week, is a bit of 

amusement that comes here highly re- 

commended. 
* 

Here ‘is the way the Baltimore Sun 

sizes up Sousa’s new comic opera, The 
| Charlatan, which De Wolf Hopper is to 
present at the Grand Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday of next week: ‘‘Only the 
fittest survive, and whatever the attrac- 

tion may be, the same studied attentive- 

ness to every harmonious detail must pre- 
vail, and that is, actually, the reason why 

De Wolf Hopper’s production of Sousa’s 

latest opera is such a stunning triumph. 

The staging is grand. The people are 

eminently capable, the orchestration is 

delightfully ingenious, The most insigni- 
ficant detail of lighting, dressing and 

action is brought up to such a point of 

perfection that it becomes flawless art.” 

The Lounger in 7he Critic says: A 

friend of mine sent a play to a well known 

manager within a few weeks, which was 

returned with a letter praising it in most 

complimentary terms and comparing it 

| with some of the best comedies of the past 

twenty years, but adding, “It is too sweet 

and wholesome, and the public don’t seem 
to care for plays of that sort,” and agam : 
‘‘Tam ashamed to be obliged to write in 

| this strain, but I think that you will agree 
with me that just now it would be hazard- 

ous, both to author and manager, to 

| produce plays like this.” 
o 

London will soon have a concert room 

for chamber music and small recitalg 

ahead of anything Toronto can showy 

Messrs. Elliott & Son of this city are now 
preparing the staff decoration, which they 
will soon place in position. The design 

promises a room equal to any of the New 

York music rooms. 

A Show Trick Not Generally 
Known in America. 

. the following letter to the London N 

| Live Stock Journal an evil of the 

show ring is attacked which has not 

come to iightin this country : 

‘* Cannot something be done to prevent 

the great cruelty of cording horses while 

being shown in the ring? Now that 

action is so much thought of, a horse is 

corded so as to make him step higher in 

front. Some people have more feeling for 

their animals and refuse to cord them; 
consequently their horses are shown to 
disadvantage and breeders are misled. 

Could not the judges refuse to award any 

prizes to animals that are corded? Per- 

haps the best way would be for the ring 

steward to examine the horses’ mouths in 

the ring and expose anyone that resorts to 

this cruelty and make them take the cord 
out or otherwise leave the ring. I have 

| seen cording done often, but it was most 

observable at the recent hackney show in 

London, Everyone will acknowledge what 

a cruel practice it is, and I think some- 
thing should be done to stop it. 

* JouHn Wa. GrRason,” 
+ Chariot street, Leeds. 

MISS PAULINE HALL, 
“THE QUEEN OF COMIC OPERA,” 

Who will appear at the Toronto Opera House Next Week. 

The Views of the Average 
Person. 

ERE is aletter which, though 

the whole of it is not quite 

cognate to the subject it 

introduces, is interesting 

and illustrative of preva- 
lent thought with regard 

to good times, good wages 

and good homes. 

Toronto, March 31, 1899. 
DEAR Srir,—I have met a number of per- 

sons whom you have interested by your 
article in SATURDAY NiGcHt a few weeks 
ago on apartment houses, 

In the street where I reside (about two 
and a half miles from King and Yonge 
streets) there are six families quite near 
to me who have, all told, only three 
children, and we were talking about your 
article, and all but one would be glad to 
take apartments like the ones of which 
you have written in an up-to-date place, 
as there has been a raise in rents of from 
$1 to $3 per month in some of our homes, 
which makes housekeeping quite expen- 
sive, as not one of the party has heard of a 
raise in his salary, but all have heard an 
endless lot of good times talk. Quite a 
number of our fellow-workmen have gone 
a few miles further out, to live in boom 
houses on the goose pastures, in order to 
have cheap rent and a few more dollars to 
spend on their ‘‘encumbrances” out of 
the six to eight dollars per week wages. 
But now the boom houses have alsc gota 
raise of $2 to $3 per month in rent. 
Now, [ think with you that the men 

who build the new apartment house or re- 
tit the vacant commercial buildings will 
find it a profitable venture from the start. 
How is it we hear so much of the good 

times talk and so little about increased 
wages? Of course there are less idle men 
now than a short time ago, but these are 
only starting to pay off the ‘‘ dead horse” 
with the grocer, etc., and will be yet a 
little time before they get even with the 
game. 
There are men working elevators in 

oftice buildings for $4 and $5 per week. 
Single men are not wanted for these good 
jobs because they try to flirt with the 
women. 

I know a man who required a “ strong 
pull” to get an elevator job in a bank near 
your office at a “salary” of $5 per week, 
and there were eighty applications. He 
has a wife and children to keep and rent 
to pay, and he tells me that there are 
others like him. Let employers pay better 
wages if times are really good, and then 
there will be no need of a chain ferry to 
the sand bar or a railway to the moon. 
What has been done with Mr. Gage’s 

offer re the free swimming baths? Have 
our good aldermen filed it away with Mr. 
Mansergh’s $15,000 report? In conclusion, 
let me tell you that Iam very fond of your 
first page of SarunDAY Nicut. I seldom 
miss it. Sincerely yours, 

“THE AVERAGE PERSON,” 

Without a doubt the adaptation of aban- 

doned office buildings to apartment houses 

is a solution of the problem which the 

changing of the commercial tide in this 
city has caused. Last Sunday I wandered 
out through the goose pastures, noted 

some of the difficulties of reaching street 

cars and making proper connections, and 

I resolved that habitable buildirgs, in- 
cluding very few rooms in a suite, heated 
and the hails cared for, would be a profit- 
able enterprise. There can be no pleasure 

in living in the goose pastures ; they are |driver 

to reach, the buildings are ram | stands his hard 

shackle, miserably constructed, and hard 

to heat and care for. The small families 
of which this correspondent speaks would 

vastly prefer to live down town near their 

work, free from the expense of car tickets, 

and with such pleasures as the city gives 

close at hand, than pay even low rents far 

from their place of employment and in- 

curring so many additional expenses that 
nobody knows where he or she ‘is at” 
when they take a house. 

The difficulty of getting small jobs like 

running an elevator, 1 beg to suggest to 

“The Average Person,” is caused by the 

plentiful supply of men who do not know 

how to do anything well. No man should 
run an elevator who is fit todo anything 

else. It can be done as well by a good- 
sized boy who is sharp and likely to learn, 

as by a man who has demonstrated that 
he is too old tolearn. The boy is no more 

likely to flirt with the passengers than 

the man who is no good for anything but 

to turn a wheel or pull a rope. All the 
same, the man or young fellow who is 

willing to learn all about electrical ma- 

chinery and how to properly manage, not 

only the elevator but the motor, can get a 

good deal more than five dollars a week in 

Toronto from any proprietor of a large 

building who knows his business. The 

trouble is that men or boys who know 

how to run an elevator properly cannot be 

found. All of them take the job as a 

make-shift; none of them take pains to 

learn the systemi; few if any of them un- 

derstand electrical motors; not one in a 
dozen if he sees some disagreeable 

object on a floor will take the pains 
to get a broom and remove it; few, 

if any, have any thought of their em- 
ployer’s good or how they can make them- 

selves most useful. They live in the cage 
pulling the rope or turning the wheel, 

thoroughly regardless of all other interests 
than their own little disappointment 
which has brought them to apparently so 
low a stage of wage-earning. It is the 
people who get in this habit of thought 

who are the most unfortunate and the 

poorest paid. Many of them are worth 
less than they get; few, if any, if they 

show any ambition to be useful, cleanly, 
tidy, helpful to their employers, fail to get 
along in life. The trouble is that those 

who are ambitious do not undertake that 
sort of employment, and the employers 
have the hardest possible material to 
work upon. 

_> 

Holding the Reins of a Four-in- 
Hand. 

From the Rider and Driver. 

HE Kansas City Star has recently 

been making comparisons between 

the style of four-in-hand driving as 
now recognized among the culti- 

vated experts and that of the 
famous Hank Monk who “turned his 
stage loose down the dangerous grades of 

the Rockies.” Monk, says our Western 
contemporary, held his lines as nearly 

every other stage driver and four horse 
teamster of the West holds them. 
The Rider and Driver will not take issue 

with its Denver contemporary as to its 
claim that thestage coach driver's methods 

were the best. 

We are only 

concerned in the 

subject at pres- 
ent as a matter 

of comparative 

interest. Monk, 
we are told, 

would scorn 
taking up a 
loop; he would 
slip through his 

fingers all the 
lines except the one he wanted to pull. 
That line he would clamp between his 

fingers, thus bringing it to bear upon the 

horses’ mouths. The stage driver is con- 
fronted with four or six half broken brutes, 
entirely unmatched as to style of driving, 

and it is his task to make them pull even 
as wellas to guide them. The driver of 

one of the big ore wagons in the mining 

districts always has the terrible possibility 

of an accident to harness or over-loaded 
wagons before him upon some dangerous 

mountain grade as well as the trick of 

making each horse pull his share and 

driving the team to an inch or so along a 

narrow trail. Then, again, the stage 

The Road Coachman, 

trick in 

any kind 

of weath 

er and 

takes itas 

it comes. 

He must 

be most 

skilful 

when it is 

most dif- 

ficult to exercise skill, and he has no 

half dozen grooms to run to his horses’ 

heads in case of accident or when he 

would take a rest. The expert stage 

whip of the West was a marvel in his 
driving. He sat like a statue upon the 
box. His hands apparently lay in his lap 
before him, his whip between the thumb 

and forefinger of the right hand. With 

almost imperceptible motion he brought 
a refractory horse to his haunches, slip- 
ping the lines through his fingers in a 

way which is the despair of every tender- 

foot. With all the rough and tumble of 
racing across the prairie roads he was 

capable of its nicest calculation, for, on 
entering town and going to the postoffice 

to deliver the mail sacks, he could turn 

his four-horse team and Concord coach in 

the width of a narrow street and stop 
within an inch of the curb exactly in front 

of the postoffice door. In the eyes of the 
crowd gathered there he wasa hero. As 

for himself, he would not at that moment 

Western Stage Driver. 

change places with the president of the 
United States. The genuine stage driver 
of the West was good for nothing else, 
but he held a position in which he was 
regarded with awe. He received good 
wages and spent them all in clothes, 
whips and whiskey. There are not many 

of them left now. A few drive the hacks 
of Western cities. They have furnished 
the topic for many a song, poem and story, 

but their interpreter has not yet appeared. 
Some day the stage driver’s story will be 
told. 

To Abolish Departmental Stores. 

EGISLATURES is various States 
of the neighboring Republic have 

had long wrestles with the de- 
partmental store question, and 

readers of SATURDAY NIGHT will recall the 
particulars of the fight in the Legislatures 

of New York and Illinois. The Legisla- 
ture of Missouri has now passed a very 
sweeping measure in the form of a bill 
introduced by Representative Slate, with 
the object of taxing departmental stores 
out of existence. The bill classifies mer- 
chandise .inta. seventy-three classes, and 

then makes fifty-six groups out of the 

classes. The group is supposed to repre- 

sent a single line of business, and no ad- 

ditional tax is imposed thereon, but for 

each article added a special tax of $500a 
year is imposed. It is said that under the 

terms of this bill some of the large depart- 
mental stores in St. Louis would have to 
pay $100,000 a year in special tax. The 
local authorities are empowered to increase 
the special tax of $500 if they desire, but 
it is the minimum permissible. Manufac- 

turing establishments, wholesale houses, 
warehouses and auction houses are ex- 

empt. 

It’s the Very Latest. 

°E shed his over- 
coat for the 
first time this 

season, and 

came walking 

along Craig street 

in all his glory, 
says the Montreal 

Herald. He re- 

joicedin the 
bright warm sun, 

and inhalinglong 

whiffs of cigarette 

smoke, he was the 

picture of content- 

ment. 

Had Craig street 
ever witnessed 
such a brilliant 

young man, with such a brilliant collar? 

Not in a thousand years, 
Therefore Craig street should marvel, 

which Craig street immediately proceeded 

to do. 
He passed a bunch of men standing oppo- 

site the Fire Station, and could not help 

but catch the remarks. The young men 

intended that he should catch them. They 

said : 

‘Ob me, oh my.” 
“Wow! Get next to it.” 

‘**Gee, but it’s sassy.” 
He never turned a hair, but walked 

slowly along, and just as he turned to 

cross the street he heard a boy remark : 
“Say, if that doesn’t pass on, the firemen 
won't be able to hear the gongs ring.” 

But the ordeal was not over yet. He 
was petty cashier in a large wholesale 

house, and when he got to the door he 

threw his cigarette butt away, ground his 

heel over it, and went in. His employer 
looked at him for 4 minute or so without 

speaking. He watched him hang his hat 

up and settle on his long stool. 
Then he walked over and said : 

“*Couldn’t you resist?” 
* Resist who?” 
‘*How many did it take?” 
‘* How many what?” 
‘* Who's responsible?” ’ 
““What do you mean?” 
‘“*T want to know who held you while 

they put it on you.” 
But the young man had moral courage, 

and continued to wear the striped collar. 
In explaining it to the crowd in the office 
which gathered around him, he said: 

‘* Say, if you cheap boys want to be in the 

swim, get one. I tell you it’s the very 

latest.” 
**Does it hurt ?” asked one. 

‘*Hurt nothing, I tell you. It’s the very, 

very latest. They have ‘em in all shades. 
You slow boys will be wearing ‘em in 
about a year from now, just about the 

time I'll be gettin’ back to the old white 

ones.” 
The men in the office are considering 

the matter. 

af annt& 

Another Harbinger of the 
“ Horseless Age.” 

to the effect that there may be quite 
a revival there in the industry of 

breeding high-class mules for carriage 

purposes. It is related that a French 

breeder has about a dozen two-year-old 
mules got by a Spanish ass of the finest 

breeding and individuality from French 
coach mares of great beauty of form and 

fine size. These mules, it appears, have 

the peculiar mouse color that in days now 
long gone by was so eagerly sought for in 

that part of the country. It is not so long 

ago, after all, that mules of the right color, 

size and degree of fineness in breeding 

were really more valuable than horses, 
and there is, of course, about as much 
similarity between the mule described and 

the common hybrid of American commerce 

as there is between the thoroughbred race 

horse and the common farm plug. The 
intention of the gentlemen who are breed- 
ing these mules in the south of France is 

to endeavor to make such a showing with 

them in Paris as will induce a return to 
mule driving by the ultra fashionable set. 
It appears also that an eastern diplomat 

has already given an order fcr six of these 

mousy-creamy-colored hybrids to be de- 

livered to him when four years old, 
thoroughly broken and accustomed to city 
sounds and sights. 

ie advice from the south of France is 

—_—_ 
—_—_ 
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Tales of Wayside Inns. 

No. 2--Old Man Lucas'’s One Failing. 

T was Saturday night. The bar of 

* the Rothwell House was closed, and 

save when somebody of known char- 

acter came and whispered in the 
landlord’s ear or stood in the door- 

way and jerked his head back over his 
shoulder, the aforesaid gentleman was 
free to discuss politics and local history 

with the Saturday night assembly in the 
sitting-room. 

“Old Man Lucas has been dead for 

eleven years come this November,” said 
he in response to an enquiry from the 
horse-dealer. ‘‘ Just eleven years,” 

‘*He was a nice old man,” said the horse- 

dealer, ‘ but he had one failing.” 
He smoked at his cigar for a while with 

a tantalizing to-be-continued-in-our-next 

air. 
‘** What was that?” asked one of the 

travelers, stranded in the Rothwell House 
over Sunday. , 

** He shook left-handed,” said the horse- 

dealer. 

The landlord nodded _ confirmation. 

‘‘Fact,” asserted he, and the traveler 

tried to look enlightened. 
‘* Many’s the time,” continued the horse- 

dealer, ‘I've seen him come up toa per- 
fect stranger in the town and look him 

over. If he liked his looks and thought it 
was worth while he’d stretch out his left 

hand. ‘Shake, pardner,’ he’d say. If the 

feller ever heard of Old Man Lucas he’d 

give him his left hand. If he hadn’t and 

from force of habit put out his right, Old 
Man Lucas would take advantage of him 
sure as hens lay eggs. He always kep’ 

his own right hand drawed back a bit 
while he got a holt with his left.” 
“Awful grip he had with that same 

left,” observed the landlord. 

‘“*Hadn’t he?” said the horse-dealer. 

*“*Thern when they’d be shakin’ hands Old 
Man Lucas would let out with his right 
and soak the feller one for keeps. Used 
to land on the jaw mostly, didn’t he, Jim ?” 
“Mostly,” admitted the landlord, 

‘“*though I’ve seen him break a man’s 

nose.” 

‘“*Kep’ his years remarkable, did Old 

Man Lucas,” said the horse-dealer as he 
switched his attention to his languishing 

cigar. 

‘““What was the matter with him?” 

asked the traveler. ‘‘ What did he want 

to soak people for?” 
‘For the credit of the town,” said the 

horse-dealer. *‘ Rothwell had the credit of 

being the liveliest town in the West those 
days—general fight every Saturday night 

and private little scraps during the week. 
Visitors used to come for miles around. 

There used to be a kind of hang-out for 

the boys under the veranda of the store at 
the corner. Goin’ to church on Sunday 

morning you'd always see fresh blood on 

the sidewalk. If there wasn’t as much as 

usual, Old Man Lucas, who was deacon 

and kep’ the stove goin’, would say the 

town was goin’ back and things needed to 

be woke up. Next day, bright and early, 

he'd be around tryin’ to shake hands 
with every man in the place.” 
“Genial old soul he was,” 

landlord. 
‘*He was what you'd call a progressive 

citizen,” asserted the horse-dealer. ‘‘ The 
town has never been the same since he 

went.” 

“Did he always put his man out of 

business first crack?” 

‘“*Most generally always. If he didn’t 

he'd hang on to the feller’s hand and 
hammer away till he did. He wasn't as 

spry on his pins as when he was a young 

man, and that got to be his favorite way 

of fightin’. Kinder awkward on a feller 

what wasn’t used to it.” 
‘*T should say so,” observed the drummer. 

said the 

” 

‘“‘I mind the day,” began the horse- 
dealer, **I sold Old Man Lucas a lame 
horse for eighty dollars—a purty good 

price even them days for a_ lame 

horse. He cost me _ just thirty-five. 

He had a_ bad shoulder and_ his 
wind was about gone. Old Man Lucas 

wanted a horse and I brought him around 

to see this one. ‘There he is,’ I says, ‘you 

an see him for yourself,’ I says. ‘There 

he stands in all his beauty, as pretty a 

horse as ever you want to see.’ The horse 
had a splendid coat—I will say that. Now, 

Old Man Lucas was a good man to boom 
+ town and all that,*but he didn’t know 

anything about a horse. His talents 

didn’t lay that way. But he thought 

he was the very devil. He _ looks 
him over very knowin’, feels him up and 

opens his mouth. Then he picks up a 

broom and gces to give him a dig in the 

belly with the end of the handle to test 
his wind. Now I know lots of people think 
that’s asure thing. They do over in Eng- 

land. But I never yet seen a horse that 

wouldn’t grunt if you poked him hard 
encugh. Scme of the best horses I ever 

sent across to the Old Country would 

snort like asteam engineif youso much as 

picked up a brecmstick where they could 

see you. 
fetched over there where they prod a horse 

with a pole every time he changes hands, 

but they were as gcod horses as 
they ever got ficm me. Well, Old 

Men Lucas Went for this broken-winded 

horse witha brocm handle. I didn’t want 
to see the pecr beast drop dead. ‘ Hold 
on'I says. I knew the old horse would 
giunt }ke a scw if you looked at him. 

‘What's the matter?’ says he. ‘Are you 
satis fied with this horse every other way ?’ 

[says. ‘* Yes,’ he says. ‘ Well,’ I says, ‘I 

don't ,have any man playin’ that on my 

borses,’ I says. ‘It’s enough to spoil any 
horse,’ I says. ‘Iwas goin’ to test him 

for his wird,’ stys he. ‘ Yes,’ I says, 
‘you're like alot more of these people— 
want to test a horse at the risk of injuring 
him for life.’ ‘ Willit hurt him?’ says he. 

‘The diagram is the most delicate organ 

in a horse's body,’ I says. ‘I’ve bought 

many a horse but I never heard that be- 

fore,’ sayshe. * Well,’ I says, ‘that’s right, 

and if you want to test that horse hitch 
him up and drive him.’ Well, it was quite 

a bluff, but it went. He was kinder 

ashamed about not knowin’ what a horse’s 
diagram was, and he didn't feel like per- 
sistin’ on the point. ‘I'll take your word 

I don't know what money they | 
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for it,’ sayshe. ‘ Very foolish of you,’ says 
I. ‘How much? says he. ‘ One hundred 
dollars,’ I says. ‘He ain’t worth it,’ said 
the old. man. ‘If I keep him till I 

cure his lame shoulder I can get forty 
pounds for him by shippin’ him to 
Liverpool,’ I says. ‘You never told 

me he was lame,’ said he with his mouth 
open. ‘I nachelly thought you’d found 

out that for yourself,’ I says; ‘you was 
gapin’ at him long enough.’ ‘ Yes, I 

thought he wasn’t just right,’ says he, but 
as a matter of fact the horse walked like 
a dog with a club foot. ‘I couldn’t give 
you no eighty dollars for a lame horse, 
says he. ‘It will be all right in a month's 
time,’ saysI. ‘If you like I'll keep him 
for a month, cure him, and give him to 

you for a hundred and twenty, or, barrin’ 

that, ship him to England.’ No, he'd 

sooner buy the horse right now. ‘I'll 
give you eighty dollars for him cash down 

right: now, or I'll have nothing more to do 
with him,’ he says. You know how a 

fellow hates to let on he’s comin’ down? 
Well, I wanted to sell that old skate if I 

could only get forty dollars for him, yet 
here was I hummin’ and hawin’ and 
didn’t-see-how-I-could-do-it-ing. Neither 

I could, either, with any self-respect as a 
horse-trader, you understand. I had to 
compromise somehow. Finally I says: 

‘You give me eighty, dollars down, take 
the horse and keep him for a month; if 
he don’t get well in that time, well and 

good. He’s still worth the money and | 
bound to get better sooner or later. 
(He died nine months after of heart 
disease). At the end of a month if his 

shoulder’s all right you give me the other | 

twenty.’ ‘It’s a bargain,’ says he, and he | 

makes out a note for twenty according to | 

those conditions, pays me the eighty, and 
we has a drink on it.” i 

“Eighty dollars was a darn good price 
for a lame horse,” observed the landlord. 

‘* You bet your socks it was,” said the 

horse-dealer. | 
‘Did you ever get the twenty?” asked 

the tea agent. 

‘““Not yet, I haven't,” said the horse- 

dealer, putting a match to his cigar. “TI } 
went to England with a shipment of two- | 
year-olds just after that. When I got back | 
the horse was dead. Old Man Lucas had ; 

grown awful fond of me in the meantime. 

Wanted to shake hands with me all the 

time. Pestered me that way for two 

months. I'd always give him my left 
hand, however, and it seemed to trouble 

him. He'd look at me yearnin’ like, and 
seemed to have something on his mind, 

but hesitated to come out with it.” 

“Fact of the matter was he couldn't fit 

into a fight unless he got the other man’s 

right hand into his left,” said the landlord. 

‘* His training was all that way.” 
‘*He was a husky old man,” said the 

horse-dealer, ‘‘though like other people 

he had a weak point when you got to 
know him.” Ss. M. 

His New Ma. 

Aw, what's a feller a-goin’ t'do 

When his ma gets new? 

When she gets so full of fits an’ fads 

She's got no time for little lads; 

An’ wears a sweater, roast or freeze, 

An’ a pair 0’ pants that bag at the knees; 

An’ scorches an’ rows an’ spars an’ walks, 

An’ goes t’ fizzical culcher talks 

Aw what's a feller a-goin’ Udo 

When his ma gets new? | 

Say! I'm in the worst fix ever y’saw— 

I can't tell ma from pa! 

They act alike an’ dress the same | 

An’ ride a wheel with a diamond frame ; 

Smoke cigarettes an’ stay out nights 

To clubs an’ “ euchres” an’ woman's rights. 

Spend an hour ev'ry day a-punchin’ a bag, 

Call kids ** caddies” an’ horse a * nag "— 

Dara! What's a feller a-goin’ t'do | 

| 
| 

When his ma gets new? 

I've been in one continual stew 

Since ma got new! 

I don't think life'il be worth two dimes 

'F I'm licked with a golf stick many more 

times! 

Ma says she “ will surely puncture my tire | 

‘F I don’t keep baby out o’ th’ fire,” 

While she makes a century run er so, 

An’ fergets all about her light-bread dough— 

Aw, what's a feller a-goin’ t'do 

When his ma gets new? 

— Herbert Grissom in Truth. 

Women and Humor. 
Illustrated London News. 

T must be admitted that humor is no 
respecter of delicacy, and that there 
isa prodigious Jot of it in a repro- 

bate like Falstaff. The practical joke 

is often a sorry thing; but it can be 

extremely droll, at least in man’s estima- 

tion: witness the trick that Prince Hal 
played on Falstaff in the night affray at 

Gad’s Hill. I cannot recommend maiden 

THE JAPANESE GROUP AT THE ART LOAN. 
From a photo by Mr. Lyonde. 

NORDICA 
Who sings at Massey Music Hall on Monday, April 24. 

ladies to read this episode and its sequel 
with any hope of entertainment. Nor are 

they likely to be amused by Private Mul- 

vaney’s account of the capture of Lung- 
tungpen. Mr. Kipling’s famous trio of 
soldiers are coarse, profane, and frequently 
drunk; yet they will continue to be the 

delight of many readers until they 

are voted into humorless obscurity. | 

It seems, then, that there is a range 

of life in which women are debarred 
by temperament and training from seeing 

any humor. The Cornhill critics say that 
restrictions are imposed upon their free- 
dom. A brother in the family circle very 

soon feels that he is born to joke at large, 

while his sisters are taught to be prim 

and circumspect. Will this inequality 
ever be redressed, or will woman, even 

when her hour of democratic triumph has 
struck, disdainfully refuse to join in the ; clothes to keep her warm and that some 

chortlings of the barbaric animal she has 

conquered ? 

about collections in church. 

when 

whispers, ‘‘Mummy, how much did you 

get? 1 gota shilling!” Only a man could 
make such a joke as that, or recall it with 

degraded pleasure. 

The French Maid and Others. 

4é ID you see Anna Held in The 

French Maid?” asked the 

Yankee Girl, gazing fixedly at 

the chandelier. 

“Yes,” said the Canadian 

Girl, carefully looking the other way. 

** Well?” 
** Well, what do you think of French 

Maids,” asked the Canadian with a blush. 
‘* Not any more than I can help; I knew 

a French Maid in Paris who would have 

presented a pathetic contrast to the one at 

the Grand Opera House last week.” 
**Oh, dear, do tell me about her. Was 

she wicked, too, or was she a martyr, ora 

saint?” 

‘*She wasn’t any of the three things you 

mention, but a little of all, I suppose. She 

had an amiable way ot doing awfully nice 

things for me whenever she got the 

chance, and she had to work very hard 

| 

for the two old hairpins who employed | 

her. I was so lonesome at that boarding: | 
house in the Rue Washington that I | 
made friends with her, and one day in 

an unusual spasm of generosity I pre- 

sented her with an old dress. If I had | 

bargained for a surprise, I couldn't have | 

struck anything more overwhelming than 

Manette’s gratitude. She plumped down 
on her knees, and began to cry as though 

I had hurt her. I was about to apologize 
for my temerity, when she kissed the frill 
of my silk apron; I got dreadfully con- | 

fused, and collapsing into a chair, I pulled | 

her head down on my lap. She confided 
some of her troubles to me then, in a gush 

of emotion that swamped my sense of 
humor for a week.” The Yankee Girl 
sighed reminiscently. | 

‘*T learned that she had hardly enough | 

times she didn’t get enough to eat. I | 

The maiden ladies say of | asked her why she did not pick up stakes | 

him that he is capable even of jesting | and leave Madame if the life was so hard. 

I remember | Then she confessed that when she was 

a picture of Du Maurier’s, in which a little | very, very young she had been unfortunate, 
girl, sitting beside her mother in the pew | I suppose in her love affairs, because she 

the offertory-bag passes round, ! had a little daughter to support,” the | 
Yankee girl's voice had sunk toa whisper. | 

**She was afraid to risk anything, you see. | 

She lacked some of the bare necessities of | 

life, and yet she was always so good. | 
natured! When that thought presented 

itself to my mind I began to howl in | 
sympathy, and she got frightened and | 

started to change the subject. She had | 

been treated so badly that sbe was almost | 
inclined to believe she wasn't unybody, | 
that her sorrows were a bore to people. 

I gave her some money and was going | 

along the landing trying to think of some- 

thing to do for her one day, when she | 

came tearing out of thé door and started | 
to run down stairs. She was very high- | 
geared, and when she hurried was apt to | 
get her feet tangled up. I started after | 

her and fell myself; she rushed up to see 
if I was hurt, caught her feet in her Gress | 

and fell backwards and rolled to the! 

bottom of the flight of stairs. . . . It} 

broke her neck. 
‘“*When I saw the dreadful little bare 

hole that she had for a bedroom I was | 

glad she was dead. To look into it you | 

could realize the utmost capacity of a six- 
by-four room for providing discomfort and 

from pushing him farther. 

driving 

| tioned below, 

| that 

cheerlessness, It had no window, so I had 

her body cremated because I was afraid | 

she would not know she was dead if she | 

was in @ grave.” 

The Yankee Girl wiped her eyes and the 

Canadian Girl pinched her nose to keep it 

from getting red. ‘‘ The French Maid at 
the Grand last week was more of a farce 

than I thought,” she said. 

SALLY ESTHER. 

A Long Ride in France. 

latter wholly Cossack. The account of 
the journey is very interesting. For the 
first few days the rider devoted himself to 
conditioning his horses, which had been 
taken from their stables and started out 

without preparation of any kind. He rode 
one and let the other follow at will— 
which no doubt it was glad enough to do 
considering the exceedingly lonely nature 

of much of the country through which 

the journey was performed. Lieutenant 

Asseeff made his horses go so many miles 

a day and for the first several days made 
them trot five minutes every half hour. 
During the middle period of the month he 
made them trot five minutes in every 

quarter of an hour and during the last 

nine days he made them trot every other 

ten minutes—that is, walk ten minutes, 

then trot ten minutes, then walk again 

and so on. He rode each horse exactly 

half of each day, and though at first he 

only made 48 kilometres per diem, at the 

finish he was making over 115 kilometres 

in the twenty-four hours. In this manner 

he negotiated the 2,633 kilometres in the 

thirty days and brought both ‘his mares to 
Paris in good condition. ; 

Baron de Curzay, who would indubit- 
ably have completed his journey on 

schedule time had he not met with the 
severe accident -described, managed his 

horses in a manner entirely different from 

that employed by Lieutenant Asseeff. He 

drove instead of rode and he attempted to 

make ten kilometres every hour, trotting 
six kilometres and walking four in every 

ten. The performance of the Baron is con- 

siderably better than that of the Lieuten- 

ant, but we must take into consideration 

the fact that his horses were in all pro- 
bability much superior in quality. That 

one was lamed and the other poisoned by 
human agency does not alter the fact that 
they showed the most remarkable endur- 
ance and speed—two things, however, 

that are characteristic of the horses now 

being bred in France. Last fall France 
was the only European country that could 

boast of any decent number of thorough- 

breds that could stay over distances of 
two miles or more, and her trotters are 

fast taking as high a place, proportion- 

ately speaking, if the term may be al- 
lowed. 

—— 

The Galloping Squire. 
Windsor Magazine 

Come, I'll show you a country that none can 

surpass, 

For a flyer to cross like a bird on the wing. 

We have acres of woodland and oceans of 

grass, 

We have game in the autumn and cubs in 

the spring ; 

We have scores of good fellows hang out in the 

shire, 

| But the best. of them all is the Galloping Squire. 

| The Galloping Squire to the saddle has got, 

While the dewdrop is melting in gems on the 

thorn, 

| From the kennel he’s drafted the pick of his 

Baron deCurzay drives a horse nearly two | 
thousand miles in twenty-nine days. 

AST autumn the Baron de Curzay | 

made a bet, in France, that he 

could cover 3,000 kilometres in 

thirty days, driving two horses. 

He set out November4 and should 

: have completed his long journey Decem- 

ber 3, but he did not win. Details of the 

attempt have lately come to hand and are 

of muchinterest. .The Baron set out driv- 

ing the mare My Lady and a friend fol- 

lowed him driving Rasta, the second horse 

being according to agreement allowed in 

case any mishap should befall the first. 

The first few days all went well; and, 

without apparently distressing either 

horse, considerably more than the sched- 

uled number of kilometres were covered. 

It was the Baron’s idea to cover about 100) 

kilometres per day, every day for thirty | 

days, and so, keeping steadily on, win the 

bet. On the twelfth day, however, My 

Lady fell too lame to proceed any 

farther and Rasta was called on to 

carry his owner on his journey. Then 

came more bad luck, for it began to 

rain and it kept on raining, making a 

tremendous difference to the horse even | 

on the good roads of France. Rasta finally 

compounded, and the Baron found himself 

150 kilometres from home with over forty 

hours in which to get the distance. Rasta 
| was put toit once more, but only managed 

to make twenty kilometres in six hours, 

at the end of which time he was in such 

bad condition that his owner refrained 

Shortly after 
being taken from the harness, poor Rasta 

died and the circumstances, under which 

he had compounded and died so quickly 

afterwards, were so peculiar that the 

Baron decided to have a post-mortem ex- 
amination made. The examining veteri- 

narian found that a large dose of poison 

had been administered to the horse, so 

large indeed as to almost defeat its object ; 
indeed, the tremendous amount of the 

drug given was all that had enabled the 

poor anima] to go as faras he had after | 

first showing signs of trouble. The vete- 

| rinarian certified to the cause of death, 
and exhaustion had nothing to do with it. 

Thus, while beaten, Baron de Curzay 

performed a most wonderful feat, that of | 

one horse 2,870 kilometres in 

twenty-nine consecutive days. 

the kilometre, roughly speaking, 

bears to the English mile of 1,760 yards 

' the relation of five to eight, and therefore 

There is | 

| no such performance otherwise recorded | 

| for any country, the nearest being men- | 

lot. 

How they swarm to his cheer! 

to his horn! 

Like harriers turning or chasing like fire, 

“I can trust 'em, each hound!” says the Gallop- 

ing Squire. 

How they fly 

One wave of his arm, to the covert they 

throng; 

“ Yoi! wind him! and rouse him! By Jove! 

he’s away!” 

Through a gap in the oaks see them speeding 

along 

Oer the open like pigeons: ‘They mean it 

to-day ! 

You may jump till you're sick—you may spur 
till you tire! 

For it’s catch em who can!” says the Galloping 

Squire. 

Then he takes the old horse by the head, and 

he sails 

In the wake of his darlings, all ear and all 

eye, 

As they come in his line, o'er banks, fences and 

rails, 

The cramped ones to creep, and the fair ones 

to fly. 

It's a very queer place that will put in the 

mire 

Such a rare one to ride as the Galloping Squire 

But a fallow has brought to their noses the 

pack, 

And the pasture beyond is with cattle-stains 

spread ; 

One wave of his arm, and the Squire in a crack 

Has lifted and thrown in the beauties at 

head. 

“On a morning like this, it's small help you 

require, 

But he's forward, I'll swear!” says the Gallop 

ing Squire. 

So forty fair minutes they run and they race 

tis a lifetime to all 

Though the horses we ride are such gluttons 

Tis a heaven to some! 

for pace, 

There are stout ones that stop, they are safe 

ones that fall. 

But the names of the vanquished need never 

transpire, 

| For they're all in the rear of the Galloping 

Squire. 

Till the gamest old varmint that ever drew 

breath 

All stiffened and draggled, held high for a 

throw, 

O’er the Squires jolly visage is grinning ir 

death, 

Ere he dashes him down to be eaten below; 

While the daws flutter out from a neighboring 

spire 

At the thrilling who-whoop of the Galloping 

sq ulre, 

| And the laborer at work, and the lord in his 

hall, 

Have a jest ora smile when they hear of the 

sport ; 

In ale or in claret he's toasted by all, 

For they never expect to see more of the sort. 
It should be remembered | 

the distance covered was but very little | 

short of 2,000 miles in twenty-nine days. 

The other instance referred to is that of 

the Russian lieutenant, Michel Asseeff, 

who rode from Pultowa to Paris in thirty 

days. The distance between these points 

is 2,633 kilometres, and the road chosen 

was determined by stretching a thread 

between the two points named. This led 

the young officer through Volhinia, Polo- 

gna, Silesia, Bohemia, Bavaria, Darm 

| stadt, Oldenburg, the Rhenish provinces, 
Luxembourg and France: Lieutenant 

Asseeff had liberty to choose his mounts 

from all the horses used in his regiment, 

and chose two, called Diana and Vliaga 

| the former about three-quarters thorough- 

bred and one-quarter Cossack, and the pac A ly brawl tarp . 

And long may it be ere he’s forced to retire 

For we breed very few like the Galloping 

Squire. G. J, WuYTE MELVILLE, 

———$— 9 

celebrity was on his 

way to the safe-deposit vaults with 

several instalments of prize - money. 

‘*Hello!” exclaimed an intimate friend ; 
‘‘what have you there?” ‘‘ These,” re- 
plied the celebrity, ‘‘ are the ‘ fortunes of 

war’ that you read so much about.”— 

Washington Star. 

The great naval 

Parson Howlett—Mah tex’ fo’ dis eben- 
in's disco’se am. toe be foun’ in Philip- 

pians, chapter Deacon Goode (arising 

and making for the door)—Sorry fo’ toe 

cause talk, but I hears dis Philippines 
question six days in de week, an’ I doan 

sit fo’ to hear it on Sundays nohow. (Bangs 

the door.)—Judge. maennaneuntanenemmnennlh 
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April 15, 1899 TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

A Scotch farmer, celebrated in his} man came to me with a queer yarn| himself to be approached. I discov- 

neighborhood for his immense strength] about the perils of the Rosedale ra-| ered this singular condition by chanc- 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD and skill in athletic exercises, very | vine and the horrors of High Park, the | ing to lose, without working, the state 

New York, Southampton (London) Bremen | frequently had the pleasure of con-/ other day, and asked- me if I had | of exaltation that I had produced. 

Kaiser Friedrich, April 25; Trave, May 2;| tending with people who came tto try | ever ridden alone therein. I nearly | Scme friends with whom I was stay- 

Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, May 9; Lahn. May 16; | +1.) strength against him. Lord D.,| always ride alone, not having time to | ing in the country saw me surly, irrit- 
i Fried May 23; Trave, May 30; Kaiser 

: | ir 

Rnloet oc Gr sse, June 6. a great pugilistic amateur, went from | settle appomtments and join parties | able and unreasonable in discussion. 

Kaiser Wm. der Grosse, largest and fastest | 7 aon on purpose to fight the athlet-| even in cycling time. I have met and| The next day I acknowledged my 

he world. , © 
oniret saloon, $75 up; second saloon, $40 to $50. | ic Scot. The latter was working in| passed people, but no one ever spoke | fault and together we sought for its 

cause. My friends were scientific, and 
New York—Seuthampton—Bremen an enclosure at a little distance from | amiss to me, and in solemn truth the 

Fried der Grosee, Apr 27 | H.H. Meier..May 11 | his house when the noble lord arriv-| only remark at all off color which I’ve | We soon found it. The coffee would 

STEAMSHIP SAILINGS. 

The Value # 2% # 
Is such as to make you remark it. When buying tea 
again get MONSO N. “There are no teas as good 
as Monsoon.” 25, 80, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound. 
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° Bremen ... ----- ay 4| Barbarossa...May 18 ed. His lordship tied his horse to a] encountered was in far old Ireland, have its prey!” 

i MEDITERRANEAN SEAT AEE NOA tree and addressed the farmer.| when, facing half a gale of wind = Ee ee 

| Kaiser Wm. II, May 1; Ems, May 6; Saale, | ~ Friend, I have heard marvelous re- | sweeping across the bog of Allen I Are you the defendant in _ this 

; Aller, May 27; Kaiser Wm. IL., June | ports of your skill, and have come a| found I could not keep going with my | case?” asked the judge, sharply. “No, May 20 

‘ 33 ‘Ems, June 10. long way to see which of us two is| skirt on, and went in my knickers. suh,”” answered the mild-eyed prison- 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND the better wrestler.’”’” The Scotchman, |} There to me advanced a little South of | er. “se ave a lawyer hired ter do de 

12 Yonge Street, Toronto without answering, seized the noble- | Ireland man, driving a stodgy-faced defendin’. I’se de man dat done stgle 
ns | 714N, pitched him over the hedge, and| cow, and he gazed curiously at the | de ahticles.”.—Washingtom Star. 

Waiireaate 

ona 

= AMERICAN LINE then set about working again. Whev | calves which I was driving. Then he | 

Fast eee i Lord D. got up, “Well,” said the | spoke-unadvisedly with his lips, and 4 
J —SOUTHAMPTON—LONDO? i Fi ar iat ve . senievenis 4 ae Naw ecneand as Cherbours farmer, have you anything to say | I was so paralyzed with amazement MR. VW, DUNN S CASE. diplomatic, and not particularly easy- 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. May 10 | © me 2?” “No,” replied his lordship, | (after four weeks of courtesy unparal- tempered, There is quite a good deal of 

ee teak. «Apri 2s | Bt. Paul.......-May 17 | ‘but perhaps you’d be good enough | leled, a rudeness is starthing) that 1 — ca wed eta cal ante in i he Dealer 
+ ave ‘ » 2 ” xa Ply © , o : : : ee 5 . 
St. —a tg et ——- 24) to throw me my horse. nearly phumped off the narrow road Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure An-| sincere person, with much quiet persist- Makes a t big profit when 

New FO STAR LINE nus way into the brown old bog of Allen, other Dundas M ence and firmness under a careless man- he sell imitatiou of 
Every Wednesday at 12 noon. ‘ On Ugly Manners to join the petrified Grenadier and all er Vundas Man. pent Ww er = Yaa” a ine = i oo jou 

Westernland... April 19 | Noordiand .. ut) sty , tee other cones ene tmaes a Gee peg tn Aggy ng Bey as Bape Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. . 
*K .. April 26 esland.. May ° , ° , 

Reet acumen carry only second and third- | 77¢ Loves His Mother. English as Sheis| therein. I still worked the calves, He an wadtec an a ‘aie ae for Comper would be pleasanter with some 2 ° e 

rerational. ot egation Company, Piers | Spoke. To Wheel. however, and passed. him and his Neve or Care Till le Took Dorothy S.I hope you haven’t left us Adams utti rutti 
14 and 15 N. R., Office, 6 gp eg aR (ee . NE sometimes | Wicked old remarks, and his crumply Dodd's Kidney Pills. yet, and that you will get this in time. 
Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge 5t., . . Fae -| cow, and he is the one blot on the ‘ E ¥ There are very few young folks who can is made from pure chich gum, and 
ei wonders how : bis day. There Dundas, April 10.—‘‘ Gentlemen,” re- | happily endure a long secret engagement. there is no other gum “just as good” 

some ‘disagree- | face of Ireland for me this day. e marked Mr. William Dunn, a well- | 42,emgagement made without sanction of or half so good 
land 3 may be dangers in Rosedale and High ? 7 . one’s parents creates an unpleasant bar- 

aSSages 0 able persons Park, but there seems’ to be safety in known telephone lineman, to a group | rier, Se say, -— era is no 
oe t ark, 8 er is > “ use advising young folks in su a mat- ever ge of his fellow workmen, Gentlemen, ter: they always jud foe themecives | === 

being a rather determined-looking old 

party, for I’ve not yet discovered 

them, LADY GAY. 

I have suffered untold agony from 

Rheumatism during the past twelve 

months. A person who has not felt 

the pangs of this painful malady 

anyway. I object to long engagements, 
and advise you and the poor young man 
not to begin understandings which have 
to be secret. It’s not good business. 
Judging by your writing, it would be dif- 

Express and moderate rate ships to South of 

England and through the English Channel. 

Apply for sailings and rates to 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

through life. 

To-day I am 

wondering how 

SS some work- 
a 12 Yonge Street, Toronto ; ; ficult for you to keep it a secret anyway. 

; steamship A602, | men ever get a second job. There is Balzac and Coffee. cannot conceive the torture it inflicts You ale our bright and a little wayware, 
a certain grouty type of fellow, who iis -igaeies aes aaa al- | wpon its victims. I could get nothin think a good deal of appearances, and A TEASISHIP and s gre e ee ke asa HAVE discovered,” wrote Bal- | 4pon - i o F © | vant & Cock tat aes ane tee 

i comes to do some small chore for yo 66 zac, “a horrible and cruel sys- to give me relief, althoug octore what in danger of affectation, and may 
{ TOURIST TICKETS | and the very moment you look at him : ich I recommend only | constantly. and took various reme- | s¢ metimes say more than you mean. Think how often you 
i | you wish you had done iit yourself. or tem, which 7 : os, | les There is insincerity suggested in your say, * Please pass the salt.” Are 

Issued by various lines to all parts of the world. | 7° a Se eee ST ae to men of exceeding vigor, with | @Tles- writing at times. You are prone to you sure you always get the best 
| in default of the power had done ae ; lexion of “Then I began using Dodd’s Kid- | idealize and at the same time have some there is— Windsor Salt. 

R M MELVILLE | without. Be locke at you superall-| OV? SOR SE, 8 > Pill tice 3 diately practical impulses. Your mistakes will No lumps in it—no impurity— . . | \ a 4 looks a ae Sa ochre and vermilion, solid hands and | ney Fi pees almost immediately . be those of the head rather than the Se 
; isly é advises y » your é iter 7 fe é “ Pe Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. ours anc nto es you to — yo legs like the balusters of the Place | decided change for the better | 100 | heart, but you are developing practic ul oMalt at table’? weane salt 

2010 rotion, for various reasons which he ffe place. I used, altogether, three voxes ; N¢tions quickly, It ism’t a remarkably on the food you eat, and if you Telephone i ‘ atically. conclusively, and Louis XV. I speak of the use of coffee, la are y ’ | vital hand, but would strongly attract wish to aveld eating’ impurities 
——$——_— . — | nico me ae ae us ve - ae g1cund, distilled, cold, anhydrous (a of rae ae Saar a “a some persons, always order 

quite unmind or your rising cnoter. hes or ienifving with little | to say I am thoroughly cured. ou Mocking Bird.—A poor nom de plume Anecdotal. nies ‘ : ; ; chemical term signifying ; ; 
| Then he says decidedly that it cam’t : ; ta - ree ay talk of doctors and their medi- | for a very original and independent per- W 

or no water), taken fasting. This cof- | may . ar a ; ms son, full of vital force and generous in indsor Salt 
cines, but give me Dodd’s Kidney | jts ‘use, Judgment is rather intuition — a social | a ee oe oon ee fee drops into the stomach, which, as 
Pills.” than deduction from knowledge with you, 

: ‘ ‘ . and sometimes you are badly mistaken, 
Mr. Dunn’s remarks are in a line though, curiously, you don’t always find 

The Windsor Salt Co. 
LIMITED 

with the publicly-expressed assertions | it out. It is a dashing, courageous hand, WINDSOR, Ont. 
- samen ; emphatic in likes and dislikes, a bit in- 

try to carry | ing, it attacks this delicate and volup-| of thousands of other grateful men | Qi:neq to brood, and. not given to buoy- ——— 
” Is he composing | cut your wishes, always with .a re- tuous lMning; it becomes a sort of and women, who have been cured of! ant dreams. ‘The hand of a thinker and 

Ww. S. Gilbert was once at 

gathering in the house cf a rich but | him to go away, he wants to know if ais, Mae: el ec matiade te 

ignorant woman, who posed as @ pate | eee ae ” done just that day, and bag of velvety interior, upholstered with 

ron of music. The hostess asked the | finally he unwillingly and patronizing-| | inae and capillarus; finding noth- 

cynical Scotchman: ll 
NS SEES 

“And what is | ly remarks that he will 

‘ Bach doing now : ae 5 

Te anything?” ‘No, madam,” was the | served disapproval and an air of mar-| 1 juristment demanding its juices; Rheumatism, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

| 

one of considerable mental force. 

R.M.D.—When you are in your own 
routine, you show to the best advantage. 
If you fancy yourself under observation 
you are not apt to do yourself justice. 
You are careful, amiable, honest and 
anxious to do your work well; persever- 
ance and a good sensible outlook are 

tyrdom thoroughly and wildly exas- wrings, it compels them like a python- Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid 
. | Dereting. He never loses a slight ess adjuring her god; it maltreats | in the blood. 

y sneer and contemptuous tolerance | j) ose soft walle as a Wagoner abuses Uric) Acid is left in the blood by 
The Bishop of Oxford was at 4/ which makes you thirst for his fall horses. The flexuses in- | diseased kidneys. which are unable to 

: ‘ jiting t > _ e s ; his young meeting engaged in auditing the ac from a high ladder, or the upsetting flame, they blaze and send their] filter it out. . ; 3 ea, s yours; some slight ambition and a pleas- ! 
The only way to cure Rheumatism | ant adaptability are yours, You like to! 

. Py a sectarian school. Amon p 1 of "a ter cer . ie : in 
a Se ae eg oni oa of a pail of water over lim, or bis! Joarke up to the brain. Then, ali at 
+ s was > ftv ds — + ole al ny + . the items was one of fifty poun scalp at your waistbelt, or any other is to remove the Uric Acid. The only | talk, and you do so thoughtfully. Self-| 

respect, affection, reliability and honesty way this can be done is by the kid- | ar. shown. 

neys. The kidneys cannot do it unless Highland Lassie.—I am sure Mr. Gay 
are strone and healthy. would join her ladyshin in thanking you they rages 7 are y qa. | for food wishes were he within earshot; 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the kid- | consider yourself thanked all the same: 
neys strong and healthy—make them ~- is a a sort = person. As : 2 or you, you funny, good-te ‘ - 
do their work properly by making | reasoning creature, with caite toon ont 
them able to do it. light. ingratiating touch, you are winning. 

There can be no Uric Acid in your | Foysrous: a tS ieee Gee ee eee The Famous Mineral Salt Baths 
so 

grave reply, ‘he is just now decom- 

posing.”’ 

“occas ] it a yY f the | pyeq 5 onee, everything stirs. Ideas move 
an “occasional monitor. One of t litthe ameliorating happening And he ike the battalions of en ermay on te 

sons present asked the bishop what | takes his time ne eisai, : avle : d ; 
per ” ae se vr brne Bingen os takes his a and goes so deliberately eve of battle, and the battle begins. 

“aSiOns oon | into seeming 1eACeSs: r eere n- , ; Pi 
an ie a. Hed th ah is, * hak te into seemingly unnecessary ceremon Memories charge with banners dis- 

sv Se, . e nee» — - ials euct S ‘rangi , ¢ =orti yr a J 
SULP Pp als, such a arranging and sorting played; the light horse of comparisons 

Nonconformist conscience.” ie aah ieee taal a , F the ‘ : his tools and scratching his head, and| goyovs in a superb gallop; logic 

Ahmed Effendi, the former Turkish 

Ambassador in Berlin, when enter- 

taining company, was in the habit of 

he so rousts up and aggravates and| } ings up its artillery with cartridge 
torments you that you fly out into! i xes and train; witticisms come as 
outer darkness and write paragraphs sharpshooters; figures of rhetoric take 
such as this. a re paper is covered with ink z d’s Kidney Pill Amiratt . 

distributing sweets among the ladies ees form; ‘the paper is covere »| blood if you use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. | admiration, are a trifle selfish. but 
, ae aie am otal sie 2 . in tore s : coaxing and attractiv. at it’s awe OF 8ST. CATHARINES 

present. On one occasion he gave a I can forgive anybody anything if | for the watch begins and ante aa That is a fact that cannot be disput- | jy 004 S anc ractive that it’s no draw For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Sciatica 

certain lady two or three times as | they furnish me with a paragraph, | rents of black liquid as does the battle} eq, It follows, then, that you cannot) Jane Eyre.—Here’s long life to you, Ntitle 5 eee eee. anor Scrofula and Nervous 
in its black ammunition. possibly have Rheumatism if you use | woman. Your namesake always fascin- dorsed by Hare’s System of Therapeutics and much as the rest. She, vain of her | but the sulky and unwilling workman ated ; | . aoe 3 ‘- ee eat os ‘ me—a rare little bi yoman good 

triumph, got an interpreter to inquire | who comes when I am in a hurry is | I recommended this beverage tak Dodd’s Kidney Pills. wasn’t she? Your otis uate oo ~ r a ae of medicine. xperienced 

the reason of his preference. “Be-/| dear at the price. No gracious gift | en in this way to one of my friends Try them and be convinced. ture, but it is honest writing. You have teeat, Peres selain Bathe, levator fin Water 
who wished to accomplish a task to 

which he was pledged for the morrow. 

He believed himself poisoned, went 

. savie | Willing, disagreeable people, that no back to bed and stayed ‘there like a 

Dr. Gruby, a physician of Paris, wonder the crusty old man of many | ™@rried woman. He was tall, fair, 

a soft heart and a cheery nature: are ant Heatin ALC to over-estimate, and are generally om-| SON BKos - Welln oe jaa” timistic. There is lots of good in you. Open the year round 
and time will develop ft, for T don’t 
know whether you’re very young, or just 

Dr. Ward’: LF. LI J 
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CURE DYSPEPSIA 

‘ause her mouth is twice as large 4S | of our fairy godmother is so sweet and 

that of the other ladies,” was the | saving as a pleasant manner. The Correspondence Coupon. 
world is so full of snappy, snarly, un- reply. 

graphological study sent in. The Editor re-| there’s something crude about you. 

quests correspondents to observe the following L.T.J.—There isn’t much the matter 
Rules: 1. Graphological studies must consists = 7. child. As it is your “first 

want ete ines of ortatnal matter, taclul- ime for ever writing to a newspaner,” I of at least sia lines 0 —- ; t wee must be easy with you: but I reafiy can- 

ing several capital letters. 2. Letters wi €] not delineate your writing, dearie: it fs 
answered in their order, unless under unusual | too young by far. It is good, honest, 
circumstances. Correspondents need not take | legible writing, but shows the shiftiness 
up their own and the Editor's time by writing “< — gg definitely aimed. 

i s i requests for haste. 3%. Quota- Socrates.—Take up languages, by all 
vanennee’ sag gre aad as de 2 not ae means, my .son. Then, when you fly 
tions, scraps or postal cards are ! -| into rages, as you often do, think of the| ,.. 
4, Please address Correspondence Column. | scone you have in expression. You can| ‘tis @ great book. Now, you are a force- 
7" a oe . 1 ’ ati al . ful, determined and canny young person, Enclosures unless accompanied by Coupons | then say things to people which you 

' z should not, in languages they don’t un-| 4nxlous to make your mark and sure to 
derstand, and nobody will get hurt. 1, Seton. That's all I’m going to «tell you 

-fforts tc tect ani- : zs rf ; » famous for his efforts to peaen | wise awe eaid: “Favore should al- with thin hair, and a stomach as 

mals from cruelty, was logical enough | nn granted, and never asked by | fPail as papier mache. I had certainly 
to include insects in his mercy. He]... jan who would live happily.” | Stown great lack of discernment! 
was, however, a little nervous, and The person who can do a favor heart- “In certain conditions, coffee taken 

wken, one day, in his parl r, a big, ily and intelligently is rare indeed ; | fasting produces a sort of nervous ex- 

blue fly buzzed uninterruptedly on a/ .. oe an uncouth race, and selfish citement resembling anger. The voice 
window pane, the doctor called his| .— our hurt. Here and there is a| Ses, ‘the gestures express unnatural 
ran- re “s 1e the kindness,”’ x ience - thi S man-servant. Do me the Kk 1€ss bounteous lovely nature, full of the re e. All: things must succumb 

spirituality which esteems another | '? the passing idea. You are fierce, 
of quarrelsome about trifles; you assume 

said the doctor, ‘to open the window 

and carefully put that fly outside.” |, 
+) i sol e + yy . than himself, the born doer are not studied. 

‘“ But, sir,” said the servant, who that variable poetic temperament so favors, and when accurate judgment | 
+ ; winced ice : Pee 7 = eeeeeneentnes Tes me Bee.—Twenty-one and no admirers?| think you will make a great lawyer. if} Pigeon Pie—You are a bright girl, just 
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might get through an open casement, such an one, there is not much fear tribute to others your own ciearness | bitious, tenacious, imaginative, but it] ing very old? I much prefer Kipling to| worth studying, for it is very young 

: roe ; i graceful or poetic. You are gelf-~assertive,| Parker — should think there’s very little | Sorry about your frozen ear, poor lassie! 
of his generosity being imposed on.| °f Vision. A wise man should then “it is raining hard outside.” The Toa chet aed simistic. Mé sens ¢ very | He ight. Ss gunien cues naa ak ae ae, tsa qu °F exact, and a bit pessimistic. Maybe] sense in a comparison, though I am very pe you passed all right There’s a 
The ready will to serve one's neigh- | avoid showing himself or permitting | of reign extraction; are honest, un-| daft over Parker’s Battle of the Strong: | good deal of spirit and go in your lines 

of his eusbions. ‘Oh, is it?” he ex- a one f bor isn’t born in many of us, but it | 
claimed ; ‘“‘then please put the little ; ‘ : : | 

‘ ‘ is a grace which can be implanted and | 
creature in the waiting-room, and let ae T } | 
him stay there unt By 7 cultivated, and its ultivation blesses 
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= alike him who sows and him who] 
fair ! ea “Satomi a. asain eae} . eaps, following a gr h in spiri 

A young lady organist in a church | Ua@lity as naturally as the seed follows | 

n Colorado was somewhat captivated | the flower 
with the youn stor of hurch j ' : i 
* a a : pu ) a a church in The President of France loves his 
the ne Street, and was 2 lignt ' y ] . as delighted to | nother No one who loves their mo- | 
near one week that by an exchange ther in the right way has read the he ws " the next Ssanic ; ‘ was to — tn next Sunday in little episode of his progress in state, 
her own church. The , é was } ' 7 Th organ Was | when, perched up on his dignified | 
pumped by an obstreperous old sex- vach, he spied “over the garden | ce : > spies ove e@ garder 

a e 7 

ton, who would often stop when he wall,” the old mother sitting among 
thought the organ voluntary had last- the green things growing, and stop- 
ed long enough. This day the organ- ping the “ progress,” hurried in to give 
ist was anxious that all should go | her a kiss but felt a heart-warming 
well; and as the service was about | tewards the new ruler f that dis 
to begin, she wrote a note intended tracted and much excited nation. M 
solely for the sexton’s eye. He took | le President Loubet. my regards to 
it, and, in spite of her agonized heck- | you! I can believe nothing very bad | 

{ onings, carried it straight to the | will come to the man who loves his 
: preacher. What was that gentleman’s | mother in the good old way 

astonishment when he read, “ Oblige eee 

A correspondent writes upon “ Ene- me this morning by blowing away till 

I give you a signal to stop.—Miss | lish as she is taught in Toronto | 4 
it Allen.” | schools,” and sends me the folowing | 
sf fact “The elocutionary powers of | 

# 3k the eV EN - Ver 1a | 4 ; th s -year-old daughter of an| 

a | Rast end doctor were be ng exhibited 

S Zola’s | the other day by the big sister. The 

‘ fy closing number on the programme 

3 was ‘The Maple Leaf.’ The laughter i Best Books = [05° {ere Le ma 
ei le audience prevented more than | 
i$} f the following lines from being heard J 
38 The prominence of this great ’ s = 
ie r : In days of York, | 

} French writer has been emphasized | | a <a Solera 
42 : . | m Britein’s Shork, 
? of late by his part in the Dreyfus ‘Welt the Actes t 

affair. His books are in much de- aE 
mand. We have all his best books— The first ride 

eA ae SE ene ara es oe 

: of the season has gilad- | 
including — dened the heart of many a bicycle 

| 
as ‘) A Tricloay girl this week, and the cry is ‘‘to 
* Paris” / . wheel!" The’ one-time discusstor 
“The Downfall” abcut costume has apparently died a | 

the Dream a ; natural death amd women all over 

All books of uniform size—in new, Canada have decided in favor of th Ls oon ae = He Wright, L,.R.C.P.I., L.M., M.R.C.S.E., 00KS ¢ | ankle length skirt in place of any 49-A.1., Medical Officer of Health; London, England : 
artistic bindings. | aivided. bloc a : “ iE | ‘Our artificial mode of life constantly causes such changes j @ : : - nee or what you ph to take place in the quality of the blood, that it frequently be- Wn. Tyrrell & Co., | costume w hich can be evolved. With | comes impure, and we fall an easy prey to infectious diseases 

“The Bookshop,” the coming of the chainless wheel the and blood disorders of all kinds. JT strongly advocate keeping 
No. 8 King Street West. last objection to the skirt has been the system cool and the blood pure, and ‘T know of no better 

overcome. remedy than your Abbey's Effervescent Salt.”’ By the way, a scared wo- | 
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The Art Loan Exhibition. 

EHOLD the utility of art! 

Witness the marvels which 

its magic wand can pro- 

duce! From north and south, 

east and west, from all man- 

s ner of environments, from 

every variety of climate, it has, at a 

mement’s notice, as it were, brought 

into view multitudinous fashions of 

humanity. From the far back ages 

they come trooping, in best gown and 

manner, bringing with them the un- 

istakable evidences of their stage of 

cular the characteristics of their 

social life. Art has anticipated our 

thoughts and carefully preserved them 

for us. Implacable military enemies 

of the past ; political antagonists, each 

with a creed never to be unified; re- 

ligious opponents, devotees of all 

creeds ; society representatives who 

would not touch the garments of those 

not of their circle; literary, snusical 

and art rivals who would scarcely be 

amalgamated in life; these all have 

spent two weeks in good fdllowship 

each on his best behavior, most urb- 

ane and courteous. Never a fractious 

word have we heard, such a harmon- 

izer is art. All seem ready 'to answer 

interrogations, and even ‘to explain 

their views and their relation to the 

past. What might be ‘the result if 

art relaxed her influence and all these 

stepped on to the floors of the rooms 

we do not venture to predict. What 

a hubbub, to be sure, there would be. 

What explanations, what surprises, 

what apologies, what a righting of 

matters! But in the meantime, there 

they are, with all their great diversi- 

ties of, convictions and methods and 

aims. As we look we are not so much 

impressed with their diversity as their 

similarity. Over all the whole one 

word might be written—MAN, one 

family, one universal brotherhood. 

As we look and listen to ithe united 

expression of it all we hear one of 

the sweet singers’ of the array tune- 

fully murmur: 

“For a’ that and a’ that 

It’s comin’ yet for a’ that 

That man to man the wide warld 

o’er 

Shall brithers be and a’ that.” 
* 

It has been said that to have one’s 

family history fully exploited, enter 

political life. The next best thing to 

do is to hang for two weeks in a public 
portrait gallery. Only to the credit 

of the latter exploitation, be it said, 

it is free from mud spattering. Many 

are tthe reminiscences, personal and 

general, told these days of some of 

the characters represented, investing 

them with a new interest and charm, 
ind fixing them indelibly upon the 

mind. We have come to the conclu- 

sion that it is a most valuable inher- 
tance for the individual and the na- 

ion, to possess records, traditions, an- 

estors bequeathing only honor and 

noble ideals and inspirations. Also 
that it is the duty of individual and 

nation to leave these to those who 

to come after them, as it is the 

high privilege of those who follow to 

jive up to or beyond them, not be- 
‘ath them. It is a nice question to 

isk ourselves whether or not, as a 

mople, we are making good history, 
iially, politically, religiously. we 

nherit the past: the next genera- 

tion will inherit us. Whenever we 

nter this exhibition we make straight 

for that portrait known in the cata- 

logue.as W. Gibson Cassels, and we 

bow and look again. Surely 

theology is the natural inheritance of | 

Surely a Coven- |} 

Gibson Cassels—was he? | 

the Cassels family. 

inter was W, 

who would worship his God according 

») his convictions and not care a but- 

ton for Laud or Graham of Claver- 

house or any other fellow. 

We are a firm believer in a general 

judgment day, of course. A day when 

history will be thoroughly sifted 

ind the chaff blown away. We are 

glad itis so. That spark divine which 

mains with us even yet, justice, de- 

inds this. Not that we would glad- 

anticipate human suffering. Far 

from it; ‘that is dreadful. But even 

here we rejoice to know that a meas- 

e of justice is meted out not in the 

fetime of the subject, not at all, but 

the historians. “Who dves_ the 

ed, shall have ‘the meed,” is in a 

measure true. Truth, merit, will come 

the front sooner or later. Those 

hose influence has been evil and only 

, and that continually, no matter 

sound | 
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what kind of a dust they have raised 

in their lifetime, will be properly 

labelled and pigeon-holed in the future 
or be consigned to ignominious ob- 

livion. They shal] die, as all error 

muet, eternally, in ‘this life, and we 

are glad they shall, seeing that such 

dying does not hurt them. 

Dear me! how scientific, and liter- 

ary, and historical, and _ theological, 

and poetical, and artistic we feel after 

two weeks of such associations. That 

unfortunate Riley urchin, you remem- 

ber, Who was so “ chuck full of man- 

rers’’ previous to his first dinner 

party as to threaten the natural per- 

formance of any function thereat, 

coached by his ardent mother, repre- 
sents our case. 

We are so “chuck full” of such 

diversified information as to be almost 

incapable of performing our legitim- 

ate functions either as a citizen or a 

private individual, and expect to take 

quite a little while 'to become adjust- 

ed to the conditions of ordinary life 

again. And no wonder! Think of the 

people we have met and listened to. 

We have had an audience with His 

Holiness a Pope, and listened to his 

didacticism, and we never said a word 

back, either. We have given a willing 

ear to spirituel, classical Dante, and 

we canmpot think, as Prof. Clark tells 

us, that it may be that hike Carlyle 

he was “gey ill to get along wi’.” 

We have looked right into the eyes 

of Napoleon, and faith we would not 

soon grow fond of doing that same 

thing. We have taken off our hat tothe 

Iron Duke, To “Bonnie Prince Charlie” 

we have lilted softly, ‘‘Will ye nocomie 

back again?” We have bowed ortho- 

doxically to the Puritan Cromwell and 

tola him he ought not to have destroy- 

ed so many valuable works of art. 

He introduced us to Mrs. and the 

Misses Cromwell, Pitt, Fox, Wilber- 

force, Burke and Dr. Cook, and think 

of the eloquence we got! The greut 

musicians Mozart, Handel, Beethoven, 

etc., we saw, tco. Think of the melody, 

not all at once, of course. We did not 

acknowledge Henry VIII. Tennyson, 

with his luminous eyes, we saw too, 

He has seen his Pilot ere this. Byron 

and Burns and some other mortals for 

whom Burns spoke when he said: 

“Ye ken the ill that’s done, 

But no what's been resisted.’’ 

All sang sweetly. Many worthies of 

Kirk and State we interviewed, as 

newspapers are privileged ‘to do. 

a 

The pipe of peace we smoked ‘with 

Wa-em-boesh-kaa, so our scalp is safe 

in that direction. We squatted in 

friendly family pow-wow wih Mr. and 

Mrs. and Miss White Cap. Our Cana- 

dian Governors told us some things 

Parkman does not know. Time would 

fail to tell of all we heard. The main 

wbject in ‘teaching Canadian history 

in my early days seemed to be to in- 

spire a deep-rooted dislike ito and pro- 

duce a blinding ignorance of all things 

Canadian. Studying Canadian history 

in a portrait gallery and among Cana- 

dian objects is a different thing. 

The Art Loan Exhibition has a great 

new interest for the concluding week 

in the Tassie medallions, which enjoy 

a world-wide reputation. In this col- 

lection are medallions of nearly all the 

celebrities of the eighteenth century, 

and the opportunity of seeing these 

one not to be lightly portraits is 

JEAN GRANT. neglected. 

Books and Shop Talk. 

HE Span o’ Life, a tale of 

Louisburg and Quebec, by 

William McLennan and Miss 

J. N. Mellwraith, is an im- 

portant addition ‘to Canadian 

historical romance. The abundant 

material offered by early Canadian 

histcry is beginning to be drawn upon 

by writers of romance, and no doubt 

we are under a great debt to Park- 

man for this awakening. He ransack- 

ed the earth for information of 

early French-Canedian life, and wrote 

authoritative history in a style that 

can searcely be surpassed for charm 

anywhere in literaiture. His works are 

so fascinating, so replete with pen- 

pictures of early times in Quebec and 

Montreal, and so enlivened with bald 

stories of heroisms and adventures, 

that literary carpenters are readily in- 

spired to alttempt historical romances. 

The inspiration, the theme, the ma- 

terial, ithe color, are in some cases all 

found in the pages of Parkman and, 

too often a few masterly chap- alas ! 

ters of history are degraded to poor 

turgid novel results—im- 

measurably inferior in charm to the 

volumes of history that begat them. 

But, on the other hand, these histori- 

eal volumes may prove of great value 

to real novelists, who will legitimaite- 

them instead of preying 

use and a 

lv assimilate 

upon them. 

If Parkman was called into requisi- 

tion by the authors of The Span 0’ 

Life, they made a legitimate use of 

him, and such a use as will be very 

often made of him in Canadian lit- 

erature. The story is, as I have said, 

an important one, and is not only very 

interesting but accurate in its portray- 

al of the times treaited of. Let me 

quote a summary of the plot: ‘“ Hugh 

Maxwell, a young Highlander, is in 

hiding in London after the defeat at 

Culloden, when he falls in love with 

Margaret Nairn, an ardenit sympathiz- 

er with the Jacobite cause, and ward 

of his godmother. Just whem they 

are beginning ‘to understand 

other, but before any word of love 

has passed between ‘them, he accident- 

ally discovers that his wife, a trades- 

man’s daughter, whom he had married 

when a mere boy, and long believed 

to be dead, is still living. On his 

wife’s refusal to resume their old re- 

each 
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DYING OF THIRST BESIDE A COOL SPRING;LABATT’S INDIA PALE ALE 
Is Just as Sensible, as Suffering 

from Dyspepsia 

When Dedd’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be 

Precured—Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Cure Dyspepsia as Positively as 

Water Banishes Thirst. 

Why should you suffer with thirst, 

if you have, within your reach, plenty 

of pure, cold, spring water ? 

There is absolutely no reason why 

you should do so! 

Is there any more reason why you 

should endure the torments of Dys- 

pepsia, year after year, when you can 

put your hand on a box of Dodd’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets ? 

There cannot possibly ‘be any more 

reason, for Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

will cure Dyspepsia, just as unfail- 

ingly, and thoroughly as pure, cold 

spring water will quench your thirst. 

There is no uncertainty about the 

action of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets on 

the digestive system. They will cure 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, 

Sour Stomach, Flatulence, or Wind on 

the Stomach, Catarrh of the Stomach, 

Impure Blood, Pimples, Boils, Bilious- 

ness, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Foul 

Breath, Furred Tongue, and every 

other stomach ailment, except cancer. 

These are not all different diseases. 

They are all results of one disease— 

Dyspepsia. Cure this one, and ycu 

get rid of all the others. 

One or two of Dodd’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets, taken after each meal, will 

thoroughly digest the food, and thus 

prevent it from collecting in the 

stomach, fermenting, and giving rise 

to Dyspepsia, and its train of evil re- 

sults. 

A couple of the small, brown Tab- 

lets, that go with Dodd’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets, will, if taken when required, 

ensure regular and perfect action of 

the bowels, and fully supplement the 

work of the 'arger Dablets. 

lations, he resolves ito banish Oe a ae ee ee ae a ae every excuse for conduct that may 

to Canada with the French army, in | 

order that he and Margaret may the 

more easily forget each other. She, 

however, attributes to his poverty his 

failure to meet her advances, and so 

some years later upon coming heir to 

an estate, she follows him to the New 

World, taking with her Maxwell's wife 

as maid, without either of ‘them hav- 

ing any idea of the other’s identity. 

The complications which follow are 

neither few nor tame, especially when 

ithe presence of a young and beautiful 

lady alone in a French military col- 

ony must of necessity appear strange, 

and not the less so because she is an 

Englishwoman.” 

This story ranks with The Sexts of 

the Mighty and comparison is invited 

by the fact that both deal with almost 

the same period of Canadian history. 

Each book has its own merits and 

its own faults. Parker’s 

further and more laboriously into his- 

tory, perhaps, than a work of fiction 

should. The Span o’ Life cannot be 

accused of this fauM, but it weakens 

its force, I think, by being divided into 

three parts, Hugh Maxwell’s narrative 

appearing in the first and third and 

Margaret’s in the second. To this I 

should even prefer ithe old-fashioned 

practice of giving alternate chapters, 

written in the 'third person, to con- 

temporaneous happenings. 

reader gets well used to the personal 

pronoun as signifying a strong mas- 

culinity and then finds it carrying the 

same story along and signifying a 

pronounced femininity it is distract- 

fing, or let me say ‘that to me it was. 

One thing that strikes me is that 

Hugh does not make in the book the 

defence that ‘he naturally should have 

made to Margaret, when they finally 

meet in Quebec. She was rightly in- 

censed because he had won her heart 

While a married man, and, 

that wife was now dead, Margaret re- 

pulsed him. Why did he not tell her 

that when first he met her he under- 

stood ‘that his wife was dead; 

away for six years, had returned to 

be told that she had died of typhus, | 
that all her effects had been burned 

by the authorities; that on accidental- 

ly meeting his wife in London she had 

refused to recognize their marriage, 

and, as he had said no word of love 

to Margaret, he left as quickly as pos- 

sible to lose himself in Canada in the 

war between England and France? 

No man would have neglected so 

ready a defence of his conduct. At 

the time when he won Margaret’s 

heart he knew of ro barrier to their 

union gave the precarious nature of 

his fortunes, yet to the end he does 

not offer this in his defence. Consia- 

ering the fact that the story ends 

ha, pily, this may seem a little thing 

for me to dwell upon, yet I fiad so 

many 

drama overlooking the 

of their own defence, and in real life 

I find men so ingenicus in handling 

salient points 

book goes ! 

When the | 

that he | 

had married her at eighteen, had gone | 

heroes in romance and in the 

! 

1 said in part: 

have been quite reprehensible, that I 

cannot refrain from mentioning this. 

And I do so especially because this 

story is so full of merit that it de- 

serves criticism, not a few lines of 

vapid commendation, and also because 

the omission of the point referred to is 

in no way necessary to the develop- 

ment of the story. The Span o’ Life 

appeared serially in Harper’s Monthly 

and the excellent illustrations by F. 

de Myrbach are also used in the book, 

which is published for Canada by the 

Copp, Clark Company, Limited; pa- 

per, 75c., cloth, $1.50. 

The editor of the Hamilton Herald, 

who frequently writes interesting ed- 

itorials on literary subjects, one day 

last week discussed a class of modern 

books and rapped them soundly. He 

“There appears to be 

a studied desire on the part of a clique 

of writers of the age to inculcate in 

| the minds and hearts of people con- 

tempt for the honor of men and dis- 

regard for the virtue of women. The 

result is seen in the growing cynical 

disbelief in everything that is pure 

and noble and good. Let us have a 

little less of this muck and a 

little more honesty and truth and 

hearty laughter. The world needs it. 

Most of us have a tough enough time 

of it at the best, without having our 

imaginations glutted with morbid pic- 

tures and books which reek with the 

putrid fancies of polluted minds. 

There are good women and brave and 

honorable men in the world, and they 

are in the overwhelming majority, as 

the ‘thousands of happy homes reared 

on every street in every community 

under the sun testify. There are wo- 

men whose natures are as pure and 

beautiful and fragrant of all the vir- 

tues as the first rose of summer and 

| men whose lives are as noble as a 
although | psalm.” 

Edmund Gosse writes in The North 

American Review: “The peculiar 

gravity of Mr. Kipling’s appeal to the 

English-speaking races—for even Am- 

erica is surely not unaffected by his 

voice—has been met in Great Britain 

by the inevitable chorus of imitators. 

Every song writer, every leader writ- 

er, every story teller has a little 

touch of his magic to-day, a little 

strain of what the Germans might 

call Kiplingismus. His appearance in 

our literature at this crisis, with its 

sweeping away of the graceful, but 

slightly effeminate, cult of beauty and 
harmony which preceded it, is one of 

those extraordinary coincidences which 
occur in the history of the mind. For | 

| 
| 
| 

who shall ‘say whether athleticism 
created Mr. Kipling, or whether Mr. 
Kipling has encouraged athleticism ? 
The two grow side by side, and to 
what harvest who can tell ?” 

dicate 

The Mother—Somehow I feel thai I 
can trust my 

Accepted One—You can, indeed, ma- 

dam. Everybody trusts me. 

daughter to you. The | 

NEW BREWINGS 
At this time of the year everyone needs something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties. Try these Pure Malt Beverages made 
from speciallyselected new grain and hops—the be: t 
obtainable for years—uniting the strength of thebest 
Malt Extracts with the palatableness of a fine Ale. 

ASK YOUR MERCHANT FOR THE NEW BREWINGS 

THE FRAUD SUBSTITUTION crmency 
See you get Carter's. Ask for Carter's. Insist and demand 

CARTER’S tities Little Liver Pills 
Take no other, even if solicited to do so. The only perfect Liver Pill. Beware of 

imitations of same colored wrapper—RED. 

BE SURE THEY ARE CARTER’S 

into your stoves without 
DONT SHOY i ee oe results. Can't 

sol tomes from poor get ¢ 

COAL 
That's sure. If you come to us you will ¢ the very best coal in the market 
It’s perfectly screened. It’s free from coal impurities, burns up to fine 
ashes. Prices fluctuate. So you had Gee bu 4 while they’re low. We de- 
aver ee here in the city | meal Ci & cae 38 king St. East ly. we book your order? 

"‘DEDES 

DOMINION BREWERY CO. 
LIMITED 

BREWERS AND MALSTERS 

Manufacturers of 
the Celebrated 

WHITE LABEL 
JUBILEE and ae... ALES 
INDIA PALE... 

The above brands are the genuine extract of 
Malt and Hops. 

A Happy Medium. 

The world in general puts on a new 

mantle as the spring draws near. We 

women also have a desire to look gay. 

But not a few of us have to make 

both ends meet. And our methods and 

means to do this, as the harsher sex 

@ay, are varied and peculiar, It is our 

business to call into play various little 

arts and crafts; and among them is 

the method of dyeing. And in this 

regard it is fortunate to discover a 

happy medium by which you can do 

your dyeing at home. Maypole Soap | 

promises to help you towards accomp- | , 
iokereae ae te os “ erandi | Oneof the most ~ lete breweries on the lishing this, and the modus operand continent. Capacity, 165,000 barrels annually. 

is extremely simple. You put a cake | Equip awe the mest modern vant, includ. 
‘ ; — ‘ , | inga ergne frigerating Machine, of the soap into a cup, and thoroughly H.P., with water tower in connection: o 35 

dissolve with boiling water, then put | H,. P. electric d — hting brewery and 
See ee : -ing | running several motors; a large water filter— 

the fabric in, and keep it moving | capacity. 2,000 gallons per yte~y through which 
under water for eight or ten minutes. a. —, pacsing, gy wove beg BOY 
. aa e or ae <+ any | used in all brewings. ur improv es The soap is made to dye almost any enable us to guarantee our producta. 

shade, such as pink, cream, mauve, European and American experts have pro- 
heliotrope, ight blue ,etc. By the use | nounced our establishment and products equal 

of it you can readily put such items, 

be they silk, satin or lace, as blouses, 

to the best in their respective countries. 

dresses, underlinen, ribbons, children’s 

Large Malt House and Storage in connection. 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. 
OF TORONTO, Limited 

frocks, pinafores, lamp _ shades, silk 

scarves, handkerchiefs, gentlemen’s | 2 = eee ee 

shirts, lace curtains, silk gloves, | ’ Blachford’s Shoes 

stockings, antimacassars, toilet mats, 
FOR LADIES 

\s Made of fine Vici Kid in 
-\ || Black or Tan. plain or 

e vesting top. 

Oxford Shoes— 

shawls, ete., through a redivivus, and 

| make them look almost new, and yet 

the color when once in will not wash 

out of the fabric dyed, and it will 

also defy the sunlight. Certainly to! $2 to $3 
oO Bie »oa oan? - Button or Lace— order Maypole’? Soap will be a wise | $2.50 to $4 

addition to your marketing list.—The Any size, any style, 
any width. 

H. & 6. Blachford 
114 Yonge St. 

Westminster Budget. 

| First tourist—That Indian seems to 

| have an awful load on. Second tour- 
ist—Yes. He has evidently followed 

| Kipling’s advice, and taken up the 

white man’s burden.—Life. 

VIGOR FOR SPRING 
Human vitality runs low in springtime, when the seasons are changing The blood is thin, 

D—Cauda Equina. 
E-—Sciatic nerve. 

A—Brain. 
B—Cerebellum. 
C—Spinal cord. 

ferent ways. 

force. 

DR. A. W. 

weak and watery, and does not contain the nourishment required to sustain the nervous system. 

At no time is nature so much in need of assistance. 
There are headaches, dyspepsia, backaches, nervousness, sleeplessness and irrita- 

bility; brain fag, exhaustion, and weak, tired feelings; sluggishness of the liver and kidneys, 
and irregularities of the peculiarly feminine organs ; 
despondency, and all the miseries of weak, diseased blood and shattered nerves. 

The body cries out for aid in a thousand dif- 

trembling nerves, feelings of anxiety and 

CHASE’S NERVE FOOD 
Contains in condensed form the life-giving elements which create pure, rich blood and new nerve 

It gives new vigor, new confidence, new business capacity. 
and the circulation of the blood it sends a thrill of new life and vitality to every organ of the 
human body and drives out the ills of spring. This great food cures, tones and invigorates the 
system as no preparation was ever known to do, 
spirited Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food is a fountain of new strength, health and happiness. 
doubt 

Through the nervous system 

To the wedk, nervous, despondent, and low 
It is beyond 

The Greatest Spring Restorative 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or by mail, along with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and How to Cure 

Them,” on receipt of price, by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
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BS Xe 

HILE the poet asks, ‘‘ What's 

ina name?” in these days 

there appears to be a. good 
deal in it. The Fadettes 

Women’s Orchestra of Bos- 
ton made their first appear- 

ance in Toronto at the Massey Hall on 

Thursday, April 6, and many musical 
people kept away thinking that the 

name of the organization suggested 

what is vulgarly known as a “ fake.” 
There were probably more than one thou- 

sand people in the hall, but a much 

larger attendance had been expected. The 

orchestra, however, turned out to be any- 

thing but a “fake.” On the contrary 
their refined performance, distinguished 

by beauty of tone in both the strings and 
wind sections, and correctness of intona- 

tion and brilliant execution surprised 

and pleased everybody. They did not 
number many. more than twenty players, 

and of course in so large an auditorium 

anything like imposing climaxes or im- 

pressive volume of sound was out of the 

question, but in every other respect their 

performance compelled the respect of 

musical people. Nicolai's overture to 
The Merry Wives of Windsor was 

rendered very neatly and with care- 

ful attention to all the nuances, while 

the waltz from the ballet music of 
Gounod’s Faust was* played with a 
seductive swing and with an excellent 

tone from the tirst violins. Toronto would 

be fortunate if it could boast of an orches- 

tra of equal merit. There is no reason 

why such an organization should not 

exist here, unless it be the extraordinary 

apathy of our wealthy citizens to the 

claims of orchestral music. Mr. Richard 

Burmeister made his second appearance on 

the occasion as solo pianist. He was 

scarcely in such good form as on the even 

ing of his first recital, but he neverthe- 

less played in that sound, sterling and 
musicianly manner which distingu'shes his 

public performances of high-class music. 

It was a disappointment to many that he 

was prevented from giving the Chopin 

concerto in F minor, owing to the late 

arrival in town of the orchestra, which 

made it out of the question to have a re 

hearsal. He played, however, his own 

brilliant and appropriate cadenza to the 

same work, which he gave with beautiful 

clearness and _ considerable 

Other numbers by him were an arrange- 

ment of the finale to Tristan and Isolde, 

his own transcription of Senta’s ballad 

from The Flying Dutchman, Liszt’s Ninth 

Rhapsody and two preludes by Chopin. 

The vocalist was Mrs. H. W. Parker, 

soprano of this city, whose agreeable, 

clear voice and carefully finished singing 

won one of the successes of the evening. 

brilliancy. 

Mr. Harry Field, the well known Toronto 
favorable 

notice in the New York Co * of the 

15th ult. in connection with the special 

correspondence from Berlin, 
Nf¥. Fietd had been assisting at a voca 

recitak @f Miss Bella Zlotnicka, Berli: 

and the foliewing is the tribute paid to 

his.playing:. ‘‘ More important arcistically 

than the dehutunte concert-giver was the 

solo pianist, received a very 

Germany. 

* “assistant at this yncert, the young 

Canadian pianist, Mr. Harry Field I 

have spoken of him at length in one of 

my previous budgets, and now have only 

to repeat that with an extreme neat 

technique and fine gradations of touch 

which allowed him to perform Sapellni- 

koff’s Danse des Elfes with wonderful 

velocity and earness, Mr. Field also 

vombines very excellent musical qualities, 

which he displayed to advantage in Liszt's 

A flat Petrarca Sonnet. 

yn Monday Fisher received Dr. Edward 

evening last a gratifying and well earned 

recognition of esteem and respect from 

the congregation of St. Andrew’s church 

yn the occasion of his formal retirement 

from the position of organist and choir- 

master, the duties of which he has filled 

with distinction for the past twenty years. 

Ata public reception Hon. Justice Ma 

lennan, on behalf of the congregation, pre 

sented him with a cabinet of silver cutlery, 

accompanied with a few graceful expres 

sions of the high value they had all placed 

upon his faithful occupancy of the post, 

ind of deep regret that he had found it 

necessary to retire, owing to the increased 

demands upon his energies in other direc 

tions. Dr. Fisher's qualitications as 

musician, his unfailing courtesy in his 

relations with the congregation and man- 

agers of the church, and the uniform ex 

cellence of the musical services provided 

by him, were also warmly acknowledged. 

Mr. George Macdonald, on behalf of the 

choir, read an address echoing the senti 

ments of the congregation, and presented 

Dr. Fisher with a handsome berry-dish 

of cut glass set in silver and 

a suitable inscription. Mrs, 

roses, accompanied 

remarks from Mr, W. L. Mills. 

made a little neat speech in reply and took 

the occasion to say that he could not wish 

for his successor, Mr. 

treatment than he himself had received 

from the congregation and managers. 

Sousa’s fine band are announced to give 

two concerts in the Massey Hall to-day, 

Saturday. 

Reese Davies, soprano; Miss 

Hoyle, violinist; Mr. Herbert Clark, cor- 
net, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, trombone. 

A special cablegram to the Montreal 

Star states that the Associated Board 

bearing 

Fisher was | 

presented with a bouquet of red and white 

by a few felicitous 

Dr. Fisher | 

Reed, any better 

The soloists are Miss Maud | 
Dorothy | 

MUSIC « « 

confess themselves beaten and will retire 

their examinations from the Canadian 

field. On the other hand Mr. P. B. Wil- 

| liams, local secretary to the Board at 
| Montreal, stated to a representative of 

the same paper that there was no founda- 

| tion for the report; that Mr. Aitken, the 
secretary, now on the ocean en route to 

; England, was satistied with the result of 
| his labors in the Dominion, and that as | 

the Board has already 170 applications for | 

| the examinations in May there could be 
no withdrawal this year at any-rate. 

. ~~), 

Herr Felix Weingartner in his article 

on ‘“‘The Symphonic Poem” in the Con- 
temporary Review makes a protest against 

| the use of the analytical programme book. 

| He says that the study of programme 
| books has specially one glaring evil. It 
inducesreminiscence-hunting. Thethemes 

culled from these guides remain in the | 

mind and are compared with the themes 

of new works to the detrimeht of the 

composer, who becomes so discouraged by 

| the charge of plagiarism that in despair he 

ceases to be natural and attempts a self 

| conscious originality. The reminiscence- 
| hunters, too, he adds, forget that the | 

| treatment of a theme makes all the differ- | 
ence in the world, and he points to a} 

| species of plagiarism which is much more | 

| serious than an accidental likeness of 

one theme to another. ‘‘ The whole mood 

of a given passage may recall another | 

without the least similarity in the suc- 

| cession of notes being discernible. These | 
mood reminiscences are curiously over- 

looked and yet they are the really serious 

ones, because they prove the composer's 

| want of independence far more forcibly 

than accidental similarities.” There is no | 

doubt great force in what Herr Weingart- | 

; ner says. But there is little doubt that 

the programme book is of value in en- | 

abling amateurs to form some definite | 

idea of the plan of a composition and in | 

exciting interest in the sonata and sym- 

phony form. 

Mr. Hayes of New York will come to 

Toronto May to teach vocal 

science. 

early in 

* 

Mr. Sherlock is issuing invitations fora 

given by his pupils on the 

Male 

take part, and a number of 

recital to be 

27th inst. The popular Sherlock 
(Juartette will 

i chorus of 

interesting 

msisting of 

part-songs will be sung by 

pupils. <A 

promised, 

thirty-five very 

programme is 

quartettes, etc., solos, duets, by advanced 

pupils. 
* 

The performance of Browning's poem, 

The Pied Piper of Hamelin, the music of 

which was composed by Richard Walthew, 
th very great 

is full of 

devices, and is 

is being looked forward to 

nterest. The orchestral score 

ingenious contrapuntal 

generally piquant in its coloring. The 

composer has employed a very haunting 

little ‘“‘ motif” as the piper’s leading theme; 

this is given out by the oboe in the prelude, 

and is reiterated with great persistency 

by the same instrument throughout the 

entire work. The choral writing is not 

only bright and effective, but is also 

scholarly. rhe compose! has cleverly 

grasped the humorous points of the story, 

and has set the words to music of origin- 

ality. [his little cantata is to be per- 

formed at the Association Hall, on Thurs- 

lay, April 20, under the auspices of the 

Browning Society. With the efficient 

band and chorus of seventy, under the 

conductorship of Dr. Albert Ham, and 

with Mr. Beresfor elebrated basso, 

»f Boston, and Mr. Sherlock of Toronto, as 

sts, a )s ssful performance is 

anticipated. The plan is at Nordheimer’s. 

The musica mmunity will soon have 

regret the loss of Mr. V. P. Hunt, who 

will remove to Belleville in a few days to 

| the positions of director of music at 

Albert College and organist of the Bridge 

street Methodist Hunt has 

made a most creditable record for himself 

Central Methodist 

faculty of the 

Music, with 

ynnected 

-hurch. Mr. 

both as organist of the 

church and as one of the 

Toronto Conservator 

which institution he has been 

since its establishment. 

Miss Bessie Bonsall of this city will be 

the solo singer with Sousa’s band at a 

New 

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash 

series of concerts to be given in 

ington. 
® 

The first annual concert of the Canadian 

American Club of Detroit will be held in | 
the Light Guard 

inst. The talent engaged to contribute 

|the programme includes Mr. J. W. 

| Bengough, caricaturist; Mrs. Caldwell, 

{soprano; Mr. Harold Jarvis, tenor, and 

Mr. Fred Warrington, baritone, with the 

latter as musical director and conductor, 
* 

The late John L. Hatton, the famous 

English song composer, was once associ 

ated on tour with a violinist who per 

sisted in advertising that he played ona 

Strad which had cost him one hundred 

and fifty pounds. Hatton was so exasper 

| ated that he finally announced his inten 

| tion of playing the accompaniments in a | 

pair of Moses’ ten-and-sixpenny trousers, 

| Itis said that the hint was too palpable | 

| for the violinist to ignore, 

Armoury on the 20th | 

i 

Henry Smart, the organist, on one par 

ticular occasion played an arrangement at | 

his church of a number from one of Mozart's 

masses. After the service he was waited 

upon by a churchwarden who said that | 

such jiggy stuff could not be tolerated. | 

| Anderson, Mr. 

Amy R. 

| oratorios before London. 

| rigan. 

| chorus of two hundred singers, and the 

TORONTO SAT URDAY NIGHT. 

Next Sunday, dirge-like sounds proceeded 
from the organ, and the churchwarden 

congratulated the player on the solemn 
and elevating effect. ‘‘I am glad you like 
it,” answered Mr, Smart; ‘ doubtless if I 
played it a little quicker you would see the 

reason it affected you.” And suiting the 

action to the word, the popular strains of 
Jump Jim Crow resounded from the 
organ. After this Smart played what he 

liked. 
+ 

The Manchester (Eng) Evening News 

speaks in yery complimentary terms of 

the Canadian vocalist, Miss Hope Morgan. 

Speaking of her appearance at a recent 

concert it says: ‘‘The young lady dis- 

played a soprano voice of much power and 

sweetness. The Villanelle and the Ave 

Maria were veritable musical treats.” 

The Courier says: ‘‘Miss Morgan has a 
sweet soprano voice and uses it most 

skilfally.” 
* 

Manuel Garcia, the.celebrated singer, 

now in his ninety-fifth year, is still active 
and continues to give lessons in vocalism. 

His sister, Mme. Viardot Garcia, equally 

famous in her best days as a great vocal 

artist, is living in retirement at the age of 

eighty-three. 

In a recent issue of the London Times is 
an advertisement offering two stalls in the 

Albert Hall for sale. The purchaser will 
have the right, it says, to attend the 
Albert Hall coneerts for the next nine 

hundred years! ! 
* 

Oa Tuesday evening of next week the 

choir of the Church of the Redeemer will 
hold a service of praise at which the 

soloists will be Miss Louisa Craig, soprano 

of St. James’ Square Presbyterian church; 
Mr. W. E. Fairclough, organist of All 

Saints’ church; Mr. Courtice Brown and 
Mr. Robert Drummond. Thechoir, number- 

ing nearly fifty voices, has now become 

one of the best in the city after six 

| months’ training under Mr. Schuch. 
* 

At St. Simon’s church on Sunday even- 

ing Mr. Allan C. Fairweather, choirmaster 

of St. John’s church, will sing during the 

offertory Hosanna by Granier. In view of 

his long connection with St. Simon's 

church his many friends there will no 
| doubt welcome the opportunity of again 

hearing this popular tenor. 
* 

A New York journalist with a passion 

for figures has computed that the people 
of the United States metropolis contri- 

| | | bute $100,000 a year more to the support | 

of organ grinders and street pianos than 

to that of the Metropolitan Opera House. 

It is stated that there are seven hundred 

hand-organs in Greater New York, and 

the manufacturers state that the daily 

average earnings of each is $250 This 

would give a total of $1,750 per day for all 

the organs combined. Leaving out Sun- 

April 15, 1899 

days the total yearly receipts for theorgans 

alone would be about $550,000. Thus the 

mites of the poor towards music exceed | 

in the gross total the contributions of the 

rich. 

The Belleville Harmony Club gave on 

April 3 a very successful production of 

the Chimes of Normandy before a large 
and fashionable audience in the 

House. The performance has been pro- 

| CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION 

| Greek Art, Statue Posing. Literature. 
Opera | 

| 

nounced the very best amateur effort ever | 
given in the city. 

Serpolette, Miss Sadie 

Mrs. James Grant as | 
Hungerford as | 

Germaine, Mr. J. Nevin Doyle as Henri, | 

Mr. W. Fairman as Gaspard, and Mr. | 

Frank Brenton as Grenicheux surprised | 

every one by their finished and pleasing 

portrayals, and divided the honors between 

them. There wasa 200d chorus of seventy- 

five voices. 

the credit for the success of the venture, as 

it was owing to his persevering exertions 

that the production was brought about. 
* 

Chalmers’ choir, under the direction of 

To Mr. Doyle is due much of | 

Mr. Arthur Hewitt, will give a sacred | 

concert 

street and Dovercourt road, on Monday 

They will be assisted on 

Miss Ida McLean, 

soprano; Mr. George V. McClellan, 

baritone; Mr. Paul Hahn, ‘cellist. and 

Mr. E. R. Doward, solo organist. 
7 

evening next. 

this occasion by 

{ll who were concerned in the concert 

given by the Metropolitan School of Music 

on Monday evening at West Association 

Hall are well entitled to felicitation upon 

the success of the event. An institution 

under the musical guidance of Mr. W. O. 

Forsyth would naturally be artistic in 

purpose, and that it 

gratifying consummation of effort. The 

is so in effectis a 

in their church, corner Dundas | 

public work of the Metropolitan's pupils | 
offers conclusive evidence on both points, 

the concert referred to being a most satis- 

factory example. The programme was 
too jong to permit analytical details to 

here, but the performers 

were as follows: Pianists, Misses Helen 

Duncan, Hazel and Ida Mulholland, 

Mildred Dean, Marion Jack, Gwendolyn 

Roberts, Helen and Violet Wadsworth, 

Minnie Claxton, Maggie Mitchell, Ethel 

Mountain, May Tomlinson, Jeannette 

George W. Coppin; 

vocalists, Misses Evalorne Sawers, Gussie 

Pickard, Ethel Quinn, Bertha Rogers, 

Edna Jewett, Birdie Mitchell, Messrs. 

J. F. Holloway and George Burns; 

violinist, Miss Nellie H. Walmsley; 

readers, Misses Lina Craine and Ella 

Rogers. Teachers on the staff of the 

Metropolitan School of Music who were 

represented by these pupils were: Messrs. 

W. O. Forsyth, L. Sajous, Peter C. 

Kennedy, Cecil Carl Forsyth; Misses 

Jaffray, R. A. Welch, C. M. 

Tutford, H.S. Taylor and Belle H. Noonan. 

Accompanists to the vocalists were Miss 

Abbie M. Helmer and Mr. Peter C. 

Kennedy, both of whom performed their 
duties excellently. 

be given 

It appears that after all New York is 
to make the acquaintance of Don Perosi’'s 

The Resurrec- 

tion of Lazarus is to be produced next 

Sunday at the Metropolitan Opera House, 

under the patronage of Archbishop Cor- 

There will be a large orchestra, a 

soloists will be Mlle. Trebelli, Mme, Man- 

telli, M. Salignac, and Signor Campanari. 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

The conductor will be Mr. Sepelli of the 
Ellis Opera Company. 

The North American Saengerbund meet- 

ing, to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 

of the first German song festival held in 
America, is announced for the latter part 

of June at Cincinnati. A prize cantata by 

Dr. N. J. Elsenheimer, a German-Ameri- 

can composer, is featured for the occasion. 
It is entitled Consecration of the Arts, 

and is for mixed chorus, soli, and or- 

chestra. The poem celebrates the love of 
art in the United States, and of course 

United States energy and achievement. Affords unexcelled advantages for a Modern 
© oo eet ae votes ighest a 

ante ® = ost eminent 8s of exper enced teachers, 
Lillian Russell, the famous comic opera SUMMER TERM OPENS APRIL 15th 

vocalist, seceded from the Belle Helene For calendar address F. H. TORRINGTON, 
company last Saturday and the organiza- | Musical Direccor, 12 & 14 Pembroke St., Toronto. 

tion unexpectedly closed its season. The 
cause of Miss Russell's resignation, as ex-| FRANK S, WELSMAN 
plained in a despatch to the Boston Post PIANO VIRTUOSO 
from Philadelphia, has a humorous aspect. Pupil of Prof. Martin Krause, Gustav Schreck 
Edna Wallace Hopper was the assisting and Richard Hofmann. 

star of the company, and as may be re- | Teacher of Piano, Theory and Composition 
membered when she appeared in this Toronto College of Music or 266 Sherbourne 
city, she attracted attention by the ex- | gt. also at Miss Veals’ School, St. Margaret's 
treme lightness of her costume. Miss College and Havergal Hall. 
Russell, on the other band, Sit ier: | ~---- & . °°.” 

self constrained, either’ by her dig- ONT ARIO COLLEGE 

206 BLOOR ST. OF MUSIC 
nity or by more substantial reasons, 

EAST 

Students who wish to finish their musical 

a * 

RSITYSIF TORONTO. ) 

COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

to wear a more liberal amount of 

clothing. But at one of the Philadelphia 

studies under German masters in 
Germany can have instruction in this College 

performances the fair Edna received so 

large a share of the applause that the 

in the German language in connection with 
their musical studies. 

shapely Lillian felt piqued. To make 
matters worse, Edna discarded more and 

mre of her costume as the acts proceeded, | “ Arrangements may be made to give pupils 
and the applause grew in intensity as her | lessons at their homes without extra charge. 

drapery became lighter. Naturally Miss mnt number of 
Russell was disgusted and indignant. For Prospectus apply to 
That nature almost unadorned should CHARLES FARRINGER, 

205 Bloor Street East. triumph over all the devices of art was 

too much, and she sent in a formal notice 

HAMILTON 
* 

Conservatory of Music 
of resignation. Truly, a comic opera 

HAMILTON, Ontario 

incident ! CHERUBINO. 

Cc. L. M. HARRIS, Mus. Doc. 

Musical Director 

A thorough education in music provided in 

Tel. 3572. 

‘* Well,” announced Mr. Perkasie to his 

wife, ‘‘John and Mary have taken the 

first step toward divorce.” ‘‘ You don’t 

mean to tell me! What on earth is the 
matter?” ‘‘They have got married.”— 

Bazar. all its branches. Candidates for University 
a ue E examinations in music prepared by correspon- 
Colonel, you swear positively that dence. Write for Prospectus, giving full par- 

your regiment never received a pound of | ticulars as to fees, etc. 
embalmed beef in Cuba. How is it pos- 
sible for you to be so absolutely certain?” Fletcher Music Method 

‘*Because my reziment never got farther ‘ ‘ a 

than Tampa, sir.”—Detroit Free Press. CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
AT 

eee Room Ij, 
inconporateo TORONTO won. a. w. ALLAN 2 College Street Miss Via Macmillan 

18860 PRESIDENT ee a ~ 

The best book yet 
OCU 10 published on Elo- 

cution, for pupils, 
; teachersand colleges, 

by Sara Lord Bailey, with the leading selec- 
tions of the day, including Miss Bailey's own 
original readings as given by her throughout 
England and America, with illustrations. 
Mailed to any address in Canada on receipt of 
price, $1.25. 

Address,—SARA LORD BAILEY 
99 Concord Street, Lawrence. Mass., l 

COLLEGE STREET. 

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director 

Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities 

Students prepared as Teachers and Per- 
formers, also for positions in colteges, 
schools, churches und concert work. 

PUPILS MAY EXTER AT ANY TIME 

CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE 

SD 

Mr. Schuch 

73 Spadina Road 

H. N. Shaw, B.A., Pricipal. Oratory, Reci- 
tation, Reading, Acting, Voice Cu'ture, Or- 
thoepy, Delsarte and Swedish Gymnastics, 

F,PWARD FISHER 

Masical Director Toronto Conservatory 
of Music 

SPECIALIST in training 
PIANO STUDENTS for 

THE PROFESSION | 

R. RECHAB TANDY PIANO PLAYING 
Tenor. Lessons in Votee Cultare and shinee iulaatin eatin : 

Artistic singing. Best Method. Highest HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT, Etc. 
Results. Oratorio and Concert engagements For Professional and Advanced Pupils. 
accepted. Entire concerts or partial pro- 
grammes supplied. Address— 

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Toronto, Ontario, Ci.nada. 

_W. O. FORSYTH 
(Director Metropolitan School of Music} 

Highest technical advancement and interpre- 
tation. 

| Available studio days, 15 King Street East 
].D. A. Teer 

Piano Virtuoso and Teacher | cxa'rriden race: aecdays, Tharsdays 
Pupil of Moszkowski, Stepanoff and 

Leschetizky. 

Studio—2 College Street. Tel. 4464. 

Also at Rolleston House and St. Margarst’s 
College. 

‘THEODORE WIEHMAYER 
Leipzig, Germany 

PIANO VIRTUOSO 
Will accept a limited number of Canadian and 
American pupils. 

Ferdinand Road Strasse 
37 Parterre Links. WILLIAM REED 

(Organist and Direct wr St. Andrew's Church, 
King Street) 

Concert Organist 
Recitals .* Organ Openings 

Piano, Organ and Theory 
address 

MISS MARY HEWIIT SMART 
»»» SOPRANO... 

Voice Culture and Piano 
Address St. Margaret's College, or Studio U, 

| Yonge Street Arcade. 

W. F. HARRISON 
* Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon's 

| Church. Musical Director of the Ontario 
| Ladies’ College, Whitby. Teacher of Piano 
and Organ at Toronte Conservatory of Music, 
Bishop Strachan School],and Miss V eal’s School. 

13 Dunbar Road - - Roredale. 

For terms, ete., 

St. Andrew's Charch, King St. West. 

ARTHUR VAN DER LINDE 
Of New York. 

Voice Culture and Interpretation 
Sumner season in Toronto at Nordheimer’s. 

Date of commencement to be announced. Ad- | ISS NORMA REYNOLDS 
dress all communications care Mr. W. Y. | 
Archibald, Nordheimer’s, Toronto. Has resumed instruction in 

——- — | one aera en = SINGING 
raining soloists to church and teaching 

ERALDINE HASTINGS »0sitions a specialty. Reception hours at the 
TEACHER OF HARP oronto Conservatory of Music, 3-4, Mondays 

: — and Thursdays. Residence, 4 Pembroke 8t. 
Residence —Deer Park, Ont. 

OICE PRODUCTION, SINGING | MISS ADA E. S. HART 
and PIANO LESSONS CONCERT PIANIST 

Pupil of the celebrated Leschetizky of Vienna 
MISS C. A. WILLIAMS (teacher of Paderewski) 

Schools attended. ‘ Limited SEaaner Ot parts secstved. os 
Resi _— Ross erms, engagements, etc., address care 0: 
amnonee a in House Messrs. Nordheimer, or la Harbord Street. 

Studio—Mesers. 
Nordheimer’s Building, 15 King Street East. 

JOHN M. SHERLOCK 
MASTER OF SINGING 

SOLO TENOR 

Stupio-—Room 5, NORDHEIMER's, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

MES. DRECHSLER-ADAMSON _ 
... VIOLINIST... 

Teacher at the Conservatory of Music. 
Conductor of Conservatory String Orchestra. 

Residence—572 Church Street 

PRESIDENT FOR CANADA: 
H. E. The Governor-General, the Rt. Hon. the 

Earl of Minto. 

Hon. General Representative for Canada: 
Lt.-Col. Il. Bayne-Maclean, Montreal. 

Hon. Local Representative for Toronto : 
Lt.-Col. John IL. Davidson, 

RS. J. W. BRADLEY 
rectress and Leader of Berkeley St. 

Methodist Church Choir, 

Vocal Teacher of Ontario Ladies’ College, 
The exact dates will be duly announced, Whitby, and Toronto Conservatory of Music. 

Entries close on May Ist. 130 Seaton Street, Toronto. 
All information, syllabus, forms of entry, ete., | — = SacnieetadensikeisiaaiainhGpaimiintidediiaia 

can be obtained of the Hon. Local Represen- 
tatives in each center, or from the Central EORGE F. SMEDLEY 
Office, Room 505, Board of Trade Building, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist 
Montreal, SAM TKEN will aie pupils and concert engagements, 

SAM'L AITKEN, Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and 
March 30th, 1899. Hon. Sec'y. | @uitar Clubs, Teacher Toronto Coll of 
N.B.—The music, specimen theory papers, | Music, Bishop Strachan School, Presbyterian 

etc., can be obtained from the local music sell- | Ladies’ College. 
ers, or direct from the Central Office, Montreal. Studio: ©, ab Nordheimer’s; Evening, 

96 at 98 Nassau Street. Telephone 1605 

Examinations will be held as follows : 
The Theory (paper work)—Early in June. 

; The Practical—Between the 10th and 30th 
June. 

The Latest Two-Step 
MAJOR-GENERAL 

Hutton’s 
March and Two-Step 

BY H. H. GODFREY 
PRICE 50 CENTS 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO. 
158 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

MRS. P. J. BURKE 
Pupil of Randegger, Lamperti and La Grange 

Is prepared to receive pupils for the STUDY 
OF THE VOICE—English, German, Italian and 
French repertoire. Coaching a specialty. 

Room 3, Oddfellows’ Building 

Yonge and College Sts. 

M® A. S. VOGT 

Teacher In Advanced Piano Playing 
Address— Toronto Conservatory of Music 

or 64 Pembroke Street. 

MR. HARRY M. FIELD 
Of Leipzig, Germany 

PIANO VIRTUOSO 
Is prepared to receive Canadian and American 
pupils. 25 Grassi Strasse, or Prof. Martin 
Krause, 26 Brandvorwerk Strasse. 

MiSs DETTA E. ZIEGLER 
«++ Soprano... 

Voice CONCERT and ORATORIO 
Culture Studio—423 Sherbourne Street 

Soprano soloist Toronto 
Sherbourne St. Methodist Church 

Ni, H. nuh Mus. Bac, 
Jniversity of Toronto. Singing—Pupi} 

of W. Elliott Haslam. Piane—Kreuse method 
—pupil of H. M. Field, Theo. Wiehmeyer. Ad- 
dress 530 Church St. or Toronto Coll. of Music, 

M'ss JENNIE E. WILLIAMS 
Solo Pianist and Accompanist 

Pupils accepted. 
For terms, etc., address 635 Spadina Ave. 

J. McNALLY 
Teacher of Piano and Organ 

Orgabist and Choirmaster West Presbyterian 
Churck, Studio— 32 Sussex Aven e, 

MBS: FRED W. LEE 
Teacher of Pianoforte 

Krause method as taught by Mr. H. M. Field. 
591 Spadina Ave., or Toronto College of Music, 

M® V. P. HUNT—Teacher of Piano 
at the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

Organist Central i iene Church, Musica! 
Director of Demill Ladies’ College, St. Catha 
rines. Residence, 570 Jarvis St. 

MADAME STUTTAFORD, VOICE 
Specialist (pupil of Sig. Lablache), Voice 

Culture, Italian method; correct breathing. 
Terms moderate. 183 Church Street, 

MES: ANNIE E. JURY 
SOPRANO 

Voice production and artistic piano playing 
Studio— 58 Alexander Street. 

R. A. B. JURY — Organist and 
Choirmaster Bond Street Congregational 

Church. Voice production a specialty. Piano 
and organ. Studio, 58 Alexander Street. 

W: Y. ARCHIBALD—TENOR 
Teacher of Singing 

Studio—Nordheimer’s. 
Church and Concert engagements accepted. 

LtorD N. WATKINS 
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin and Zither 

Conservatory of Music, Ontario Ladies’ Co! 
lege, Whitby. 303 Church Street. 

DONALD HERALD, A.T.C.M. 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

7 College St. Toronto Conservatory of Music 

M'ss CARTER 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

380 Brunswick Avenue, 

Miss KATHARINE BIRNIE 
CONCERT PIANIST. Krause method, as 

taught by Mr. H. M. Field, Toronto College of 
Music. Studio—Nordheimer'’s, or 218 John St. 

ARRY M. BENNETT 
Humorous Vocalist and Entertainer 

Open for concert engagements. 
50 Cecil Street, Toronto. 

M. FLETCHER 
e Choirmaster and Organist of Bloor St 

Baptist Church. Voice Production. Artis- 
tic Singing. Studio—1l6 St. Mary St., Toronto 

STAMMERING, ETC. 
Consult Messrs. Church and Byrne, 8 ialists. 
CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 

9 Pembroke Street. 

DRESSMAKING, 

Miss L. PLUMMER— MODISTE 
2 College st. Tailor-made and Evening 

Dresses a specialty. Terms moderate. Ladies 
own materials made up. Room 28. 

MISS M. A. ARMSTRONG 
41 King Street West 

Has just received a choice assortment of 

PARISIAN and AMERICAN NOVELTIES 
Also the newest designs in 

Hats and Bonnets 
EDUCATIONAL. 

. A GOOD PENMAN 
This is aco™~pliment not paid to every 

one in this age of writing machines. But 
it is a valuable accomplishment, and is 
sufficient often to secure a desirable 
business position. For a score of years 
this college has been noted for its teach- 
ing of p nmanship—taught by one of Ca- 
nada’s t Known expert penmen. 
British American Business College 

’. M. C._A. Building 
Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto 

Davip Hoskins, Chartered Accountant, 
Principal. 

PROFESSIONAL. 

GHERMAN E. TOWNSEND 
Public Accountant and Auditor 

Third Flat, McKianon Building, Terente- 
"Phone 164) 

DENTISTRY. 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
We desire to announce that we will, abou! 

lst April next, remove to 56 COLLEGE. 

N. PEARSON 
DR. CHAS. E. PEARSON Dentists 

130 Yonge Street 
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** Experience and Money can Build no Better’ 

The Stanley 
Piano Co. 

Manufacturers Limited 
ere 

, GRAND AND 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 

TORONTO - . CANADA 

A Canadian piano whose fame has ex- 

tended to all music-loving lands. The 

Stanley 
Piano 

is rightly calleda 

LEADER OF LEADERS 

It is a popular piiwno in any clime, and 

Canada’s favorite insi:rument. Send for 

catalogue. 

The STANLEY PIANO CO, 
Limited 

PAYAALAAAA 

TORONTO, Canada 
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Church of the Redeemer--Service of Praise 
8 o'clock TUESDAY EV’G, APRIL 18 

BY THE CHOIR OF THE CHURCH 
Assisted by Mr. W. E. Fa'rclough, F.C.O., Organ- 
ist of Ail Saints’ Church; Miss Louisa Craig, 
Soprano: Miss Ruby Shea, Contralto; Mr. Cour 
tice Brown tenor; Mer. Robert: Drummond, 
Baritone. Silver coll: ction at the door. Mr. 
Walter H Coles, Organist; Mr. EK. W. Schuch, 
Choirmaster. 

w DENTISTRY. 
All the | 

vethods used in operating 

test app'linces and most ap 

proved n 

Dr. W. Frank Glasgow 
§. E. cor, Spadina & College 

Telephone 8140 
| | 

Cle 

The Best People 
are having glasses prescribed 

for them and getting satisfac- 

tion by Toronto’s Leading Wo- 
man Optician. 

In difficult cases or where 

there is the slightest doubt the 

services of Dr. Trow, eye and 

ear specialist, have been se- 

cured for consultation. 

MRS. E. F. GREENWOOD, 96 Yonge St. 

SOCOSOHSSSSOSSSSOSHSSH SOSH SCOOES 

We Cater 
For the largest ball or assembly 
and the small social gathering 
with equal facility. 

‘Phone 247 and we will save you 
time and trouble, and you will be ex- 
empt of all the disagreeable details of 
the collation. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS 
Coleman's Restaurant 

113 King Street West 

SOSOSOeCOOOOO< ee OOO Oe” 

LADIES, PLEASE NOTICE 
Free Lessons in Silk Ik Work en Meret. 
arge manufacturers of Art Embroidery Silks, 
are giving free lessons in silk work at their 
Canadian agency, 52 Bay street, Toronto. 
Samples of some of the finest silk work in 
America are on exhibition at their offices. 

"Phone 144. 52 Bay street. 

COS COOOHO OH OOE: 
POOCOCOHOCOO®S 

People who are veanetd. tired out or suffer- 
ing from the aftereffects of La Grippe can here 
in the mineral waters of the spring: — 

A card will bring you 
descriptive pamphlet. Everything here for 
human health and comfort. Health-giving 
springs, pure air, food and water. Liberal tabie. 

HOTEL DEL MONTE 
PRES‘ ON SPRINGS 

R. WALDER, aeeeaean, 

health and strength. 

Liquid Extract of 

HOFBRAU ‘2 Twe Bottles for 25¢ 

W. H. LEE 

Corner of Church and Weliesley Sts. 

AER eee aa 
TORONTO T° 
NEW YORK 

Best Time 
Greatest Comfort 

TRAINS LEAVE starioy TORONTO 
9 00 acm. 6.00 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday. Daily 

ARRIVE IN NEW YORK 
9.53 p.m. 9.08 a.m. 

Tickets over all lines. Berths and informa- 
tion from 
J.W. RYDER, City Passe. and Ticket Agent, 

2 King St. West, Toronto, Phone 434. 
M. C. DICKSON, Dist. Pass, Agent, Toronte. 
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| have a treat in an exhibition of water- | 

| 
1 

| 

i 

| THE LIONS OF AMERICA. 

And His Glorious 

10,000 people in the Seventh Re 

| Massey Music Hall | 

“It is really admirable.” 

THE SALE | 

Every reader is enthusiastic over 

demand 

ing it in hundreds. 

PAPER, 75 Cents 

Social and Personal. 

Next week lovers of up-to-date art will 

color heads of scciety girls, which have 

been exquisitely painted by Miss Sherar | 
of Detroit, who is visiting relatives in 

Toronto this spring. The studies are to 

be placed to-day in Matthews’ window 

and will be a great attraction. Miss 

Sherar has been noticed busily sketching | 

| at the Art Loan this and last week, and 

| has been much interested in the portraits. 
* 

Rev. J. Maqueen Baldwin, who has been 

in Japan for some time back, is at present 

visiting his friends here. On Sunday last 
he preached in the Church of the Ascen- 
sion. 

* 

The question and answer of this week 

are: “‘Artloan?” ‘*Gotothe Horse Show.” 
* 

The ‘Varsity boys open their b 

afternoon at three o'clock with a match 

against the Crescent Athletic Club nine. 
* 

Mons. Bruchesi, Archbishop of Mont- 

real, was in the city this week for a short 

visit on his way to Toledo, the guest of | 

Mrs. Kiely. 
* 

On Tuesday night the Canadian Club 

held a social meeting at Webb's, and it 

was decided to have historic places in and 

around Toronto marked by erecting tablets. 

Some seventeen places were spoken of, 

among them the block houses, the Old 

Fort, Bishop Strachan Palace, Beverley 

House, the mouth of the Humber river, 

Old Parliament buildings and the old 

Canada Company buildings. 

A Trip from New York to the Philippine 

IsJands is the novel title of a lecture to be 

given by Mr. Lincoln Hunter in the 

Y.W.C. Guild, McGill street, next Mon- 

day evening under the auspices of the 
Guild of St. John, St. Luke’s church. 

7 

Mr. and Mrs. James Crowther spent a 
few days in Cobourg last week and at- 

tended the ball given there last Friday, 

where were many guests from Port Hope, 

Bowmanville, Brighton and other ad- 

jacent towns. The Cobourg Opera House 

has an ideal floor—the best in Canada, say 

its citizens, 
*. 

Mrs. Joseph Henderson, wife of the in- 
spector of the Bank of Toronto, sails for 

Europe early in May with h r daughter, 

Miss Constance Henderson, who will at- 

tend school in Switzerland. 

OSITION AS LADY’S' COM- 
PANION, or guardian of children +: ring 

parents’ absence, is desired by a young lady 
wno has excellent references, for about three 
months or longer. Salary not so important as 
congenial home. Immediate or later enxage- 
ment. Personal interview if requesied. <A 
line to the address below will have prompt at- 
tention. Box A, SarurDay NIGHT Oftice. 

~ Hofbrau 
Liquid Extract‘of Malt 

the tealth 

Builder 

Makes Flesh 

and Blood 

Makes Strong 

the Weak 

The only Malt Extract 
on the market prepared 
in « similar manner to 
the world-famed 

Hoff’s Malt Extract 

manufactured in Col- 
' ogne, Germany, “here 

tp LiQuip ExTRAC 5 r. L. Reinhardt grad- 
Ormar * uated in 1870. 

2 for 25 Cents 
For sale by all druggists 

7 WwW. H. LEE, Chemist 

Canadian Agest 

Teronto 

BRITISH GUARDS BAND 
As they played before President McKinley at the White House and before 

Assisted by MIR, BEN, DAVIES Sweetest of British Tenors 

Popular Prices, Evening, $1, 75c., 50c.; Afternoon, 75c., 50c, 
RUSH SEATS, 25 CENTS 

Sale of seats begins at Massey Hall Monday morning. 

“Tn band concerts they have reached the pinnacle of excellence.” 
“ Undoubtedly the best = has visited the city in many years."—New York Ti 

New York Tribune. 

Under the direction of Mr. Charles A. E. Harriss. 

300ksellers are delighted with the 

We advise everyone who » has not read it to read 

DAVID HARUM and do so w 

* Electrified the audienc..”— Boston Globe. | 

Lieut. DAN GODFREY = Phe Garter King 

xvimient Armoury, New York. 

Friday Aft. and Evg. | 

Washington Pot ¥ 

An unalloye d joy. New York Su n. 

S BOOFIING! 
FIFTH EDITION oS | 

EVERYBODY Is READING | 

DAVID HARU 
it. It keeps us busy to supply the 

demand and are order- 

! 

| 

, | 
ithout delay. | 

CLOTH, $1.25. 

| 
| 
' WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond St. W., Toronto 

IT MAY BE HAD FROM ALL BOOKSELLERS 

It Pays to Pay for Quality, 

And gentlemen who really appreciate 

the highest quality in custom tailored | 

i garments will more than prove the truth 

of this in an inspection of the very exclu- |! 

sive lines of fine quality woollens which | 

Henry A. 

Block, is showing for this season’s trade, 

Taylor, Draper, the Rossin 

Heissbowing some unique dressy novelties 

' in suitings which gentlemen will not find ! 

anywhere else in the city, and he also } 

makes aspecial feature of importingsingle- | 

suit lengths in very high-class goods. This 

precludes the possibility of any pattern | 

becoming common, and, as he has proved 

in former seasons, an idea which is taken | 

very kindly to. Mr. T. invites your in- ! 
| spection of his splendid stock any day you 

ee | have a mind to call. 

| season on the Bloor street grounds this | 

; Isthe great trunk line passing through 
Canada and through six States of the j 
Union, making direct connection with 
more railroads and reaching more large | 
cities than any other railroad in the world. 

The ‘*Continental Limited” and the 
“New Fast Mail” between Buffalo and 
Kansas City are the finest and fastest 
trains ever seen in this oneeey. 
Passengers going west should ask their | 

nearest ticket agent for tickets via this | 
great Banner Route. | 

All Wabash trains have free reclining 
chair car-, and are solid vestibule from 
end to end. 

For further information apply to any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis- 
trict Passenger Agent, north-east corner 
King and Yonge streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont. 

| 

! 

The Wabash Railroad | 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. ar ae 11 

inter & Leeming 
ASK YOU TO SEE 

The GERHARD HEINTZM 
..» PIANO... 

It is built to suit the most critical taste. 

Gourlay, 

Not a single point a good piano ought to have 
that the GERHARD HEINTZMAN hasn't got. 

Thoroughness and scientific accuracy within, 
beauty and artistic elegance without. 

Tone quality of surpassing expressiveness and 
purity. 

All this and more you will find in the Gerttarp 
HEINTZMAN Piano 

THEN THE REPUTATION 

Not of the past only, but of the living present, » Reputation Unquestioned and 
Unpurchased and Unsurpassed among Canadian Pianos In buying a GeEr- 
HARD HertntzMAN Piano you pay nothing for the reputation ; you pay for quality 
and durability only, and though the reputation is there it costs you nothing. 

Unpurchased Endorsers of Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 

MDE.VAN DER VEERGREEN 
Noted Cantatrice. 

HOWARD PEIRCE, 
Concert Pianist 

HAROLD BLAKE, EDWARD CLARKE, 
Operatic Tenor Concert Pianist. 

MADAME ALMA POWELL, TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
America’s Noted Cantatrice. 

HARRY M. FIELD. 
J. D. A. TRIPP. 
FRANK WELSMAN, 

Toronto's Concert Pianists. 

ANTOINETTE TREBELLI, 
Noted Cantatrice. OF MUSIC. 

SIGNOR A. ROMILI, 

HUBERT ene Italian Concert Pianist. TORONTO COLLEGE OF 
Concert Pianist. 

SIG. GONZALO NUNEZ, MUSIC. 

‘“ SIEVEKING,” Spanish Concert Pianist, 
Noted Dutch Pianist. Steinway Hall, New York. METROPOLITAN SCHOOL 

CAMILLA URSA, SIGNOR AGRAMONTE, oF aver. 
World-Famed Violin Virtuoso. Celebrated Vocal Specialist. AND NUMEROUS OTHERS. 

Our Warerooms contain many beautiful styles of these time-tried Pianos in 
addition to Pianos by Knabe, Hardman, Karn, Whaley-Royce and others. 

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING want to submit prices to every intend- 
ing buyer in the Dominion. Write us, state the terms you want, and we will 
send you full information by return mail. We guarantee every Piano we sell for 
at least five years. We ship subject to approval, and pay return freight if Piano 
is not fully satisfactory. 

We Offer You an Opportunity to Save Money 

COMPARE PRICES. PUT OUR CLAIMS TO THE TEST. 

Call and examine or write for Catalogues. 

seorlaLinbeklecmung 

I88 YONGE STREET, . . TORONTO. 

SAS eaten tame ncane aan 

varias: 

Toronto Store: SRURRNRRR t 

“WELLAND VALE” ~ CHAINLESS” 

Take Notice—should you wish to know something about the superior qualities of the Wel- 

Houver, R. E. Menzie, Mr. Addinbrooke, Mr. Bates and Mr. Edmundson. 
tried them, and will be pleased to give you their honest opinion of the wheel. 

WELLAND VALE MBG. CO., Limited 
1449 YONGE STREET 

SAMI aateeatea 

The POPULAR 

STILL LEADS 
PRAY 

~e) 5 WELLAND Vat Ms a Newborn (hainless.. 5 
| Born 1598. i 

oming inlo prominence 

1399. 
~— SAAS aes sess 

sie a 
Soa 

land Vale Chainless, we can furnish you with testimonials from Mr. A. H 
The above gentlemen have 

ST. CATHARINES, Ont. 

(ae Gu ie Pus SSA Sass 
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BURMEISTER 
Giant of Pianists 
on his first 
appearance in 
Toronto, and again 
in his great 
success in Massey 
Music Hall last 
week, used 
exclusively a 

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
NEW SCALE 
CONCERT GRAND 
PIANO .. . 

After returning to 
New York 
this famous pupil of Liszt 
‘wrote to Heintzman & Co. 
this letter: 

“It was a delight for me to play before one 

of your magnifieent Concert Grand Pianos 

when last in Toronto. This instrument pos- 

sesses unique musical characteristics that must 

give it a distinctive place among the great 

pianos of the world. I shall insist on using & 

Heintzman & Co. New Scale Grand 

whenever I visit Canada. 

All the great artists 
of the day make 
the Heintzman & Co. 
Piano 
their particular choice 

‘*Excels any piano I have ever‘used. 
(LBANI. 

TORONTO WAREROOMS : 
117 KING STREET WEST 

vise COMFORTABLE “: 
to have when you buy a 

HERCULES 
WIRE SPRING 
to know are gettir 
spring bed made i 
ee Oe e 

best trade 2 

other kind. 

Medal Furniture 
Toronto and Montre 

you 
1 

The Godfrey Triumphs in the) 

United | States. 

The triumphal tour of Lieut. Dan 

frey and his British Guards band through 

the United States has been the talk of the 

land since they struck their note before | 

House, | President McKinley in the White 

Lieut. Dan Godfrey. 

before 10,000 7 

Regiment 

1aps the 

subsequently 

ple in the immense 

Armory, New York. 

thrilling scene of all 

which greeted ‘the Garter King of band 

with side he 

marched with his men Hill in 

Boston at the head of 

Fifth Massachusetts 

[he British 

visitors won the 

their graceful 

cheered to the echo. 

the enthusiasm of the 

of the United States have 

oud in their They 

commend the band for its softness os tone, 

its beautiful smoothness of 

fine character of music, its 

clap-trap and catch-penny tricks. 

Dan Godfrey is a grand old 

band is the finest in Great Britain 

Ben Davies is a tine tenor, All 

be heard at Massey Music Hall! next 

day and undoubtedly a splendid welcome 

awaits them. 

appearing 

nth 
Per} 

the ova 

Seve 

most 

his 

up Bunker 

the 
2 pci t Regiment 

masters,” as sword 

home-coming 

piaying 

lish 

by 

Grenadiers. The Eng 

hearts of all Boston 

compliment and 

Great 

public, the 

been equally 

praises, particularly 

melo 

avoidance 

man, 

= 

Toronto’s Woman Optician. 
Attention is directed to the announce- 

ment in another column of Mrs. Green 
wood, Toronto’s woman optician, wherein 
is stated that the services of Dr. Trow, 
eye and ear specialist, of Carlton street, 
have been secured for consultation in all | 
difficult operations. 

—_———-— ee... -—---— 

Broken ! 

rhrough the glade, m 

To the river runs 

rhere is the bank, wh 

irm ring lov 

ere the me 

lhere— where she sat love, my 

Break, 

my 

long ago 

But the brooklet m 

sad heart, it is 

irmu 

Sweet and true, matchless eyes 

Curse that false bridge by the mill! 

how she smiled as she turned to go, 

Earth stood still, and > breath came low, 
Break, sad heart, it is long ago, 

But the bridge lies broken still! 
loronto, April, ‘99. FREDERICK SIM8&, 

Piano | 

God- | 

ions was that 

were | 

4s has been 

critics | 
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nis | 

and | | 

these will | 

Fri- | 

| | 
i 
| | 
| 

| 
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| 

| 
| 
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TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

is The Largest in America 
and is unique in its display of 

Basket ‘Trunks 

Kit Bags 

ae Establishment 

| 
Dress Trunks 

Steamer Trunks 
Club Bags 

Flasks 
Suit Cases 

Rugs 

Card Cases 
Shopping Bags 

Toilet Bags 

Purses Writing Folios 

Solid Leather er Top Coat Case 
MADI 

The JULIAN SALE LEATHER GOODS CO. 
LIMITED 

105 KING ST. WEST 
MAKERS OF 

FINE TRAVELING AND LEATHER GOODS 

TEL. 233 

of taking 
whatever 

wi ith their 
lise 

man characte 

IT IS NOT SO WITH 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
rT Mo th and its effect upon 

ind spir taal 

t sis wheat is found to contain all the food properties 
that there vou could get, suited 1ut if you ate all the kinds 
of food I r led t for a month and see how cle 

hoa vurished 

200 receipts sent Free 

SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, Worcester, Mass. 

If you 

gance in Boys’ fine Ready-to wear apparel, come 

are interested in real ‘‘newness”’ and ele- 

n and see some of our exclusive things for boys. 

Our advertisements in the Toronto daily papers 

tell hem. 

Oak Hall Clothiers 
115 King Street East 

Opposite the Cathedral, 

about t 

Toronto 

vy (ee G Ss, 

12) 
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Solid 
Gold 
Opal 
Rings—~ 

Beautiful stones in 

CANADIAN - 
PACIFIC NY. 

Traveling 
Comfort 
Furnished Tourist Sleeper leaves 

TORONTO at 3.15 p.m. on Tues- 
day and Saturday, and North Bay 
at 11.15 p.m. on Thursday of each 
week, and runs through to the 
Pacific Coast. 

handsome 

settings. 

Our Special Price $2.50 each. 

Passengers holding first or sec- 
ond class tickets to the Canadian 
Nerth-West or Pacific Coast may, 
on smal! additional cost. hold ac- 
commodation ina Tourist Sleeper > RETAILS C20 YONGE Sty RETAIL WHOLESALE 

AND — 
Write for * Traveling Comfort, 

the Tourist Sleeper Booklet. 

Wedding Cakesz 

“f Glean Linen 
Obtain it by sending 

C. E. MCPHERSON 

Asst. Gen Agent 

1 King Street East, Toronto. 

P assr. 
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required 

carefully 

of the 

of an size 

where packed 

fect ways uaa: 

with almond 

most per 

icing and artistic dec 

orations. 

Your 

order from 

satisfaction if you 

your laundering to the 

Rolston 
Laundry 

168-174 King St. West 
1381 

Caterer and Confectioner 

719 Yonge St. Tel. 3423 

‘PHONE 

| Capital 

= 15. 1t99 

Our Sweet Peas ——== 
are the best large flowering strains, and do not contain 
the old small flowering out of-date varieties 

Steele, Briggs Gilt Edge Mixture, extra fine, per oz. 15c ; 

ys Ib » JOC. ; 

Steele, 
lb, 60c 

lb., $1 00, 
Briggs Royal Prize, per oz. 10c.; 4 Ib., 20¢.; 

-| Queen City Lawn Grass 
is the bext mixture to sow for our Caradian climate, and 
will soon mike a fine green sward SOW IT NOW, 
It’s cheaper than sodding. 
pkt, toc. 

Price per lb. 25c; large 

-| The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C0, 
’ imme 

Canada’s Greatest Seed House 

I32 KING STREET EAST 

omatose 
A TASTELESS ODORLESS 

NUTRIENT MEAT 
POWDER 

It contains all the albumi=— 
noid principles of the meat 

BAYERG 
Fie queer FELD tunes 

A TASTELESS AND ODORLESS 

oD FOO 
prepared from meat. 

loz. 

a exoreceee 8 

in an easily soluble form. 
Ithas been extensively em=- 

ployed and found to be of the 
greatest service in Consumption 
and diseases of the stomach. 

itis of great value in — 
convalescence from all diseases. ) 

‘aa DYewoon & CHEMICAL Co. To RONTO. 
Sole Agency and depot in Canada Sor all BAYERS Pharmaceutical Products Wholesale 

WATERS HUB 
USED ON THE ’s9 

GENDRON 
ALLOWS 

The front wheel to be taken out without spreading the front forks. 

* 
The rear wheel in a ladies’ model can be taken out without even re- 

moving chain from front sprocket. 

* 
Our new Catalogue tells all about it. 

The GENDRON MFG. CO., Limited 

Trusts and Guarantee 
Cco., Limited, 

$2,000,000 

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults: 

TRUSTS & GUARANTEE BUILDING | 

14 King Street West, Toronto 

STRATTON, M.P.P. 

(DD. W. KARN Esq. 
(C. KLOEPFER, M.P. 

Company is chartered to act as Execu- 
Guardian, Trustee, As 

of Lunatic, Receiver and 
for investments of 

PRESIDENT—J. R. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

The 
tor, Administrator, 
signee, Committee 
General Fiduciary Agent 
moneys, management of estates, 
countersigning bonds, etc. 

Trust Accounts kept separate from assets of 
company. 
Safe deposit boxes of all sizes to rent at 

reasonable rate-. Wills appointing the com- 
pany executor received for safe keeping with- 
out charge. 

Solicitors sending business to the company 
are retained in the professional care thereof. 
Correspondence invited. 

T. P. COFFEE, Manager. 

Confederation Lite Assembly Hall 
COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND STS. 

IS HIGHLY ADAPTED FOR 

At Homes, Banquets 

issuing and | 

| Mi 

Assemblies, Lectures 

Rehearsals, Conventions, Etc. 

The accommodation in connection with the 
above Hall is of the highest order, heated by 
steam and lighted by Electricity, ventilated by 
Electric Fans; large Dining-room and Kitchen 
with range. Also retiring and dressing-roome 
on the same floor. 

For full particulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL, 

Confederation Building. 8 Richmond St. Hast, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

} 
| 
| 
| 

TORONTO 
ONT. 

The Cradle, Altar and the Tomb. 

Births. 
BuLL—March 31,at No.5 Linden street, 

Fred HKull—a son. 
CHADWICK—Niagara Falls, April 7, 

KE. Chadwick—a son. 
Davis— April 5, Mra. T. KE. 
Joyce— Oakville, March 17, 

a son. 

BooTHE 

Davis—a daughter. 
Mrs. W. O. Joyce— 

James Boothe—a son. April 5, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. J. SNELGROVE—Cobourg, March 3}, 

snelyrove—a son. 
McBrapy—Port Arthur, 

McBrady—a son. 
RaAE—Si-cotasing, April 10, 

daughter, 
Mutvey—April 4, Mrs, Thomas Mulvey—a son. 

April 7, Mrs. William 

Mrs. T. C. Rae—a 

| SuncLark—April 5, Mrs. Norman A. Sinclair—a 
daushter. 

ROBINSON April 7, 
a daughter 

Mrs. Joseph D. Robinson 

Marriages. 

Cainns—Moore—Chatham, April 12, J. F. 
Cairns to Edith Beatrice Moore. 

MALCOLMSON—BEACH—Caleary, April 15, G. 
H. Malcolmson, M.P., to Annie M, Beach. 

BELCHER—Boyp—April 5, Alfred J. Belcher to 
Letitia Kathleen Boyd, 

KiInG—Haywakb—Port Huron, 
Erne-t King to Susie Hay ward. 

Ansorr—AIRHART—April 5, Archibald Abbott 
to Asahel Airhart, 
CanTHyY—RapiLey—April 12, 
McCarthy to Carrie Radley. 

April 5, W. 

Thomas F. 

Deaths. 

April 9, Walter Bruce, aged 67 
April 7 7. John B, Horwood, aged 72. 

April 10, Saran Wilson Boulton, 

BRUCE 

Hor Woob 

FOULTON 
aged 70, 

CookkK April 8, Martha Cooke. 
ToBiIN-—Muskoka, April 9, Jo-eph M. 

aged 83, 
Mureny—April 
Rains —April 
McKELLAr 
CLARKE 

M.D. 
YounG 

robin, 

. Elizabeth Murphy, aged 74. 
. Arnold Rains. 

April —, Flora McKellar, aged 83. 
Peterborough, April 12, John Clarke, 

April 11, William Young, aged 90. 
CLEMES—April 7, Mra. Jane Clemes. 
PHELPS Brantford, April 7, Charles Phelps, 

wed 65. 
BROWN—April 7, W. 
McFaypEN— April 4, 
DumMBLE—Huntesville, 

Kennedy Brown. 
James McFayden. 

April 6, John Frederick 

Mrs, | 

Mrs. E. A. | 

Dumble. 
GaLe—April—, James William Gale, aged 67. 

TRUSTS 
DESCRIPTION ACCEPTED 

AND EXECUTED, ACTS AS ADMINIS- 

TRATOR, EXECUTOR, GUARDIAN, 

ASSIGNEE AND LIQUIDATOR, 

LOANS 
MONEY IN ANY AMOUNT UPON REAI 

ESTATE OR APPROVED COLLATERALS 

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES, 

OF EVERY 

SER RICHARD CARTWRIGHT 

President 

8. F. McKINNON | Vice- 
JAMES SCOTT / Presidents 

A. W. McDOUGALD, Manager 

J. YOUNG 
(ALEX. MILLARD) 

The Leading Undertakeraod Embalmer 
359 Yonge St. TererHons 679 


